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TRUCK — TRA IN  W RECK — Metal pipes lay scauered near 
the railroad crossing west of Pampa where a freight train 
traveling at full speed belted the truck hauling the load about 
2:30 p.m. Wednesday. The driver of the R L Gordy Trucking 
Co rig. F’ elix Alton Rice, 35. 317 N Dwight, escaped injury 
Investigating officers said Rice pulled the truck out in front

of the 49 - car train at the crossing on the Cabot Camp Rd., 
next to U.S 60 The truck driver was headed north over the 
crossing After the train hit the trailer of the rig. the truck 
was knocked off the tracks and wound up facing south (Staff 
Photo by Ed Copeland)

Ex-Dorchester official heard
Opening witness testifies in oil-gas lawsuit

BY LARRY HOLLIS 
Staff Writer

LUBBOCK—Testimony began 
Wednesday afternoon in the trial of 
D orch es te r Gas P rodu cing 
Company against the Harlow 
Corporation following selection of a 
jury and presentation of opening 
statements by both sides.

Testimony was due to resume at 
1 p.m today in the 237th District 
Court at Lubbock after Judge 
Robert Montgomery of the 100th 
District Court recessed the trial 
about4:45p.m yesterday

This morning was reserved for 
disposal of legal matters by 
lawyers.

First witness for the plaintiff was 
Preston Peak, of Dallas, former 
vice chairman of the board of the 
Dorchester Corporation, parent 
firm  of the Dorchester Gas 
Producing subsidiary. Peak 
retired in April after acquisition of 
D orchester by Damson Oil 
Company through purchase of 96 
percent of the company's stock

Under questioning by Dorchester 
attorney Bob Garner of Amarillo. 
Peak related details concerning 
Dorchester's acquistion in 1954 of 
Section 117 in Gray County, center 
of the dispute between the two 
firms over ail and gas rights 

Garner entered as evidence the 
three conveyance documents 
c o n c e r n in g  D o r c h e s t e r 's  
acquistion of the property and 
assets in its 1954 purchase of lease 
and gas rights in the West 
Panhandle Field

As part of its purchase actions. 
Dorchester arranged to sell its gas 
to Northern Natural Gas Company, 
an interstate natural gas pipeline 
company. Peak explained 

He said the action followed the 
pattern set by previous owners.

Peak's testimony was expected 
to continue this afternoon 

In his opening remarks to the 
12-member jury, Dorchester 
lawyer Bob Templeton of Amarillo 
said. "There are no secrets in this 
lawsuit " He said both sides are

generally aware of what claims 
and evidence the other will 
present, advising the jury to listen 
carefully in its determination of the 
facts of the case.

Templeton's remarks indicated 
Dorchester believes it has two 
main issues to be considered; that 
it acquired all the gas rights in the 
disputed area and that the brown 
dolomite formation produces only 
gas and not oil

Templeton said Dorchester 
believed it has purchased the gas in 
the field when it acquired the lease 
and gas rights in the 49.000 acre 
West Panhandle Field located in 
parts of Gray and Carson counties

He r e f e r r e d  to Ju dge 
Montgomery's June 18 ruling that 
oil rights conveyed to crude oil in 
its natural state also contains 
rights to casinghead gas as a 
natural byproduct of crude oil 
fo rm ed  in its location  in 
underground formations

As a result of that ruling. 
Dorchester now claims it owns free

Molasses-like 
slick nearing
Texas’ coast

gas in the area, with Harlow 
owning the oil and the casinghead 
gas produced with such oil, 
Templeton said. He acknowledged 
the defendant has the right to 
produce some gas. but he said 
Montgomery's ruling provided a 
“s p e c i f ic  and r e s t r ic t iv e  

definition'' for casinghead gases 
Under his intrepretation of the 

ruling. Templeton said casinghead 
ga s  m ust be c o n s id e re d  
“indigenous to the oil stratum " In 

that light. Harlow only has the 
rights to the gas produced from the 
oil it has obtained from the granite 
fo rm ation s  underneath the 
dolomite formations, he told the 
jurors

In its suit. Dorchester is claiming 
Harlow wells have perforated the 
dolomite formation and is taking 
gas that belongs to Dorchester, 
Templeton explained 

He said jurors will need to 
determine what kind of gas is being

See TESTIMONY, Page two

PORT ARTHUR. Texas (A P ) -  
A 25-mile-long oil slick as thick as 
molasses was six miles off the 
Texas coast early today, and Coast 
Guard officials said it will hit 
beaches between Galveston and 
High Island with a mass of tar-like 
goo sometime before late Friday.

"It's  now just a matter of waiting 
for it to arrive.”  said Coast Guard 
spokesman Keith Spangler. "We 
have clean-up crews — vacuum 
trucks and the like — standing by "

The oil. spilled from a British 
tanker grounded off the Louisiana 
coast, could wash ashore anywhere 
along the 25-miie stretch between 
High Island and Galveston between 
tonight and Friday evening. 
Spangler said

S h o rtly  b e fo re  m idnight 
Wednesday, the slick was six miles 
south of McFadden Beach below 
Sabine Pass, and winds were 
blowing east-southeast at about 10 
knots per hour, he said

Lt Joe Ocken. a spokesman for 
the Coast Guard o ffic e  in 
Galveston, said he had lined up 
contractors ready with loads of 
straw and dirt-moving equipment 
to begin mopping up beaches when 
the oil hits.

Spangler said winds are “moving 
the oil about twice as fast as it was 
before We really don't know the 
extent of this — what it will cause 
— but with 1 25 million gallons in 
the water, you’re going to have 
some on the beaches ' '

Specialists from the National 
O cean ic  and A tm osp h eric  
Administration and the state Parks 
and Wildlife Department arrived 
on the scene Wednesday night to 
survey the slick and assess 
possible damage to marine life.

Spangler said the oil will be thick 
and gooey when it hits, tarring any 
bird or other wildlife it contacts.

Dennis P a la fo x , pollution 
surveillance program leader for 
the Texas Parks and Wildlife 
Department, said that if the oil 
passes into inland bays through 
Rollover pass or Bolivar Roads, it 
could devastate aquatic nurseries.

“ If the oil gets in there, it can go 
just about anywhere the winds and 
tides push it. " he said

Spangle# said workers have 
abandoned efforts to vacuum up 
the oil already in the water and are 
concentrating on getting the rest of 
tKe tanker's cargo safely unloaded

"Ten times the amount of oil 
that's in the water is still on that

ship." he said.
With seas getting higher in the 

stiffer winds, only about 1 percent 
of the oil already in the water could 
be recovered, he said.

"Since we can't do much about 
what's in the water — and we’re 
going to have to clean the beaches 
anyway — we’re saying let’s put all 
of our efforts on the ship and make 
it safe."

When the 690-foot Alvenus struck 
and ran agrou nd  M onday 
afternoon, a split opened along 
either side of the bow and across 
the deck.

Booms that had been deployed to 
contain the slick were picked up 
and moved to the ship itself, 
Spangler said Workers prepared 
to surround the ship with the booms 
to contain any oil that spilled 
during the move and transfer.

The team of experts assembled 
here to cope with the spill 
estimated it could be about half as 
bad as the spill resulting from an 
oil well blowout in the Bay of 
Campeche in 1979 Some of that oil 
drifted ashore at Padre Island on 
the eastern Texas coast and onto 
the western coast of Louisiana.

Earlier Wednesday, the experts 
felt the situation in the Gulf was 
under control and stabilized. But 
Spangler said conditions in the Gulf 
of Mexico are hard to predict.

"This thing could get better 
quickly, just as it sullenly got 
tod ." he said

Before sundown Wednesday, the 
slick was strung out like a ribbon 
for 25 miles from the ship. In 
places, the slick was 100 yards 
wide, in others only 100 feet. There 
was one break where there was no 
oil for about three miles.

Spangler said the leading edge of 
the slick was split into a Y-shape. 
with one finger heading west and 
the other southwest. The closest 
edge about 10 miles due south of 
Sabine Pass, moving about a half 
mile an hour.

The oil had been spilling from a 
crack in the ship since the accident 
Monday, which crumpled a 
115-foot-long seam in three of the 
ship’s seven compartments.

About 730,000 gallons of oil 
rem a in ed  in the cracked  
compartments, and pumps were 
attached Wednesday to get it onto a 
barge before it spilled into the 
water

County spending likely 
to show some increase

BY JEFF LANGLEY 
Senior Staff Writer

Gray County Commissioners 
began preliminary consideration of 
the county budget for calendar 
year 1985 in their regular meeting 
Tuesday

The preliminary budget drawn 
up by County Judge Carl Kennedy 
indicates that spending could go up 
at least $163.000 next year 

The worksheet budget discussed 
Tuesday doesn’t account for any 
pay raises that county employees 
might receive in a final budget, nor 
does it include money for the many 
special requests for funds that the 
commissioners have received from 
various civic and volunteer groups 

If county employees receive a 
pay raise, if commissioners 
provide county funds for some of 
the groups, and if some of the 
proposed expenditures in the 
preliminary budget aren't cut 
before its adoption, then county 
spending next year will increase 
more thsm the $163.000 

The county budgeted spending of 
$3.596.826 in the current year 
Without accounting for potential 
pay raises and the other additional 
expenses, the preliminary budget 
for 1985 projects expenditures 
totaling $3.759.871. a tentative 
increase of $163.045 

The figures don't include about 
$160,000 in federal revenue sharing 
fundís that will be received and 
spent in each year 

To fund the preliminary budget, 
though, the county would have to 
raise at least $607.000 more in 
property taxes next year The 
proposed tax increase is much 
larger than the proposed increase

in spending because the county had 
surpluses to help fund the budgets 
in 1983 and 1984 Commissioners 
dropped the county tax rate and 
returned most of the surplus to the 
taxpayers in the two - year period, 
Kennedy said.

Based on the preliminary and 
incomplete figures, the tax rate 
next year would be raised from 18 2 
cents per $100 valuation up to at 
least 21 5 cents per $100. the 
discussion indicated

Commissioners will discuss the 
budget at each meeting until its 
adoption Though the new budget 
year won't begin until Jan 1. the 
panel hopes to approve the 
spending plan in time to set a tax 
rate and mail out tax statements 
by Oct 1

In other action in their lengthly 
meeting Tuesday. Commissioners 

— authorized bids for three 
portable, automatic ballot counters 
for the November election The 
county presently has two of the 
portab le counters and two 
automated, cental counters in the 
clerk’s office. The three portable 
counters would give the county 
five, enough for each voting 
precinct with at least 1.000 
registered voters The counters are 
expected to cost about $4,000 to 
$4.500 each

— approved a $63.996 bid for a 
new addition to the Clyde Carruth 
Pavilion The 24' x 70' metal 
building, including new restrooms, 
will be attached to the front of the 
existing building The bid was 
awarded to Hallmark Builders of 
Amarillo, which expects to finish

See COUNTY, Page two

Grand jury postpones 
dog-killing case action

SHOUTS W ARNING—The co-pilot of a hijacked Air France 
737 jetliner shouts a warning from the doorway that the 
hijackers have set explosives in various parts of the plane at 
the airport in Tehran, Iran. An explosion in the cockpit was 
reported later, but none of the passengers on board were 
injured. (A P  Laserphotol

Grand jurors passed the case of a 
Pampa man accused of killing his 
neighbor's dog until all witnesses 
in the dispute can be present to 
give testimony in the matter, 
according to a prosecutor

Assistant District Attorney 
David Hamilton said he presented 
the case to the grand jurors in their 
session Tuesday He said none of 
the witnesses in the dispute were 
present for the session, however, 
and the jury decided to pass the 
case until its next meeting, he said 

He said the suspect in the case. 
James Eubanks. 48« had to enter a 
hospital for surgery earlier this 
week.

Eubanks admits that he shot and 
killed the chained dog with a 22 - 
caliber pistol in his neighbor's 
front yard. He said the dog bit him

and that the shooting was justified 
for that reason

The owner of the dog, Johnny 
Smith. 22. and Smith's father - in - 
law. Al Williams, filed a complaint 
saying that when they confronted 
him about the killing. Eubanks also 
waved the weapon at them and 
threatened to shoot.

Eubanks denies pointing the 
weapon at the men.

The shooting happened on July 17 
at the parties' homes, which are 
behind Prairie Drive, just outside 
the city limits. The Gray County 
Sheriff's office investigated the 
incident but made no arrests.

Hamilton said he will call the 
witnesses and present the case to 
grand jurors again at the next 
meeting, which he said hasn’t been 
scheduled yet.

Pipeline project through Panhandle scrapped
The Texas Railroad Commission 

had scheduled its final public 
hearing on a proposed coal slurry 
pipeline through the state, but on 
Wednesday the company seeking 
the agency’s approval for the line 
scrapped the project.

The commission had set a final 
hearing for Aug 28 in Austin. but_̂  
Energy Transportation Systems'" 
Inc (ETSI) announced it had given 
up on the pipeline because of 
opposition from railroads

‘The announcement was made in 
Houston by ETSI President Paul G 
Doran.

"The decision to terminate is a 
result of protracted railroad 
opposition that has brought about

costly delays in securing all 
necessary permits, rights of way 
and other clearances for the 
p ro je c t .”  Doran said "The 
increased costs, uncertainties and 
delays resu lting from  this 
opposition leave the ETSI partners 
no other recourse but to take this 
action."

The railroad commission had 
already held a series of local 
hearings, including one in 
Lipscomb and one in Amarillo, on 
ETSI’s request for a "certificate of 
need and public necessity" to build 
the proposed p ipeline. The 
certificate from the state would 
have given the company the power 
of eminent domain to build the

p ip e lin e , w ith  or w ithout 
landowners' consent.

The pipeline was proposed to 
carry coal 1,670 miles from coal 
mines in Wyoming to electric 
utility companies in the state, 
reaching end points near Houston 
and San Antonio

The buried line, ranging in width 
from 16 to 40 inches, would have 
ca rr ied  finely-powdered coal 
mixed with water.

The pipeline was proposed to 
enter the state in Lipscomb County 
and also would have crossed the 
Panhandle Counties of Hemphill,' 
Roberts, Hutchinson. Carson, 
Potter and Randall.

Most residents and officials who

spoke at the June 12 public hearing 
in Lipscomb said they favored the 
project.

Tlie remarks came after a 
company presentation indicated 
that the local economy, taxing 
entities and landowners might 
have reaped millions from the 
project.

The project, a joiM venture of 
Texas Eastern. Inth r̂ North, 
Bechtel Corp. and KN B iW fy . w as, 
the largest coal • slurry pipeltoe 
ever proposed and carried an 
estimated price tag of U.S billion.

Water for the coal slurry line : 
would have come from the Oahe 
Lake on the upper Miaaouri River 
in South Dakota.
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D AILY  RECORDI
services tomorrotv

HOOVER, Mary Louise (V ick ie ) — 2 p m .. 
Carmichael • Whatley Colonial Chapel 
RASH, Pauline Estelle — 4 p m Carmichael - 
Whatley Colonial Chapel.
CALDW ELL, Loyse Emmett — 10 30 a m.. Rix 
Funeral Chapel. Lubbock 
TROSPER, Dwayne — 10 30 a m.. Boxwell 
Brothers Chapel. Perryton

obituaries
MARY LOUISE HOOVER 

Services for Mary Louise (Vickie) Hoover. 51. 
will be at 2 p.m. Friday in Carmichael - Whatley 
Colonial Chapel. Rev Earl Maddux, pastor of 
Fellowship Baptist Church, officiating Burial will 
be in Memory Gardens Cemetery 

Mrs. Hoover died Wednesday night at Coronado 
Community Hospital

Born in Madill. Okla.. she lived in Pampa since 
1951 She was member of Fellowship Baptist 
Church She married Lee Hoover July 31. 1951 in 
Clovis. N.M.

Survivors include her husband; two daughters. 
Deborah Lee Hall and Vicky Lynn White, both of 
Pampa: two brothers. Kenneth Chaffin of Maddill 
and Buster Chaffin, both of Sanford; and one 
grandson. Marcus Hall of Pampa

PAULINE ESTELLE RASH 
Services for Pauline Estelle Rash. 64. will be at 4 

p.m Friday at Carmichael - Whatley Colonial 
Chapel with the Rev Claude Cone. Pastor of First 
Baptist Church, officiating Burial will be in 
Memory Gardens

A Pampa resident since 1960. Mrs Rash died 
Tuesday

Survivors include her husband, one son. two 
daughters and six grandchildren

LOYSE EMMETT CALDWELL 
LUBBOCK — Services for Loyse Emmett 

Caldwell. 78. of Dallas, formerly of Pampa. will be 
at 10:30 a.m. Friday in the W W Rix Funeral 
Chapel at Lubbock, with the Rev Jim Garrett, 
pastor of the University Park Methodist Church of 
Dallas, officiating

Burial will be in Resthaven Memorial Park in 
Lubbock by Rix Funeral Directors 

A memorial service will be at 2 p m Monday in 
the University Park Methodist Church at Dallas 

Mr Caldwell died at 4 p.m Tuesday in St Mary 's 
Hospital in Lubbock.

He was born Jan 29. 1906 in Nevada. Tex. He 
moved from Pampa to Dallas 22 years ago He was 
the former chairman of the board and chief 
executive officer of D A C Inc He was a member 
of the University Park Methodist Church 

He married Juanita Hudson in 1936 at Dalhart 
Survivors include his wife, of the Dallas home; 

two daughters. Margaret Frisbie of Amarillo and 
Irene LaJean Williams of Muleshoe: two sons. Bob 
L. Caldwell of Bacliff and James C. Caldwell of Los 
Angeles; three brothers. Ralph Caldwell of Laguna 
'Niguel. Calif . Henry H Caldwell of San 
Bernardino. Calif., and Bob C. Caldwell of 
Lubbock; five sisters. Zola Pinnell of Grand 
Prairie. Irene Coon of Denver. Bonnie Sue Cozart of 
Lubbock. Jeannean Kissell of Melborn. Australia, 
and Dorothy Rail of Rock Springs. Wyo ; II 
grandchildren and seven great - grandchildren 

Dr. A. B. GOLDSTON
.AMARILLO — Services for Dr A B Goldston. 

79. were to be at 11a m today at Polk Street United 
Methodist Church with burial at Llano Cemetery 

Dr. Goldston died Monday
Dr. Goldston practiced medicine for several 

years in Pampa
Survivors include his wife, a daughter, two 

brothers and five grandchildren
DWAYNE TROSPER

PERRYTON — Services for Dwayne Trosper. 55. 
will be at 10 30 a m Sunday at Boxwell Brothers 
Chapel with Leslie Custer officiating Burial will be 
in Heart Cemetery in Booker 

Mr Trosper died Sunday in Anaheim. Calif 
Born in the Perryton area, he moved to California 

several years ago
Survivors include two sons. Terry of Dallas and 

Doug of Gage. Okla . two daughters. Sherry of 
Dallas and Penny of Baton Rouge. La.. his mother. 
Blanche Stewart of Anaheim, brother Dwight of 
Oceanside. Calif ; a sister. Rhea Jean Rutz of 
Yorbalinda. Calif and six grandchildren

Em ergency num bers

hospital
CORONADO

COMMUNITY
Admissioas

K im a le a  K ee to n , 
Pampa

Mina Patel. Pampa 
Ava Jenks. Pampa 
Tom Stringer. Pampa 
Rosemond R eeves . 

Pampa
Esther Fenno. Lefors 

Births
To Mr and Mrs Alan 

Keeton. Pampa. boy 
To Mr and Mrs. Arvind 

Patel. Pampa. girl 
Dismissals

Teresa Caldwell and 
infant. Shamrock 
* M a rv in  R aw lin gs . 
Alanreed

Willis Weaver. Borger 
Darrell Angel. Pampa 
D ya h a n n  A u stin . 

Pampa

Energas
SPS
Water

665-5770
669-7432
665-3881

Doris Been. Pampa 
Ethel Cobel, Pampa 
Odus Cochran. Pampa 
Jarod Dumas. Pampa 
Jenna Graham. Pampa 
Bobby Helm. Pampa 
Lessie Holts. Pampa 
Mary Howell. Pampa 
Jennie Hulsey, Pampa 
Thomas Owen, Pampa 
Dana Pulse. Pampa 
Lavon ia  Skidm ore. 

Pampa
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 

Admissioas
Patsy Redmond, Erick. 

Okla
Birth

To Mr. and Mrs. Jeff 
Edwards. Wheeler, boy. 

Dismissals
Sandlyl P a te l and 

infant. Shamrock 
E lm a  G a lb re a th . 

Shamrock

m inor accidents
me Pampa Police Department reported three 

minor accidents in the 24 - hour period ending at 7 
a m. today.
WEDNESDAY, August 1

8:01 a m — A 1982 Chevrolet pickup, driven by 
Ted Homer Power. 525 N. Faulkner, collided with a 
1976 Pontiac, driven by Thelma Taylor Horne of 
Perryton. in the 800 block of West Francis Power 
was cited for improper passing.

12:45 p.m. — A 1979 Chevrolet, driven by Johnny 
E. Lopez. 2104 Coffee, collided with a 1982 
Chevrolet, driven by Mary W. Dyson, 2622 
Seminole, in the parking lot of the Western Outlet, 
2200 Perryton Parkway. No citations were issued.

3:30 p m — A 1978 Ford, driven by Donna Gayle 
Timmons of Amarillo, collided with a 1983 Buick, 
driven by Joseph Wayne Robinson of Pampa, in the 
1400 block of North Hobart Timmons was cited for 
following too closely.

senior citizen m enu
FRIDAY

Barbeque beef on a bun or fried cod fish, french 
fries, pinto beans, spinach casserole, slaw or jello 
salad, bread pudding or fruit & cookies

fire report
The Pampa Fire Department reported one fire in 

the 24-hour period ending at 7 a m today 
WEDNESDAY, August I

7:43 p.m. Car fire at 728 Locust Owned by John 
Pettingill Light damage under the hood, caused by 
an electrical short

police report

Officers of the Pampa Police Department 
responded to 35 calls in the 24 - hour period ending 
at 7 a m today

Terry Cox. Box 2499, reported assault on a peace 
officer at the police department

Tom Dought, 900 N. Gray, reported criminal 
mischief at his residence

Lil' Speedy Mart, 225 W Brown, reported theft of 
cash at the business

Pampa police reported the following abandoned 
vehicles a white 1965 Mercury at 300 W. Ford, a 
gray 1962 Chevrolet pickup at 1024 Prairie Dr., and 
a black Chevrolet at 807 S. Gray 

Arrest
THURSDAY. August 2

Paul Kevin Musgrave. 23. 2200 Duncan, in 
c4knection with charges of driving while 
intoxicated, possession of marijuana, assault on a 
peace officer and two alleged traffic violations.

st€}ck market
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County, Continued from Page one

the building addition within 120 
days The Top O' Texas Rodeo 
Association will pay $22.000 of the 
building's total cost

— duplicated the city's action m 
granting Pampa Medical Services 
a 90 - day extension of the 
ambulance firm's contract The 
extension was given so that the 
firm could continue to offer a 
membership program that covers 
the cost of ambulance calls An 
individual membership costs $32 A 
family membership costs $49 The 
membership covers the cost of any 
ambulances needed in the contract 
year, which will begin Oct 1

— heard a request from Steve 
Vaughn, director of the Office of 
Emergency Management, for 
$15.000 in county funds to help pay 
fo r  e m e rg e n c y  e le c t r ic a l  
generators for city hall and 
Pampa's two commercial radio 
stations. Vaughn said the $49,000 
total cost of the project would pay 
for five new generators, one for 
city hall, one at each station's 
studio and one at each station's 
transmitter He said $10.000 in 
donations have been raised for the 
project. Vaughn said he wants the 
city and county to each pay $15.000 
of the cost. The generators would 
keep the police department and 
emergency headquarters on line 
and would keep the stations 
broadcasting, in case a disaster

knocked out all the power in town 
Commissioners took no action on 
Vaughn's proposal "We just have 
to take this under consideration." 
Commissioner Ted Simmons said 

— heard a request from the 
Groom  Volunteer Ambulance 
Service in Carson County for help 
in paying for a new ambulance. A 
representative said the service 
often makes ambulance runs into 
Gray County Commissioners took 
no action on the special funding

City briefs
TR A LE E  CRISIS Center for 

women 669-1788
Adv.

MID SUMMER Special Perms 
$45 for $25 Maylene or Lynn. Mr. 
K's. Call 669-7389. Coronado Center 
'open Mondays. Walkins

Adv
1976 PONTIAC 4 door clean, low 

mileage. 7 foot Idletime cab-over 
camper, both priced to sell. 
665-1790or seeat712W. Francis.

Adv.
FREE COLOR Analysis by 

BeautiControl consultant Pat Van 
Oradol, Thursday August 2 and 
F r id ay , August 3 at "Hand 
SUnds" l im  W Poster. 6654)075

Adv.
NOW OPENING Whats It Shop.

Legislator can’t explain new 
eligibility rules to coaches

HOUSTON (A P ) -  Veteran 
Brownwood High School Coach 
Gordon Wood, like many coaches 
attending the Texas High School 
Coaches Assocation convention, is 
wary of a new state law that 
requires athletes to be passing all 
courses they take to be eligible for 
competiton.

" I f  the Lord said the same thing 
to us that the first sin and you're 
out. it wouldn't be too good." Wood 
said Wednesday after heafing from 
State Rep. Bill Haley. D-Center, 
chairman of the House Education 
Committee.

"But that's what this law has 
done. If a kid is failing one subject, 
he's out for the rest of the football 
season."

More than 300 coaches and high 
school athletic directors attended 
the session hoping to get specific 
interpretations to the new law that 
goes into effect Jan 1

Most of the coaches were 
disappointed

"This is about the 15th time 
someone's made out like they are 
going to explain this to us and we 
still don't know." said El Paso 
Coach J. Clay Cox.

Haley told the coaches he could 
not interpret the law but tried to 
soothe the angry coaches by telling 
them they could work to change the 
law

"W e have a vehicle now but it's a

vehicle that has to be worked on 
every time we meet." Haley said. 
"W e have to be back Jan. 1 (the i 
start of the next legislative 
session) for some cleanup on this 
bill. If you sit and do nothing, then 
you are going to be stuck with it."

The bill requires an athlete, or 
students in vo lved  in other 
extra-curricular activities, to pass 
all courses he or she takes and 
maintain a 70 average or be 
declared ineligible for six weeks.

The bill also requires coaches to 
teach four classes "'^er day in 
addition to their coaching duties^ 
and calls for an a i^ in ted  state 
board to implement the new law.

"That appointed state board 
worries me more than anything," 
Wood said. “ I don't think the board 
will be appointed by the governor, I 
think it will be done by (H. Ross) 
Perot."

Perot, a Dallas millionaire 
businessman, spearheaded an 
educational reform movement that 
led to the introduction of the n^w 
legislation.

Haley denied that Perot had 
rammed the bill through his Select 
Committee On Public Education.

"A  lot of people are saying that 
Perot did it." Haley told a meeting 
of athletic directors and coaches at 
the Texas High School Coaches' 
Association convention “ If you 
believe that, get a copy of what

Testimony begins
produced from the Harlow wells 
and what amount, then decide who 
has the rights to the kinds and 
amounts of gas being produced at 
the Beavers Lease wells.

Templeton said evidence will 
show Harlow has perforated the 
dolomite to obtain gas belonging to 
Dorchester. Other evidence will 
indicate Harlow could not be 
producing the large amount of gas 
it is getting from small amounts of 
oil without having pumped gas 
from the dolomite formation, he 
said

Templeton claimed refined or 
processed oil was introduced into 
the disputed wells to affect test 
results in an effort to show more oil 
production than actually exists.

He said the defense will attempt 
to present the idea of a common 
reservo ir for the field with 
common pressure relationships 
and interchange of hydrocarbons 
to strengthen its claims to the gas.

Whether it's a common of 
uncommon reservoir is irrelevant 
to the issues in the case. Templeton 
said

The question is whether Harlow 
is producing free gas to which 
Dorchester claims the rights, he 
said. The main issue for jurors to 
decide is where the gas is coming 
from, he stated

The defense also will try to claim 
oil can be found in the dolomite 
formation. Templeton said. He 
agreed oil can be found there, but it 
is residual oil in such small 
percentages of saturation that it 
cannot be produced in normal oil 
production operations, he claimed

Templeton used a bottle of Coke 
as an analogy for Dorchester's 
b e l ie fs  on f r e e  gas and

casingheadgass. He said the 
carbon dioxide betwen the surface 
of the liquid and the lid can be 
likened to free gas; the gas in 
solution in the liquid is like 
casinghead gas. he said

In his opening statements. Pat 
Long o f A m a rillo , law yer 
representing intervenors for 
H a r lo w , d isputed som e o f 
Templeton's contentions

He said an oil operator cannot 
produce oil without producing 
casinghead gas

Long said Dorchester has tried to 
claim it received all gas rights in 
its conveyance of lease rights. He 
said documents will show all gas 
rights were not conveyed to 
Dorchester originally, as it has 
claimed. And the court has already 
ruled Dorchester does not have the, 
rights to casinghead gas, he noted.

He said much of Dorchester's 
claims concern the production of 
gas from the brown dolomite 
fo rm a t io n . Long said the 
conveyance documents make no 
mention of the dolomite formation.

Just because Dorchester says it 
believed it had title to all the gas 
does not give it that title, he told the 
jurors. He said Dorchester had not 
made such claims until recently. 
Long said Dorchester wishes to 
c o v e r  u p  p r e v i o u s  
disclaimers—filed on record—to 
rights for casinghead gas

Long disputed Dorchester's 
claims that oil cannot be actively 
produced from the dolomite 
formations in the field. He said 
Harlow will introduce evidence 
showing a number of former oil 
wells in the field, including some 
operated by Dorchester, has 
produced oil from the dolomite.

Perot wrote and the final bill and 
see who runs the sute of Texas.

Haley said the b ill was a 
compromise measure that had 
some good and bad points.

"Whist you need to do is make it 
work." Haley said. "Find out what 
will work and what won’t work and 
Icome back to the legislature In 
January to clean up the job."

Coaches already feel that the 
academic requirements are too 
stiff for athletes.

“ All athletes are not created 
equally in the dassroom.”  said 
Buddy Hopseti.'athletlc director of 

-ttiF'f'ort Bend Independent School 
District. “ I don't think a kid should 
be kicked out of athletics if he stubs 
his toe one time."

Hopson said the new law also 
could tempt students to take less 
demanding courses to remain 
eligible.

" It  will cause a lot of kids to take 
lower level courses and not 
challenge themselves,”  Hopson 
said. "They'll be taking lower 
math instead of algebra just to stay 
eligible."

Hopson said football players 
have a convenient loop hole. They 
can pass their first six weeks work 
and be eligible for the football 
season. A football player could 
then fail his work the rest of the 
year but be eligible again the next 
year because the requirements 
begin anew each fall.

Contlaued from Page eae

He also objected to Templeton’s 
attempts to define casinghead gas 
as gas in an oil solution. He said the 
term "indigenous" cannot be 
limited to specific strata in 
formations in relating casinghead 
gas to oil production.

Long said his clients have been 
allowed by state rules to produce 
gas from whatever formations oil 
is being produced. The firm is not 
limited to producing oil onlF from 
the granite formations underneath 
the dolomite, he said.

Long said it is "ludicrous”  for 
Dorchester to suggest someone 
would pump refined or processed 
oil into the ground merely "to mess 
up tests."

He said Dorchester's claims to 
such oil result from its first sample 
from the wells.

He said the o il sam ples 
resembled refined oil because of its 
lower specific gravity, which 
resulted from evaporation of some 
materials caused by heat from the 
use of a dry pump.

Harlow will introduce evidence 
on subsequent samples showing 
results more commensurate with 
its claims of proper oil production 
from the wells. Long said.

During Templeton's opening 
statement. Harlow lawyers tried to 
get Judge Montgomery to overturn 
the previously approved plaintiff's 
motion limiting the introduction of 
terms, definitions and rules from 
the Texas Railroad Commission 
regulations. They argued such 
lim ita t io n s  h ave  s e v e re ly  
hampered their presentation of 
reievant material in the trail.

Montgomery overruled their 
objections, saying the limiting 
motion would remain in effect for 
the trial.

request
— asked for bids to farm about 

60 acres of county land around the 
McLean Airport.

— approved the bid of Blue Cross 
and Blue Shield for the county's 
medical insurance The rates for 
the insurance will increase about 
15 percent, according to the 
approved bid.

— appproved Cabot Pipeline's 
request to cross a county road with 
a pipeline.

Handmade: ceramics. Jewelry, 
toys, plus tools. Etc 902 S. Banks.

Adv.

PUT SUMMER glow in your hair 
- try a luminiting or a glossing. 
Special $12. Perms $25. Haircuts 
$6 The Hairport, 615 N. Hobart. 
665S661

Adv.
DEVOTED TO Dolly will be at 

the Pampa Mall, August 4. We 
specialise in soft sculpture dolls 
a ^  doll clothes. All styles and 
siaes •

Adv.

O PE N  H OUSE, August 4, 
Robin's Nest, 656 W. Foster. 
Croaafire Band.

Adv.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Low tonight in 60s. Southerly 
winds at 5-10 mph Partly cloudy 
and warmer Friday with the 
highs in the 80s Low Wednesday. 
59

REGIONAL FORECAST 
NORTH TEXAS: Partly cloudy 

through Friday with a chance of 
thundershowers thundershowers 
most numerous in the north. 
Highs in the low to mid 90s Lows 
in the upper 60s to lower 70s

SOUTH TEXAS. Scattered 
afternoon and evening showers 
and thunderstorms north and 
east on Friday. Highs Friday 
from near 90 along the coast to 
the middle and upper 90s west 
and south. Lows tonight in the 
70s. except near 80 along the 
coast.

WEST TEXAS: Partly cloudy 
with no important temperature 
changes through Friday. Widely 
scattered showers most sections 
ton igh t. W idely  sca tte red  
showers and thunderstorms 
continuing extreme southwest 
Friday. Highs Friday mid 80s 
north to upper 90s Big Bend 
valleys. Lows tonight lower 60s 
Panhandle to near 70 southeast 
and extreme south except upper 
90s mountains

EXTENDED FORECAST
Saturday Through Monday 

North Texas- Slight chance of 
mainly afternoon and evening 
thunderstorms each day. Highs 
low to mid 96s. Lows low to mid

T h «  F o ro c«st/8  a.m. E O T, Friday, August 3

Low  
Tem p é ratu res

S h o w e rs  Ram Flurries Sn ow

FR O N TS :
W arm  C o l d -v ^  

O cclu d e d  Stationary i

70s.
West Texas- Isolated late 

a f t e r n o o n  and  e v e n in g  
thunderstorms, otherwise fair 
nights and partly cloudy days, no 
important temperature changes. 
Panhandle and South Plains 
highs in the lower 90s and lows in 
Ithe mid to upper 60s. Permian 
Basin, Concho Valley and far 
west highs in the mid 90s snd 
lows from near 70 to the lower 
70s. Big Bend highs from the 
upper 80s mountains to nesr 100 
valleys And lows from the upper 
50s mountains to lower 70s along 
theflioGrande

South Texas- Scattered'mainly 
afternoon and evening showers 
and th u n d ers to rm s ..m o re .

numerous Southeast Texas and 
coastal plains. Highs 80s coast, 
around 100 Rio Grande plains, 90s 
elsewhere. Lows 70s,'near 60 
coast.

BORDER STATES
OKLAHOMA: Partly cloudy 

w ith  w id e ly  s c a t t e r e d  
thunderstorms statewide through 
Friday. High Friday upper 60s to 
mid-90s. Low tonight in 60s.

NEW M EXICO : Scattered 
showers tonight. Highs Friday 
u pper 60s to m id d le  60s 
mouiMains and northeast, with 
60s and 96s elsewhere. Lows 
tonight 46s and $6s In the 
mountains, $6s and 66s lower 
elevatlona.
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Judge ponders moving fence
DALLAS (A P ) — Protest coordinators say they are 

ready to compromise on a controversial fence around 
the site of the Republican National Convention

The Dallas March and Rally Commmittee has sued 
the City of Dallas over the 1 S-mile long, 6-foot high, 
chain link fence.

The committee says the fence violates the free 
speech rights of demonstrators by isolating them 
from their intended audience of Republican delegates 
and officials.

The city maintains the fence was not intended to 
segregate protests and is necessary for security and 
traffic control. Demonstrators, the city argues, are 
not entitled to a “ captive" audience.

U.S. District Judge Barefoot Sanders said he would 
rule at noon today on the committee's request for a

preliminary in>unction.
The committee at first wanted Sanders to halt 

construction of the green vinyl-clad fence.
By the end of a hearing Wednesday on the 

injunction, the American Civil Liberties Union 
attorney representing the protest committee said his 
clients ’conceded" convention security needs He 
said they would be satisfied if the city was told to 
move part of the fence so demonstrators would be 
closer to the convention center entrance.

The fence now corrals demonstrators more than 700 
feet from the entrance in the back third of a parking 
lot reserved for the cars of GOP officials.

A grassy slope, a wall and a cemetery also stand 
between the designated protest area and the 
convention center

Anti-viral drug is having no 
effect on rabies victim

HOUSTON (A P ) — The pediatrician treating a 
comatose 12-year-old rabies victim refuses to deem 
the girl's case “hopeless" but concedes the child is 
"incurable,"

"We all feel that we're dealing with an incurable 
situation." Dr. Dixie Swanson said Wednesday at a 
news conference about the Laotian immigrant “ But 
we all go home and hope in our private moments" 

Doctors at Texas Children's Hospital have refused 
to identify the girl further. The child was in "very 
critical condition." in a coma and on life support 
systems, doctors said.

An experimental anti-virus drug has had no 
apparent effects on their patient. Ms Swanson said 

“ So far we have seen no response. " she said “ She is 
very far advanced in her cfisease "

Dr. Ralph Feigin. the hospital's physician-in-chief, 
said that the experimental drug ribavirin had been 
effective against rabies virus in lab tests

"To the best of my knowledge, no one has ever used 
this drug ina patient who had rabies. " Feigin said He 
said doctors were using it in this case because there is 
no other treatment known for the disease 

"It offered a potential for use in the patient." he 
said

Ms Swanson said extensive questioning of the girl 
when she was conscious and of her family turned up 
no source of the disease.

Houston Health Director Dr. James Haughton said 
epidemiologists from the Center for Disease Control 
in Atlanta have taken blood samples from the child 
and hope to be able to identify the type of animal 
which gave her the disease by the middle of next 
week.

Ms. Swanson discounted the possibility a dog bite in 
Laos could have caused the illness.

A family friend. Sang Seunsom, told The Houston 
Post Tuesday that he called the child's father to 
express his sympathy and the man recalled the biting

"In an extensive search to determine the source of 
the infection, the father recalled an incident years and 
years ago where the girl was walking down the street 
carrying some food ," Ms Swanson said. “ A 
neighborhood puppy, who was well, nipped her heel to 
get to the food To the best of the parents' recollection, 
the dog remained well."

Ms Swanson said the incubation period for rabies is 
"weeks to months — not five to 10 years. If the 

encounter proves to be the source of her infection, it 
will be the longest recorded incubation period in 
medical history "

The girl first was hospitalized July 11 after 
complaining of a sore throat and headache. Feigin 
said. She was transferred to Texas Children’s 
Hospital on July 16

Feigin said it was not until Saturday that physicians 
were able to determine for certain that the girl had 
rabies.

Doctors had difficulty diagnosing the rabies 
because the patient did not show typical symptoms. 
Feigin said Physicians first believed she was 
suffering from encephalitis and then from herpes 
simplex

Doctors, who announced the girl's illness at a press 
conference Monday, believe hers is the first human 
case of rabies since a case in Michigan in March 1983

Procimier sees potential for 
more state prison violence

AUSTIN (A P ) — The state prison system’s director 
says "there's a hell of a potential for more violence " 
at the East Texas prison where four black prison 
inmates were stabbed Wednesday.

Prison Director Raymond Procunier. calling an 
inmate weapons problem "astronomical. " ordered a 
lockdown for inmates at the Coffield Unit at Palestine, 
and after a meeting in Austin with Gov. Mark White, 
said it would continue “ as long as it takes to get it 
unraveled"

He said a lockdown also might be ordered for the 
Darrington Unit in southeast Texas 

The four stabbings. which occurred outside the 
Coffield chow hall between 5 30 a m and 5 45 a m . 
were the latest in a series of inmate assaults at 
Coffield and throughout the system this year 

Seven Hispanic inmates were being questioned 
about the Wednesday stabbings at Coffield. where a 
massive search two weeks ago turned up nearly 500 
weapons

"In an average-size prison in Texas, if your 
shakedown finds three good knives and five other 
weapons, that would spell trouble." Procunier said 
"There 's  no question that the problem is 

astronomical "
Prison spokesman Charles Brown said that after 

the Wednesday morning attacks, three men were 
hospitalized and another was treated at the unit 

Asked if the stabbings were racially motivated. 
Procunier replied. "It looks like it 1 don't know "

No charges were filed immediately in connection 
with the attacks, officials said 

Phil Guthrie. TDC spokesman, said part of the 
Coffield Unit will be closed indefinitely so staffers 
could search for weapons

Two victims underwent surgery at Anderson

County Memorial Hospital. Brown said James 
Parker. 25. suffered a collapsed lung. Brown said 
Roy L Burks. 33. suffered stab wounds to the 
abdomen

A nursing supervisor who declined to give her name 
said Burks was in guarded conditioki. as was Parker, 
who remained in the intensive care unit

Brown said Burks was serving a five-year sentence 
for a Harris County burglary and Parker a 10-year 
term for aggravate)! assault in Bowie County.

Robert Anderson. 27, was sent to John Sealy 
Hospital in Galveston for treatment of a superficial 
cut on his left thigh and several cuts on his hand. 
Brown said Anderson is serving a 35-year sentence 
for burglary of a habitation in Dallas County. Brown 
said

Arthur Suddath. 25. was treated at the prison unit 
for superficial cuts. Brown said He said Suddath is 
serving a nine-year term on three counts of burglary 
with intent to commit a theft

Prison officials, concerned by violence at the unit, 
locked more than 1.700 inmates in their cells July 19 
and conducted a cell-by-cell search which turned up 
346 homemade knives and 143 other homemade 
weapons. Procunier said

TDC spokesman Guthrie said inmates at two other 
prison units also were stabbed Tuesday night and 
Wednesday

He said Charles Wright. 33. an inmate at the 
Darrington Unit in Rosharon. suffered a severe cut on 
his nose about 11 30a m Wednesday

"An unknown number of inmates rushed in his cell 
and attacked him. " Guthrie said

Procunier and Robert Gunn, TDC board chairman, 
met with White for more than an hour Wednesday 
afternoon

SAN ANTONIO. Texas (A P ) -  
"There's more to Texas than rodeos, 
ten gallon hats and country music, 
and the Texas Folklife Festival is 
coming to prove it.

The four-day event begins 
tonight with a host of activities and 
exhibits designed to tell the story of 
Texas' varied heritage and ethnic 
history

More than 100.000 people are 
expected to show up for the 
festivities, to be held on the 15-acre 
site of the Institute of Texan 
Cultures.

"The real purpose of the festival 
IS to educate. " said Jack Maguire, 
executive director of the institute, 
which is sponsoring the event 

“ It's our intention each year to

Plane crash kills two Texans
UPTON. Colo. (A P ) - O n e  of the 

engines on a twin-engine plane 
exploded on Wednesday, blowing 
off part of a wing, and sending the 
plane plummeting into a cornfield, 
killing the two Texas men on 
board, officials reported

The W eld County Coroner 
identified the victims as the pilot, 
Bcryle Brister, 56. and his son, 
Jerry Brister. 30, both of Amarillo. 
Texas, where the plane was 
registered

A W eld County s h e r i f f ’ s 
dispatcher, who asked not to be 
identified, said the sheriff's office 
received the call on the crash about 
4;40p.m. Wednesday.

Antold W Scott, an investigator 
with the National Transportation 
Safety Board, said he would be 
inveatigating the crash of the 
Cessna 421 for the federal agency.

A witness to the E « »  Arth.

told officials that he heard an 
engine on the plane sputtering, and 
looked up and saw the engine 
explode, blowing off part of a wing

The plane then slammed into the 
cornfield in southern Weld County, 
he said.

Fort Lupton is about 25 miles 
north of Denver

L I T T L E  M E X IC O
514 W. Foster Next to Eagle Radiator

M EX IC AN  FO O D -SUM M ER  SPEC IALS
F R E E  N A C H O S

With All Plate Orders Eveninga, Ail Day Saturdaya

Serving Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday, Saturday 
11 a .m .-2  p .m . 5 p .m .-8  p .m .

bring exhibits alive by showing 
Texans through dance, crafts, 
fo lk lo re  and heritage their 
history." he said

The bill of fare will include 
art i facts,  arts and craf ts ,  
traditional tunes and folk dances, 
"vittles" and haute cuisine and 

other attractions
Ten stages have been set up so 

singers and dancers of various 
ethnic backgrounds can perform 
continuously

More than 30 food booths will 
o f f e r  an international menu 
ranging from Jewish falafel (pita 
bread with stuffing), to Irish stew 
to Spanish gambas al ajil lo 
(shrimp in garlic.)

About 6,000 part ic ipants  
r e p r e s e n t i n g  30 e t h n i c  
backgrounds will put on the 
festival

C A M P A I G N  IN  T E X A S  — D e m o c r a t i c  
presidential candidate Walter Mondale. left, 
waves a western hat and his running mate 
Geraldinie F’ erraro holds a bouquet of yellow

roses as they wave to a crowd at a rally in front 
of the Texas Capitol in Austin Wednesday. At 
right in Texas Gov. Mark White. (A P  
Laserphoto)

Mondale supporters swap 
insults with demonstrators

HOUSTON (AP) — Suppwrtersof 
Walter Mondale and Geraldine 
Ferraro exchanged shouts and 
insults wi th ant i -abort ion 
d e m o n s t r a t o r s  when the 
Democratic presidential and vice 
presidential candidates stopped in 
Houston on the second leg of a 
two-day campaign tour in the Lone 
Star State

About 5(X) people, many waving 
Texas and U.S flags and hoisting 
placards that said. "Texas is 
Mondale-Ferror Country. " waited 
for the candidates more than two 
hours Wednesday night at a private 
landing area al Hobby Airport

About a fourth of the group 
represented pro-life groups Many 
carried signs that read: "Shame 
On You. Geraldine!" "Ferraro & 
Fritz Kill Babies " and "This 
Catholic Mother Doesn't Believe In 
Abortion "

Ms Ferraro, a Roman Catholic, 
has come under cr i t ic ism 
repeatedly from anti-abortionists 
who disapprove of her pro-choice 
stance as a congresswoman from 
New York

Mondale and Ms Ferraro, who 
opened their first campaign swing 
through the South in Jackson. 
Miss., were scheduled answer 
questions from students at Houston 
(immunity College this morning 
before flying to San Antonio

As the plane landed Wednesday 
night and the candidates emerged, 
demonstrators chanted "Life, Yes 
Abortion. N o "  Protesters tried 
r e p e a t e d l y  to disrupt the 
c a n d id a t e s '  spe ech es  and 
Mondale-Ferraro  supporters 
shouted at them for quiet

Ms Ferraro asked the crowd. 
"Tonight, you've given me yellow 
roses. On Nov 6. will you give me 
the state of Texas'" " Most of the 
crowd applauded, but pro-lifers 
shouted "No"

In one incident, severa l  
anti-Mondale demonstraters held 
up a sign saying. "Mondale and 
Ferraro kidnappers." in reference 
to the group's contention that 
Mondale friends and supporters 
w e re  r e sp o n s ib l e  for the 
kidnapping of the wife of a South 
American who was active in 
fighting drug smuggling

A half-dozen police officers 
moved  in to break up a 
confrontation between shouting 
and cursing Mondale supporters 
and members of the protest group 
after the sign was ripped from 
their hands There were no arrests, 
police said

Mondale and Ms Ferraro 
ignored the protesters, most of 
whom were at the back of the 
crowd.

Earlier in Austin. Mrs. Ferraro 
said she won't ask Texans for their 
votes, she will earn them

"1 can show that I should have 
the confidence of the voters of this 
state." Ms Ferraro told a news 
conference before attending a 
Capitol rally with Mondale.

"I've  worked hard for what I've 
gotten I'm not going to ask these 
Texas voters to give me their 
votes. I'hi going to show them that 
1 earn it. and come Nov. 6 they're 
going to give it to m e," Ms. 
Ferraro said before attending a 
Capitol rally with Monday.

The two spoke to a late-afternoon 
rally on the Statehouse steps, a 
gathering that drew several 
thousand onlookers and which 
Mondale described as "one of the

most encouraging"  he ever 
attended in Austin

Texas is considered crucial by 
Democratic strategists, as no 
Democrat ever has been elected 
president without carrying the 
state

At the news conference. Mondale 
said he wanted Texans to get 
acquainted with Ms Ferraro
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Long-range career opportunities in the American 
oil industry have always been excellent. South 
Plains College's Petroleum Technology Program 
can help you qualify fo r those good-paying 
technical positions in the oil Industry In just two 
years and with an associate degree.

Students in the program undergo 
training In which they get a good practical 
education of the ins and outs of the oil field.
The job opportunities are excellent for men and 
women alike.

If you are interested In a career In the petroleum 
Industry, plan it carefully and get a degree. You 
can begin at South Plains College in Levelland:

For more information about a career In the oil 
Industry, contact or call:

Petroleum Technology Program 
South Plains College 
1401 Collage Ave.
Levdland, Texas 70336 
(806)804-0611
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sovereignty of orteself, no more, r»o less. It is, thus, consis- 
terrt with the covetirtg commondment.

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Wolly Simmons 
Monogirrg Editor

Our Opinion

William Murchisoii:

Where do the doubts lead?

Starting teachers ’ 
pay not that low

The main argument advanced by Texas Gov. Mark 
White as he pushed for his teacher pay raise package 
earlier this year was that the state minimum salary of 
$11,110 for a beginning teacher was just too low to attract 
bright students into the profession.

While that figure, indeed, was the minimum, the 
p ictu re W hite and his tax-hiking buddies in the 
Legislature painted o f beginning teachers struggling 
along at near starvation wages wasn't exactly accurate.

A recent study by the Texas Research League showed 
that few er than 4 out of each 100 beginning teachers in the 
state were paid that minimum salary. Local school 
districts added at least $3,000 for half of the beginning 
teachers, giving them a salary of $14,110 for a 10-month 
contract. That figures out to $1,410 per month for a 
teacher fresh out of college, even if you don't take away 
about roughly another month of holidays they receive. 
That is hardly a picture of destitution.

What about the other 50 percent, you ask? Well the 
Research League's figures show that the average salary 
for all beginning teachers in Texas was $13,929 per 
month, not the $11,110 state minimum that White quoted 
so often as he pushed for his pay package.

Do you conclude from those figures that Texas 
taxpayers may havebeen the victim  of a con gam e by the 
governor? If  so. you also have to sympathize with the 
more experienced teachers in the state's public schools, 
whose salary schedules were largely overshadowed by 
the attention given to beginning teachers.

The average pay for all teachers in Texas last year was 
$19,501. less than $6,000 above the average for beginners, 
a d iffe re n c e  that is un likely to provide much 
encouragement for teachers to remain in the profession.

But White didn't talk much about that state average for 
all teachers while pushing for the tax increase because a 
lot o f folks would have concluded that was not a such a 
salary average. He chose the lowest figure available in 
hopes his arguments would impress the most people.

We call that twisting the truth—but that's something 
w e've come to expect from our current governor
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When the venerable York Minister, in England, 
caught fire some days back, one English priest 
immediately knew why. Two days earlier, right 
there in the nation’s second • greatest cathedral, 
the Church of England had consecrated a bishop 
“ unsound" — to borrow an old expression — on 
key Christian doctrines like the Virgin Birth and 
the Bodily Resurrection of Christ; and then the 
Minister had caught fire, apparently from 
lightning; and, well, when was the last time that 
had happened? God Himself must have taken a 
hand.

To our priest, ail this was as plain as day; to 
others, it is possibly less so. One fact plain to all is 
that, along about this time, Billy Graham was 
crusading through England, preaching the old - 
time religion and packing ’em in everywhere. As 
of last weekend. MO.OOO had attended Graham’s 
meetings; 62.000 had come forward to profess 
faith in Christ as their Savior.

“ 1 have rarely seen people with such hunger for 
the simple proclamation of the Gospel as here in 
the heart of England.’ ’ said Graham, on winding 
up the Birmingham phase of the crusade. "This 
has been a tremendous experience. ’ ’

So was the consecration of professor David 
Jenkins a tremendous experience — of another

sore entirely. Jenkins, the new bishop of Durham, 
had made clear his differences with the received 
faith of the Church; likewise his conviction that, 
among Christians, such differences shouldn’t 
much matter. A petition bearing severai thousand 
signatures prayed that consecration be denied 
him. He was consecrated Just the same. And two 
days later, for whatever reason, the lightning 
struck York Minister. Hmmmm 

Just what is it about the Spirit of the Times that 
scorns hard • core faith and belief? The very term 
“ hard • core,”  in intellectual circles, has become a 
reproach. Hard • core people are so, well, you 
know, hard - core. Whereas “ enlightened" people 
are open to any possibility.

In all areas of human concern — save, oddly 
enough, for politics, which is seemingly what the 
late 20th century values most — truth is relative, 
meaning orthodoxy is suspect.

Often enough, the fiercest challenges to truth 
come from those delegated to defend it. (Anglican 

- bishops used to pledge “ to banish and drive away 
from the Church all erroneous and strange 
doctrine contrary to God’s word...’ ’ )

The lurking fear of the modernist clergyman is 
thid someone will think him Behind the Times. 
"H e  wants a manageable and symmetrical 
doctrine to preach." writes Father Richard

Holloway, a leading spokesman for Anglican 
orthodoxy; “ not for him the violent paradoxes and 
contradictions of the tradition. He wants 
something that will go down easily, so he knocks 
off the jagged edges, the abrasive little contours 
that tend to catch in the throat of the world.”  In 
reward for which he now and then gets 
consecrated bishop f

Well, what will come of it all? Will skeptics and 
doubters flock to Durham Cathedral to hear 
Bishop Jenkins proclaim his own skepticisms and 
doubts about Christianity?

As it is. few people in England — the land of 
Becket, Cranmer and Newman; of G.K. 
Chesterton and C.S. Lewis — ever darken the door 
of a church. A bishop's polished uncertainties are 
less likely to lure them back than to push them 
toward Billy Graham, or indeed any other 
Oiristian minister with a sure and certain faith to 
proclaim.

The great religious phenomenon of the ’60s and 
’70s was the congregational flight from wishy - 
washy churches to churches with convictions — 
churches with what the old Protestant hymn calls 
"a  story to tell to the nations."

Do not the modernists, so smooth and skeptical, 
understand where their doubts are leading them? 
What are they waiting for — lightning to strike?
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Today in H istory
Today is Thursday, Aug. 2, the 

21Sth day of 1984. There are ISl 
days left in the year.

Today’s highlight in history;
On Aug 2. 1934, Adolf Hitler 

became dictator of Germany upon 
the death of President Paul vop 
Hindenburg

On this date:
In 1921, opera singer Enrico 

Caruso died.
Ten years ago: Former Nixon 

counsel John W Dean III was 
sentenced to one to four years in 
prison for his admitted role in the 
Watergate cover-up.

F ive years ago: New York 
Yankees catcher and team captain 
Thurman Munson was killed in the 
crash of his private jet in Ohio.

One year ago: The House of 
Representatives overwhelmingly 
approved a bill to make Dr. Martin 
Luther King Jr.'s birthday a 
national holiday.

Today’s birthdays: Actress 
Myma Loy is 79. Actress Beatrice 
Straight is 66. Nevada Sen. Paul 
Laxa lt is 62. Actor Carroll 
O ’Connor and author James 
Baldwin are 60. Actor Peter 
O’Toole is 52.

Thought for today: “ If you look 
back too much, you will soon be 
heading that way”  — anonymous.

Paul Harvey
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Opposing immigration is one thing; opposing 
unlimited immigration is something else.

All of us are descendents of immigrants.
To slam the door on others is to be selfish, 

ungrateful. un-American
But to leave open the door for all others is 

national suicide
The overpopulated world is overflowing us — 

U S
The closest any politician has come to 

acknowledging the extent and portent of the 
invasion was when President Reagan sought to 
justify his intervention in Latin American by 
saying that if we don’t make them happy there, 
they will come here

They are here already, in numbers our 
government officials admit they cannot count. 
Guesstimates of the number of illegals now in the

U.S. range from 3 million to 12 million. Nobody 
knows.

And many are demanding and getting free 
lunch, free school, free food stamps, free health 
care and subsidized housing.

And they don’t ever have to learn our language 
to influence our government San Francisco is 
printing ballots in three languages.

Where the Great Migration of the last century 
brought to our land a strong root stock of ability, 
energy, artistry....

Today the most degenerate, ignorant criminal 
from the Caribbean may bring us mostly disease, 
drugs and perpetual dependency.

While — to our further loss — qualified, capable, 
energetic people from other nations seeking 
legally to come to the U.S. wait in interminable

lines — or are told there is no room.
How do we close the floodgates while preserving 

the tradition of Ellis Island?
The voting numbers are already sufficient to 

intimidate lawmakers. Congress’ only proposed 
response to illegal immigrants is to legalize them.

Much of the wretchedness of the rest of the 
world results from the mistake we are making 
now, encouraging unlimited population growth 

There are Americans w illing to accept 
continuation of the limitless influx of illegals, 
imagining that each, ultimately, is somebody to 
sell food to, to sell things to, to be served by. .

Those were the ob jectives unenlighted 
Americans of another generation used to justify 
importing slaves.

To our eternal shame.
(c) 1964, Los Angeles Times Syndicate

Anthony Harrigan

Unions try to hog-tie law officials
The unwillingness of some unions to submit to 

the rule of law continues to be a problem in the 
United States. Unfortunately, the federal 
government has been reluctant to deal with it even 
though union violence usually involves violations 
of constitutionally mandated c iv il rights. For its 
part, local government often is under heavy

Kessure not to provide safeguards for the 
w-abiding.
A case in point is strike violence in Toledo. Ohio, 

earlier this summer. Not only was there union 
violence but officials of the United Auto Workers 
followed up the violence with a demand that the 
police be handcuffed in further such disturbances.

InEn editorial entitled “ Inviting Anarchy,”  The 
Toledo Blade condemned the violence and the 
proposed restrictions on police. It said that the 
union proposal spelled anarchy. The following is 
an excerpt from 'The Blade’s strong editorial: 

“ Under the UAW proposal, police officers would 
be prohibited from indulging in what the union 
regards as harassing fit restraining anyone 
involved In ’ lawful activities’ related to a labor 
dispute. No quarrel with that.

“ But what happens when hundreds or thousands 
of angry, shouting union supporters show up at a 
picket line, with many carrying baseball bats, 
bottles, chunks of asphalt, bricks and rocks — as 
happened May 21 at the A P  Parts plant on 
Matsintar Road?

"A re polioe supposed to stand around and

whittle on their nightsticks if mayhem breaks out, 
demonstrators start smashing windows in police 
cars, setting fire to a police van, hurling rocks and 
other objectii at the police — as happened May 21 
at the AP Parts plant?

“ The plan, among its numerous restrictions, 
would tell a struck company what type of security 
personnel it could hire, mandate the equipment 
they could use, and force the city to go through 
elaborate procedures before police intervention 
could be authorized. By the time this bureaucratic 
mine field was traversed any picket - line rioting 
or violence wou(d long since have ended.

“ Biased, unbalanced, unfair and quite possibly^ 
unconstitutional legislation like this UAW package* 
would sat Toledo’s efforts to attract new industry 
and business and jobs back to the Dark Ages. 
What company would even think of locating a 
plant here if It knew in advance that int he event of 
troubles at a picket line, it would be denied the 
polioe protection it is entitled to? The answer is 
obvious.”

This is not the first time that union has 
attempted to hog-tie law enforcement forces. 
Unions frequently have a powerful voice on city 
councils and attempt to immobilise police in strike 
situations.

Indeed the Toledo situation is only one of many 
sarkws instances of union violence. For example.

Arizona has experienced continuing violence at a 
copper mine in the past year, with benefits of 
guns; roadblocks by strikers and attacks on 
non-striking workers. Such incidents make clear 
the need for fim law and order policies at the state 
and local level and tough federal action on civil 
rights violations by unionists.

-Bits o f  history-

In 1776, members of the Continental Congress 
began to atUch their signatures to the DeclaraUon 
of Independence.

In 1923, the 29th President of the United States, 
Warren G. Harding, died in San Francisco.

In 1927, President Calvin Coolidge issued a 
one-sentence 'statement to reporters in South 
Dakota. The statement read, “ I do not choose to 
run for President in 1929.”

In 1999, the Hatch Act was passed, forbidding 
federal civil service employees from taking an 
active part in political campaigns.

In 196$. Navy Lieutenant John F. Kennedy 
became a war hero by reacuing members of his 
crew after his PT boat was sheared in two by a 
Japanese destroyer.
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Evidence of Reagan tax-raising plan limited

STARTS PA YM E N T D R IV E —Texas Attorney General Jim 
Mattox with Caryn Belikoof o f Piano at a news conference in 
Austin Wednesday where Mattox said those behind in child 
custody payments will be given one month to voluntarily 
catch up. ( AP  Laserphoto)

M on d a le  says Reag^an a fra id  to debate
HOUSTON (A P )  -  From 

Jackaon, Misa., to San Antonio. 
Texas. Walter F. Mondale and 
Geraldine Ferraro are delivering a 
dual message: he says President 
Reagan is afraid to debate, and she 
says the South is ready to vote for a 
woman as vice president.

The Democratic ticket was 
closing out the southern swing 
today with appearances in Houston 
and San Antonio before both fly to 
Mondale's Minnesota home for a 
brief strategy session

Meanwhile. Bert Lance, whose 
designation as general chairman of 
the M ondale campaign was 
supposed to smooth the way 
through the South, was causing 
more controversy.

S ta r t in g  in Jackson  on 
Wednesday. Mondale scoffed at 
Reagan's suggestion that more 
than two debates between the 
presidential contenders would 
"bore the pantsoff" the public.

Mondale has called for at least 
six debates

" I  don't think the president is 
worried the people will be bored 
and turn off that TV set." Mondale 
told a noontime crowd outside the 
Governor's Mansion in Jackson. " I  
think he's afraid they might be 
interested and keep the TV on and 
learn something."

Mondale repeated the theme 
during a rally on the State Capitol

steps in Austin. Texas 
Ms. Ferraro, meanwhile, is 

making her firs t  campaign 
appearance in the South as 
Mondale's running mate and 
getting an enthusiastic response to 
her fiesty New York style.

“ Do I have to worry about the 
South?" she asked at the Jackson 
rally, referring to the concern 
some Democrats have about how 
voters will react to the presence of 
a woman on the ticket 

At an airport rally in Houston 
Wednesday night she echoed the 
message, saying. “ Anybody who 
says Texas won't vote for a woman 
doesn't know the state of T exas"

A U S T IN , T exas  (A P )  -  
Democratic preaidentiai candidate 
Walter P. Mondale says President 
Reagan has a "secret plan" to 
raise taxes if he is re-elected, but 
his evidence has been limited 
largely to a Treasury Department 
study o f the tax code and 
statements by past and present 
administration officials.

"The point I ’ve made is that Mr. 
Reagan will raise taxes after the 
e l e c t i o n , "  M o n d a le  sa id  
Wednesday when asked to buttress 
his charge, which Reagan has 
denied. "...I think all across the 
board it is understood that this 
deficit is an outrage. That it 
requires the deficit to be squeezed 
and som e revenues to be 
increased."

Mondale has stopped short of 
charging that Reagan has a 
comprehensive, detailed plan 
already prepared to increase taxes 
next year, and press secretary 
Maxine Isaacs says no such 
accusation is contemplated.

But Mondale says a tax hike is 
inevitable, and the administration 
knows it.

"Secretary (Donald) Regan said 
what they're studying is a national 
sales tax. or a national flat tax, or a 
value-added tax. They all add up to 
the same thing." Mondale said on 
July 22 while on a fishing vacation 
in northern Minnesota. “ A tax on 
people of average income."

Mondale's aides also point to a 
presidential order for a review of 
the tax code as proof. Results of the 
review are not due until after the 
election.

In addition. Ms. Isaacs says 
th e re  have been "e n d le s s  
background stories coming out of 
the White House and the Office of 
Management and Budget" on the 
need for higher taxes "They just 
feel like they can't talk about it 
(openly) until after the election.”  
she said.

In fact. Martin Feldstein, former
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chairman of the President’s 
Council of Economic Advisera, has 
said tax in creases w ill be 
necessary to cut deficits, and 
sources say Budget Director David 
Stockman has long argued 
privately within administration 
councUs toward the same goal, 
believing that budget cuts alone 
will not suffice to close deficits 
threatening to exceed 8200 billion a 
year.

Reagan denied any plan to raise 
taxes at a news conference last 
week, but then said a hike would be 
justified if spending cuts alone 
were not enough to reduce the 
deficit.

In raising the issue. Mondale has 
questioned Reagan’ s candor, 
sought to exploit the so-called 
“ fairness issue”  and dramatized 
his call for a series of campaign 
debates.

"Let’s tell the truth," he told the 
Democratic National Convention 
last month. “ Mr. Reagan will raise 
taxes, and so will I. He won’t tell 
you. I just did."

As for fairness. Mondale says, “ I 
don't want the average American 
and middle-income American to 
pay more so that millionaires or 
large corporations pay less or 
nothing at all."

To prod Reagan on debating. 
Mondale says, "The American 
people deserve to hear his plan 
now, not afte the election .”  
M ondale wants six debates, 
Reagan prefers two.

Mondale himself has pledged to 
reduce the deficit by two-thirds by 
the end of the next presidential 
term, an increase from his earlier 
promise to reduce it by half. He

said at the news conference that 
m ay  re q u ir e  " a d d i t io n a l  
proposals" beyond what he laid out 
earliqr this year.

" I f  we’re going to get our interest 
rates down, restore America’s 
competitive edge, the other things 
that are essential for our future, we 
have no alternative," he said.

No further details of his program 
are expected until after the 
a d m in is t r a t io n  an d  th e  
Congressional Budget O ffice 
complete their summer budget 
reviews, but Mondale said he 
stands by the items he outlined

earlier in the campaign.
Thay include tax increaaet of |80 

billion to |70 billion a year by the 
1910 fiaeal year, apending cuts ol 
i|70 billion to Its  billion, and 
roughly ISO billion in restored 
sp e n d in g ' f o r .  ed u ca tion a l, 
environmental and other programs 
that have been cut under Reagan.

The tax  increases include 
deferral of tax indexing, which is 
designed to keep inflation from 
pushing taxpayers into higher tax 
brackets, although there also 
would be proviskma to cushion the 
blow for the low and middle.
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Save 25%
Plain Pockets* 
Jeans for men
Sele 11.99 Reg $16 For 
great (it and traditional 
western styling, pick our 
Plain Pockets* jeans. 
Choose 1 (X>% cotton 
denim or long-wearing 
cotton/polyester Denim 
Extra* With nothing on 
the back pockets to spoil 
their good looks) Waist 
sizes 28 to 42

¡ 4

Save 20%
Men’s T-shirts
Salt 3 lor 88 Reg $10
Crewneck under-tees of 
combed cotton for 
comfort. Package of 3. in 
white. Sizes 34 to 46.

Save 20%
Men’s briefs
Sale 3 lor 6.40 Reg $8
Rib-knit briefs of combed 
cotton. Fly-front style 
with Lycra* spandex in 
waistband Pkg. ol 3 
white. Sizes 26 to 44

Save 20%
Men’s sweatshirt
Sal* $8 Reg $ 10
Layered-look sweatshirt 
of Creslan* acrylic/ 
cotton in terrific two-tone 
color combos Sizes 
S.M.L.XL

Save 20%
Shorts to match
Sal* 4.80 Reg $6 Pull-on 
sweatshorts of Creslan* 
acrylic/cotton In 
coordinating solid colors 
Sizes S.M.L.XL

25% off
Aii Jackets for 
boys and girls
Sal* $27. Reg $36
Corduroy-trimmed nylon 
jacket with snap collar, 
zippier front with storm- 
flap. double-entry 
pockets, polyester fill.
Big boys' sizes S.M.L.XL 
Just one of all in store for 
the boys Lots (or girls, 
too!
Big girls' stadium coat. 
7-14. Reg 29 99 Sal* 21.75

S$ive 25%
Big boys’ top
Sal* 7.50 Reg $10. Layer- 
look top with contrast 
sleeves and inset 
Polyester/cotton knit.
Big boys' sizes S.M.L.

Save *4
Jeans to partner
tale S.99 Reg $14.
Stripted denim jeans ol 
100% cotton TVadilional 
5-p>ocket western styling. 
Big boys’ sizes S to 20.

30% off
Aii our ieather 
handbags
Sale 16.80 Reg $24 Get 
carried away with savings 
on leather bags Like this 
buttery soft zip-lop style 
with a double handle 
Plus plenty of pockets 
and pouches It's just one 
example from our com
plete collection (or Fall — 
be sure to see them all!

Save 25%
Big giris’ top
Sale 8.75 Reg $9 Layer- 
look pullover with con
trast sleeves, inset 
Polyester/cotton knit 
Big girls' S.M.L.

Save 25%
Hunt Ciub* jeans
Sal* 13.51 Reg $18 All 
cotton baggy jeans with 
tapered legs Big girls' 
sizes 7 to 14. regular and 
slim

Save*3
Juniors’ bigtpp
Sola 10.99 Reg $14 All 

cotton bigtop WIM<roll 
collar, dolman sleeves 
and patch pockets Pop 
it on over everything 
Solid colors and plaids 
Sizes S.M.L

Shop JC Ptfinsy 
10 O .IH .-9  p.m . 

Mondoy-Soturdoy
• Ma4. j c me

JGFfenney
Pampa Mall

Shop K  PwMay 
Cotoloa 

' 6 6 5 -6 5 1 6
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Cooling economy is relief

CITY

TALKS TO SUPPORTERS—Shortly a fter he 
was turned away from the Presidential Pa lace 
in Jerusalem. Rabbi Meir Kahana talked to 
supporters in a downtown Jerusalem square

Wednesday. Three of his supporters were 
arrested earlier for breaking up a communist 
party conference. (A P  Laserphoto)

Authorities seize season ticket 
records for signs of fair scam

NEW O R L E A N S  ( A P )  — 
"L o w 'le v e l "  workers at the 
debt-ridden World's Fair may have 
stolen season passes worth up to 
$150 apiece and sold them, say 
authorities who seized thousands of 
records in a sweep of the 
exposition's ticket sales office.

The seizure of documents 
Wednesday by a task force armed 
with search warrants came as a 
legislative council began its own 
probe of the fair, which is expected 
to be about $60 million in debt when 
it closes Nov. II.

The fair estimates it sold 160,000 
season tickets at costs ranging 
from $90 to $150. but fair officials 
have been concerned that some of 
the money has not been reaching 
the exposition's coffers.

Season pass holders account for 
more than a fourth of the daily 
average attendance of 43.000

Members of the staff of Orleans 
Parish District Attorney Harry 
Connick confirmed Wednesday 
that they were investigating 
allegations of theft and fraud in the 
distribution and sale of season 
passes

"There are for sure some

low-level employees involved. How 
high up it goes, we don't know," 
said Assistant District Attorney 
Eric Dubelier.

Assistant District attorney Fred 
Harper said np one involved with 
the fair made the complaint that 
resulted in the seizure of the 
documents. Authorities would not 
say how much money is involved.

The season tickets originally 
were sold for $90 After last Jan. 1. 
the price went to $150. On May 23. 
hoping to boost attendance, the fair 
lowered the price to $99

P u r c h a s e r s  w e r e  g i v e n  
certificates which had to be 
c o n v e r t e d  to l a m i n a t e d  
identification cards bearing the 
o w n e r ' s  p h o t o g r a p h .  The  
certificates were supposed to be 
canceled when the photo ID was 
issued, but some were collected 
and sold again. WDSU-TV reported 
Wednesday, quoting prosecutors 
and a fair official.

A special investigative council 
formed by the Legislature to 
handle the fair's finances was to 
have met for the first time today, 
but officials said the session has

HOUSTON (A P )  -  Houston 
voters will decide next January on 
the fate of two gay rights measures 
that city council members have 
refused to rescind 

The council voted unanimously 
Wednesday to conduct the election, 
after denying efforts by an anti-gay 
group to remove the two laws, 
which guarantee employment 
rights for homosexuals 

The measures, passed June 19. 
ensure that the city will not 
discriminate against homosexuals 
in its Affirmative Action program 
and will not keep personnel records 
on municipal employees' sexual 
preferences

Council members were forced to 
call a vote on the issue after the 
Committee for Public Awareness, 
an anti-gay group, gathered 61.400 
signatures in a petition drive to 
repeal the measures The group 
needed 26.127 signatures to force 
the council 's action 

Councilman John Goodner, 
chairman of the Committee for 
Public Awareness, said the issue 
should be "submitted to the people 
of Houston, not to the council. It is 
important for the council to uphold 
the people's right to be heard "  

"The only thing I've heard so far

is a difference of op in ion ." 
Goodner said before the final vote. 
" I 'v e  gotten a tot of phone calls 
from members of the homosexual 
communitty who oppose this 
petition drive."

Goodner said Tuesday he does 
not believe the council's vote 
reflects the mood of the city.

"With the exception of a few 
people, most people (in Houston) 
are against what the council did 
that day." he said "The majority 
o f people don't support the 
council's action "

Diane Berg, a spokeswoman for 
Citizens for United Houston, said 
Monday that she questions the 
authenticity of the petitions.

"The possibility exists that they 
p u r p o s e l y  i n f l a t e d  these  
numbers." Ms Berg said. " I  don't 
know how legitimate those 60.000 
names are I would like to see each 
petition ver ified "

’ However, she said her group 
does not plan to formally challenge 
the petitions.

In June debate on the measures, 
Goodner compared homosexuals to 
squash.
' “ I don't like squash, either," he 

said

penny a pound

[rfe^special
Only a penny for each pound your 
child weighs for a 5x7 color portrait*
■ Reg 4.00 ■ Age limit 12 years
■ No appointment necessary
• Add 1 00 tor 2 or more children together 
a Limit or>e portrait special per child

Offer valid from Aug. 2 through Aug. 4

Photographers Hours 
10 o.m, to 6 p.nn.

JC Penney

been delayed for about two weeks.
A week ago, members of the 

Joint Legislative Audit Council 
expressed concern that there 
might be holes in the fair's system 
for keeping track of its money.

The fair owes the state $10 
million. In addition, the state has 
guaranteed $15 million in bank 
loans that were part of a bailout 
approved by the Legislature in 
June. The state also agreed to 
guarantee another $2.5 million in 
loans if the fair's finances do not 
improve.

ByJOHNCUNNIFP 
AP Baalaess Analyst

NEW YORK (AP)  -  Judging 
from the reactions, things have 
been so positive of late on the 
economic front that it has been 
almost too much to stand. (3ood 
news — relentlessly, oppressively, 
day after day.

It was with relief therefore that 
many investors and economists 
heard the latest about the leading 
economic indicators: The numbers 
were down, finally, meaning the 
economy might possibly be cooling 
just a bit.

Economists everywhere shouted 
that the new numbers gave proof to 
their contentions — made almost 
daily for the past year — that the 
great economic expansion must 
come to an end. as all expansions 
do.

What happened?
What happened is that the 

consensus of econonvic forecasters 
has convinced almost everyone 
that too much of a good thing is 
bad. which in economic terms 
means too many jobs. cars, houses, 
credit accounts, to name a few 
items.

Too much, as the economists see 
it. means a level of economic 
activity that cannot be afforded 
and cannot be maintained.

It means selling so many cars 
today that too few people will be 
willing to buy tomorrow. It means 
so much new plant construction 
that the plants can't be kept busy. 
It means so much borrowing that 
interest rates will soar.

It is this last item that has 
concerned the economists so much.

With a big budget deficit, they have 
been reasoning. Uncle Sam’s credit 
needs eventually will conflict with 
those of the private sector.

The conflict, however, appears to 
have been delayed, (credit is 
available, albeit at relatively high 
rates. Never mind, the economic

consensus hss been saying, if the 
economy continues to boom the 
conflict will indeed take place.

All in all, you hear cheering 
mainly because the cheerers really 
b e lie ve  that a less intense 
expansion will be a more durable 
one.

'ROOFING PROBLEMS?"*
RaasonoMe Rotes 

References Furnished 
Loccd-Fully Guaranteed 

Free Estimates 669-9586

HARVIES
318 E. 17th- ^ ' Ç N '

THURSDAY thru SUNDAY

IS Pe. OliiokM Bask«t 
wHh Col« Slaw, Potato Salad 
Pinto Boans and OInnor Rolls *13”

20* Off All Fountain Drinks

HARVY MART
304 E. 17th 

( 17th & Duncan)
Open 7 a.m . till 11 p.m . 

7 days a week

W EEK EN D  S P EC IA LS
LowonBrau

* 2 * \

* 1 1

pk.
00.

Caso

6-32 Oi. Bottlos

Coca-Cola
$019

B  s pk.
plus deposit

Coors 12 pk.
BetMes only

;oo
nains

Protain Plus Milk

‘Mrs. Saird’s

Sta-Fresh Bread

69« loaf

Houston to vote on gay rights

LA-Z-BO Y' RECLINER
I / 7 \  niM[L 0

A T  T E X A S  
F U R N I T U R E

TAKE YOUR PICK FROM DOZENS OF STYLES IN TODAYS MOST BEAUT- 
IFUL DECORATOR FABRICS. HURRY IN NOW...RELAX LATER!

SAVE NOW ON OUR TOP 
LA-Z-BOY

R ECLIN A ROCKER

....$399
C H O O S E  F R O M  F O U R  
C O L O R S  IN  P L U S H  H E R -  
C U L O N  V E L V E T .  E N J O Y  
R O C K I N G - R E C L I N I N G  
L U X U R Y  A N D  C O M F O R T  
A N D  L E T  Y O U R  B U D G E T  
R E L A X  T O O .

IN  S T O C K  
F R E E  D E L I V E R Y

K  ' î f

F U R N I T U R E

E N J O Y  B R O W S I N G  
T H R O U G H  O U R  R E 
C L I N E R  D E P A R T M E N T .  
T H E  B I G G E S T  S E L E C 
T I O N  I N  T H E  T E X A S  
P A N H A N D L E . . . A N D  T H E  
B E S T  P R I C E S  T O O .

IN  D O W N TO W N  P A M P A  
S IN C E  1932

O P E N  9:00 T O  5:30 P H O N E  
665-1623
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ROUGH RID ING—A “ matatus.”  the Swahili word used to 
describe cars and vans which are used as taxis, rushes down 
a main street in Mairobi, its passengers hanging off the back. 
A fr ica 's  roads, often an obstacle course of potholes, 
abandoned vehicles, careless pedestrians and bad drivers, 
are considered by some to be the w orld ’s deadliest.

Continent’s roads 
world’s deadliest

By ROBERT WELLER 
Associated Press Writer

NAIROBI, Kenya (AP)  — Poor 
roads, abandoned cars, careless 
pedestrians and unsafe vehicles 
driven by unskilled drivers have 
combined to make Africa's roads 
the world's deadliest.

Traffic accidents in Zimbabwe, 
for example,  have replaced 
malnutrition and disease as that 
African nation's biggest killer this 
year

Figures collected by Britain's 
Road Research Laboratory show 
the 10 countries with the highest 
auto fatality rates are on the 
African continent.

Police officials in Tanzania and 
Kenya, whose problems are akin to 
those in most African nations, say 
bad roads, inadequate lighting and 
road signs and overloaded vehicles 
contribute to the rating

But the biggest single problem is 
poor driving, resulting from 
inadequate training, negligence or 
drivers just plain showing off, they 
said

Solving these problems costs 
money, and many impoverished 
African countries don't have the 
funds to repair or build safe roads, 
maintain strict law enforcement 
and improve driving habits, 
experts say. Nearly all have been 
badly hurt by the world recession 
and many by a three-year drought

Most African nations lack 
enough buses to meet passenger 
demand, a factor that leads to 
dangerous  over loading  In 
addition, they don't have the hard 
currency to import more or buy 
spare parts to make all vehicles 
they have roadworthy.

Traff ic victims range from 
villagers who trudge home at night 
in the middle of unlighted roads, 
their backs to oncoming traffic, to 
high government officials

Tanzanian Pr ime Minister 
Edward Sokoine was killed last 
April when his car was struck 
while he was traveling in a 
motorcade Earlier this month, six 
Swazi royal warriors were killed 
and 21 injured when they were 
struck by a car while marching to a 
nighttime ceremony at Swaziland's 
royal palace

Rush-hour traffic in Lagos, the 
Nigerian capital, is so heavy that 
vendors wander among the hapless 
drivers, selling everything from 
food to shirts to video cassettes.

The latest published highway 
fatality rates, in deaths per 10.000 
vehicles, show the 10 highest rates 
as: Nigeria. 236, Ethiopia. 206; 
Malawi,  174, Lesotho. 110; 
Swaziland. 88. Upper Volta. 70; 
Niger. 68; Kenya. 65; Liberia. 61; 
and Togo and Congo-Brazzaville 
with 56

Godfrey Jacobs of the British 
road l a b o r a t o r y  told The 
Associated Press in London that 
these figures, which compare with 
2 per 10.000 for the United States, 
were recorded in 1978 

Later, unpublished figures show 
African nations are still the most 
dangerous and “ the problem is 
getting worse, not better,”  he said 
While the number of cars increases 
in developed countries, safety 
measures have reduced the 
number of fatalities.

"Underdeveloped countries buy 
more cars but nothing is done 
about the safety problem.”  he 
added

Zimbabwe 's  road training 
officer. Rodney Luwaca. says 
t r a f f i c  acc idents  replaced 
malnutrition and disease as the 
nation's biggest killer this year.

A police official in Kenya, which 
has problems typical of the 
continent, said poor engineering of 
roads, inadequate lighting, bad and 
reckless driving, overloading of 
taxis, buses and trucks and lack of 
road awareness by pedestrians 
contribute to his country's 
problems.

The official, who asked that his 
name not be used, singled out 
drivers for a big portion of the 
blame. ” We don't want to share the 
road with pedestrians. It is a 
question of give and take. But there 
is a complete disregard by 
motorists of crosswalks." he said 

The official also was sharply 
critical of “ matatus." the Swahili 
word used for cars and vans that 
serve as taxis. The matatus rush 
down city streets, honking their 
horns and stopping in the road to 
pick up as many passengers as 
they can pack in. Riders sometime 
hangout the back.

Conductors, called manambas. 
lean out the back, fighting with 
rival touts for passengers. The 
taxis, which range from new vans 
to rusting sedans, also have goods 
stacked high on top 

“ They are so overloaded in the 
back they look like an airplane in 
takeoff position." the Kenyan 
police official said. "The driver sits 
crammed in the front with three or 
four passengers and can't possibly 
control the vehicle.”

He added: "The manambas hang 
out the back and only go inside and 
close the door when poluce come 
by. So when there is an accident 
people are flung out the back" 

Tanzanian assistant police 
commissioner H.H Rashid said a 
lack of buses and spare parts, a 
typical  problem in foreign 
exchange-short countries in the 
Third Wor ld,  leads to the 
overcrowding of buses and results 
in accidents

•FACTO RY O U T L E T -1
B a c k  T o  School S a le

B^s-G irls
Braxton 

Stretch Jeans

Girls Dresses

5̂.00
Value $22.00§ «'8.95 P

t   ̂ a
^Parachute pants a

Bugle Boys O  «  t 'a n lS  g “

2 $ jo9s s  $1 4 .9 5  a
3  Value $40.00 2« S
>  • d

^Lad ies Sweati;rs g

«'11.95
Value to $40.00

1327 N. Hobart
Layaway

Value $36.00

Ladies Pull on 
Pants

«'4.95
Value to $15.00 
Sizes 10 to 52

66S-0S32
Visa MasterCard

Gay show will go on
ARLINGTON. Texas (AP)  -  A 

controversial adaptation of "Who's 
Afraid of Virginia Woolf?”  with 
homosexual characters will go on 
as scheduled this weekend despite 
threats and condemnations from 
c i ty  o f f ic i a l s ,  the Thea tre  
Arlington's board decided.

The play — which originally 
dealt with two heterosexual, 
married couples — prompted a 
round of boos from three Arlington 
City Councilmen after they learned 
the four main characters in the 
new version were supposed to be 
all men

They charged that the play is 
“ immoral" and “ inappropriate." 
and intimated they might try to cut 
future public funding for the

tteater if the show finishes a 
six-performance run this weekend 

But after an emergency meeting 
Tuesday night. Tate Kelly, 
president of Theatre Arlington's 
board of directors, said the board 
voted to continue with the updated, 
all-male production of the play 

"We will not bow to this attempt 
at censorship," Kelly said " I  very 
much resent ... the council 
members foisting personal beliefs 
on the theater. This show is not 
obscene, and there is nothing 
inappropriate about it.”

Although the play originally 
included heterosexual couples, 
director Dov Fahrer decided to 
alter it by depicting the lives of two 
homosexual couples

2 8 4 J P e r w to r ^ W ^ ^ 665-7025
ALL YOU CAN EAT

C A T F IS H
Including Our Salad Bar 
THURSDAY N IG HT ..

Come In and Enjoy Our 
Breakfast— Lunch— and Dinner 

6:30 a.nrt. to 9 p.m; • Tuesday-Thursday 
6:30 a.m. to 10 p.m. Friday, Saturday 
Closed • Sundoy, Monday

Cordless Telephone— 44% Off
ET-330 by Radio Shack

Save *80 9 9 ^
USE YOUR

R e g .179.95

Programmable 
Security Code

500-foot range. Two-number 
memory dialing and last- 
number touch-redial. Univer
sal dial. #43-267 FCC regiMerwl
Not for coin or party-lin« um .
Memory twckup banary extra

Remote-Control Phone Answerer
D U Ò FO N E TAD-114 

by Radio Shack

*60
USE YOUR 119^

179.95

Vofce-actuated answerer records incoming messages or 
delivers announcement only. Includes announcement, 
message tapes. #43-314 fcc registerad. Not lor coin or party-line use
Ramola battery extra

DU0FONE®-100 by Radio Shack

40% Off

Works on Tone or 
Rotary-Dial Lines

t, one-button dialing of often-called or emergency num- 
s. Universal dial system, memory/dialing LED . #43-279

Fast, 
bers.
FCC ragiatared Memory backup battery extra Not lor coin or party-line uae.

Clock Radio With Battery Backup
Chronomatic®-233 by Realistic

Cut
27®/o
2788'

Reg. 37.95
Battery Backup Protects Tim s  

Artd Alsrm Functions If A C  Fsils

Save $10.07. Wake to AM/FM radio or buzzer alarm. Large 
display with hi/lo dimmer, sleep and snooze. Radio features 
lighted dial and FM -A FC , 3” speaker, earphone jack. 
#12-1540 Memory backup bettary extra
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Super-Mini Car Cassette 
Packed With Big Sound

By Realistic*

Half
Price

2995■ Auto-Stop
■ Tone Control

Hurry in today and save $30. Fits easily 
under any dash or in glovebox. Locking 
fast-forward and balance control. 8 watts. 
#12-1803

Save *25— Stereo Car 
Booster/Equalizer

By Realistic

Cut 
42%

3495■ FIvs-Band Equalizer
■ Fader Control

Rsg. 59.95
Expands dynamic r a i ^  and gives you 
precise tone cx)ntrol. Fits under most 
dashes. Five-level LED  power meter, fader. 
#12-1865

Save *3— Com pact 
LED  Alarm  Clock

By Micronta* 20%
Off

Reg. 14.95
Small size fits anywhere. Battery backup in 
case of AC failure. Snooze, big 0.7” dis
play, 24-hour alarm. #63-826
Backup bMWry oxtra

Automatic Direct-Drive 
Turntable Cut 28%

LAB-440 by Realistic

P C -2  Proorammable 
Pocket Com puter

TRS-80* by Radio Shack

■so
1129»

Reg. 179.95

• i S j B c o a o c í D d D i s o  
coiiHccsm&jciiQaiissBf 
UlCDISCKBaiOCDQCiiaBf 
(OCDGDOQDSiaDCDCDQaMI 
(0 m s  f  > caa û  (!) d) ■  ■  I

USE
YOUR

Includes Cartridge 
And Dust Cover

Precision tracking, straight-line tone- 
arm. strobe. #42-2976

Slim -Style Portable 
Cassette Recorder

CTR-60 by Realistic

Half 99^5 USE VOUR

Price R e g .199.95

Use ready-to-run software (interface 
I or program it yourself in ex- 
ÌA S IC . #26-3601 BanarfMaxtra

36% Of fi
3188 ^

Reg.49.95

input. AC/battery operation. #14-1010
BattertM 6xtra

»■ s

LC D  Quartz-Accurate 
Stopwatch— Save *10

By Micronta

33%
Off

Lap and total time 
I day and date. With 
batteries. #63^009

Deluxe AM/FM Portable 
Radio
By Realistic

Cut 39%
1 Q 8 8  ."7%
Save $7.07. Side- 
mounted controls, high 
sensitivity and (teramic fil
ters for great recaption. 
Earphone. #12-602
Baltsry axtra

Deiuxe Moving-Magnet 
Stereo Cartridge

R47XT by ReeHstic/Shure

33%
Off
19«

Reg. 29.95

Save $10. EHipdcal diamond stylus 
tracks at a 1 1 ^ 1.75-2.25 grams. Wide 
20-20,000 Hz reaponee. #42-2778

Check Your Phone Book for the R adM  /liaek Store or Dealer Nearest You
*

\ DIVISION OF TANDY CORPORATION CMUm M ■ mr*m xwix ol OWiiip PRICCt-APPLV AT PARTICIMTINa STORES AND DEALERS
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LIFESTYLES
Fashion history 
to be featured

A historic look of fashions, many 
once worn by Pampa pioneers, is to 
be featured program at the Pampa 
Army Airfield Reunion's dinner 
and style show Friday. Aug. 10.

The dinner, which is open to the 
public, begins at 7 p.m. in the 
Starlight Room of the Coronado 
Inn. Tickets are available at the 
front desk of the Coronado Inn.

Many of the dresses to be 
included in the style show were 
worn by Betty Bates' mother. Mrs. 
Horace E. Saunders, and Mrs. 
Saunders' mother. Mrs. George

HOLLY BURGER models a red chiffon shift typical of the 
1920s. The dress, accented with crystal and pea.-l beading, 
belonged to Mrs. Horace Saunders. Mrs. Betty Bates' 
mother. The shift is one of many historical dresses to be 
shown at the dinner and style show of the Pampa Army 
Airf ield Reunion. Aug. 10. (S ta ff photo by Dee Dee 
Laram ore)

D e a r  A b b y

Jokes about bUmde son make

black-haired mother see red
B y  A b i g a i l  V a n  B u r e n

* 1964 by Untv»rMl Pr«M Syndicti«

Henry Saunders, wife of the first 
judge of Gray County. Other 
fashions to be shown were worn by 
Virginia Green Faulkner and Mrs. 
T.D. Hobart, two well known 
Pampa and Gray County pioneers 
Family heirlooms have also been 
donated for the show by Jewel 
Hankins. Geneva Covalt Michaels. 
Louise Brown. Florence Radcliff 
and more.

A year's hard work has been put 
into this presentation of historic 
fashions, says Mrs. Bates. The 
dresses had to be gathered, 
cleaned and mended — sometimes 
a difficult task for aged clothing. 
Some clothing of Mrs. Bates dating 
back to the 1700s began to 
disintegrate while it was being 
tried on. Unfortunately, these 
costumes are too brittle to be worn 
for the show.

Local women from Pampa are to 
be models for the program

B E TTY BATES wears a three - piece black lace dress which 
belonged to her mother Mrs. Horace Saunders. Mrs. 
Saunders wore the ensemble during the 1920s. A  black shift is 
topped with a black lace overblouse featuring two scarves 
hanging straight down the front, and a black lace jacket.

DAYLIGHT
DONUTS

Sandwiches

1 '

DEAR ABBY: My husband and I 
are the proud parents of a beautiful 
son, now nearly 3. As he began to 
grow and change, we were aston
ished that his hair color was totally 
different from ours. Although there 
are blonds further removed from our 
family line, my husband and I and 
everyone else on both sides have 
black hair.

1 am fed up with people who 
constantly make jokes like, “ It must 
have been the mailman,”  etc. Now, 
my husband is saying the same 
thing in the presence of other people, 
and I am burning! It’s as though he 
is apologizing for the fact that our 
son is a blond. Or maybe he wants 
to get his cheap comment in before 
someone else does.

What can I say when these 
remarks are made? And what is our 
son going to think when he’s old 
enough to understand that people 
are accusing his mother of adultery?
I need a snappy comeback.

OUTRAGED

D E A R  O U TR A G E D : Forget 
the snappy comeback. I f  you try 
too hard to defend yourself, 
people may think you protest 
too much.

You can, and should, tell your 
husband that you arwrhurt, not 
amused, by his “ jokes.” But as 
far as the others are concerned, 
don't make an issue o f it. When 
your son is old enough to 
“ understand," he w ill realize 
that these comments are not 
meant to be taken seriously.

DEAR ABBY: A young man wrote 
that he was devastated because he 
had been losing his hair since age 
17. How I wish I could look him in 
the eye and tell him that he is 
nuttier than a Christmas fruitcake!

The same thing happened to me. I 
looked bark down my ancestral line 
and saw bald men like fence posts. 
Here and there could be found a post 
with moss growing on top (hair on 
an occasional head), but those with 
hair performed not one whit better 
as fence posts than the “ baldies.” 

Abby, please tell that young, 
“ intelligent,” average-looking 22- 
year-old fellow to quit feeling sorry 
for himself. Instead, he should look 
in the mirror and keep telling himself 
that bald is beautiful. I f  he accepts 
himself as he is, others will accept 
him at his face value—not his skull 
value. Sign me ...

AGE 82. BALD AT 19 
D E A R  82: Bravo for you, my 

friend. But unfortunately not all 
men have your inner strength  
and value system.

DEAR ABBY: I'm a divorced 
mother of two daughters, ages 12 
and 14. The three of us have been 
living on child support, welfare and 
an occasional part-time job when I 
can get one. Believe me, we barely 
make ends meet.

My 14-year-old daughter makes 
$40 a week baby-sitting, and we’ve 
had some heated arguments because 
I asked her for $5 a week toward her 
room and board. She's threatened

everything from running away, to 
quitting her baby-sitting iob, to doing 
nothing until she’s old enough to 
live away from home, if I demand 
any of her wages.

I feel like a villain for asking for a 
lousy $5 a week. Was I out of line to 
ask? And should I quit asking?

HURTING

D E A R  H U R T IN G : You were  
not out o f  line to ask, but in view  
o f your daughter’s attitude, you’d 
be w ise to quit asking. I f  she 
should bite the hand that feeds 
her, you may be stuck for rabies 
shots.

SUE FATH E R E E  of Pampa 
wears a skirt and blouse worn 
about 1895 by her husband's 
great grandmother, Mrs. T.D. 
Hobart. The long black skirt is 
topped with a high - necked 
blouse of black lace over silk. 
Not shown is the matching cape 
accented with lace. (S taff photo)

TW ISTS
&

Long Johns

HOME COOKED

Roost Beef -  (Reg. 2.29) . . .

'  Enchilada -  (Reg. 2.59) ................
(oHsr good till Aug. 8)

T W O  LO C A T IO N S
M -F  5 a .m .-5  p .m . -  Sat. 5 a .m .-3  p .m ..

301 W. KINGSMILL 665-405
1328 N. HOBART (drive-up window North side) 665 5350

t ' - r  u * .? : - '  ?*'

A

T h e  W arm  
G low  O f 

Brass 
A t  Prices 
T h a t  Will 

W a rm  Y o u r 
Heart!

We've just received two 
outstanding brass col
lections including cand
lesticks, bowls, troys, 
vases, planters, and  
bells. The first collec
tion is piriced at only $8. 
per piece ond the sec
ond at only $16. per 

piece!

*ieó

CoroTKido Center 
665-5033

e 1M4 R. J. RCVRtOLDS TORACCO CO.

N E W
I f  '

Alsbtfifahahleln ■
Filter 100s & Menthol lOOs.

Try it for the price.
Ifou’il smoke it 
fortheflim)r.

Warning; The Surgeon Generel Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is OaiHierous to Your Heahh.

• $

o

« t

M mg ~iar. 09 mg nicotin w pe agintM by FTC imitiad
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Trendy coats

Who wears menswear this fall?
By Ftonaee De Sutif

NKW YORK (NEA) — If you hour 
or read the word “menswear”  often

■eparatea, and .such accessories as 
men’s ties, are all part of one impor
tant fashion trend. Interpreted in

, , ................ , oversise silhouettes, the trend takes
this fall, it s as Ukelv to be as deacrip-, off fran the big-shouldered coat.
Uve of wonoen’s fashions as of men's. Designers in both E u i^  and New 
Man-tailored coats, suits and York see the coat as newly dramatic

THE MAN-TAILOREID coat trend as seen in Europe, by West German design
er Reimer Clanssen, comes In wool fleece. It flares from wide shoulders, has 
melon-shaped sleeves and wood toggle closings. (Pboto* by David Oaoid)

LCOSEcMARBLES
USA PATMAN

It is tough being around talented 
people. My mom, for example, can 
paint the prettiest oil painting you 
ever saw, while Dad can make 
anything out of wood. My brother 
inherited both these traits; not only 
can he build terrific things out of 
almost nothing, he also can paint a 
nifty design on whatever he has 
made. I. on the other hand, seem to 
have inherited only a large nose 
from my father's side of the 
family.

I remember one time in the third 
grade when we were all supposed 
to do some kind of "show and tell”  
about our hobbies My hobby had 
been c o l l e c t i n g  s m a l l p o x  
vaccinations, and since I had only 
one and that was on my hip. I was 
not allowed to participate.

You can see then how thrilled 1 
was. upon my marriage, to think of 
being in a family where there 
might be someone who had no 
talent. Since my husband's family 
was a bit larger than mine 1 
thought surely I could find some 
other talentless nobody with whom 
I could associate proudly.

It was to my dismay that I found 
each member of my newly 
acquired family to be a bundle of 
imagination and ingenuity.  
Mother-in-law not only was a 
terrific cook, but could also make 
clever little ornaments out of old 
bread. Father-in-law could raise 
e v e r y t h i n g  in a g a r d e n .  
Brother-in-law No. 1 could fix 
anything mechanical, his wife 
could grow enough green plants to 
turn a florist green with envy, and 
brother-in-law No. 2 could entrance 
little children (and me. tool with 
wildy outrageous fairy tales which 
he made up.

Then there were the aunts, 
uncles, nieces, and nephews who 
could whittle, paint, play the piano, 
sew. whistle like a bird, speak a 
foreign language, balance a 
checkbook correctly the first time, 
and even one aunt who had the 
amazing talent for rationalizing 
the purchase of another piece of 
material when she already had a 
closet bulging with yards of the 
stuff.

When my children came along I 
felt a brief glimmering of hope that 
one of them might inherit my 
untalented genes. If nothing else. I 
would have liked a little company. 
And for a while I thought I had a 
chance with one of them — the one 
whose only talent seemed to me a 
tendancy to get dirty when there 
was no dirt around. But this 
passed, and now I find myself 
surrounded by a husband and two 
sons, each of whom can not only 
repair every major appliance in 
my home, redo the plumbing when 
it backs up. tune up my aging 
automobile, but also can cook, 
clean, do the wash and mow the 
grass. ( In short. I'd better watch it. 
I think I'm becoming obsolete.)

‘Hie whole thing had become 
more and more depressing with 
each passing year. Christmas after 
Christmas, birthday after birthday 
passed with showers of handmade 
gifts, none of which came from me. 
I became convinced that my talent 
lay in having no talent at all.

Then it happened. Someone 
noticed me. I was discovered by 
my own mother-in-law, and was 
given the homage to which I was 
properly due.

It is with great pride that I

announce to the world the exact 
words that my mother-in-law. bless 
her heart, said when she 
discovered my previously hidden 
talent.

Ready, world? Here it is, and I 
quote:

"Lisa can load more dishes into a 
dishwasher than anybody else I 
know"

Eat your hearts out. all you 
talented bums. You don't have Lisa 
Patman to kick around anymore.

for women in its masculine adapta
tions. In collections gathered from 
France, Italy, Holland and West Ger
many at IGEIX), the Düsseldorf inter
national fashion fair, the man- 
tailored coat dominated, starting with 
Milan’s Gimrgio Armani.

Armani used red, white and black 
herringbone tweed for a double- 
breasM, broad-shouldered coat. He 
tapered it to just above the ankle. Its 
classic notcued collar and lapels 
accented the boy-coat look.

From Amsterdam, Soap Studio 
showed the boy-coat style as a tent 
silhouette, with bold lapels, in a 
black-and-white block check wool 
broadcloth.

Among West German designers, 
one of the strongest menswear- 
inspired collections came from 
Reimer Clauasen, who put a casually 
masculine concept together in head- 
to-toe style. These are work leisure 
ensembles, according to the combina
tions you make.

Coats played an important role, 
usually in a dashingly masculine way. 
An example is a glen-plaid tweed 
with wide shoulder, big sleeves and 
double collar, one collar in leather. A 
big steamer coat of spice wool fleece, 
with melon-shaped sleeves and wood 
toggle closings, flared from wide 
shoulders over a swingy gray herring
bone skirt.

Coats in American collections veer 
between the same poles of oversize 
and slim masculine silhouettes. Willi 
Smith, usually avant-garde in his Wil- 
liwear youth clothes, puts a big plaid 
wool coat over his street urchin 
sweaters and skirts. Andrew Fezza, 
who began in menswear, prefers a 
more tailored fit, or even a wrap-coat 
cinched with a sash belt.

The swagger masculine look 
appears at ^ r o l  Horn in a padded 
cotton twill in winter white, with a 
double hood; at Alke Boker as a 
pumpkin-color duster, and at Bill 
Haire in a double-faced mohair blend 
in tobacco, with welt seaming to 
accent the man-tailored shoulder line, 
the smoothly curved sleeves and the 
flared skirt.

Coat specialist Ilie Wacs doesn’t 
believe in the excessively big coat, 
remembering that most women 
aren’t tall enough for it. Instead, he 
gives the illusion of bigness with 
broad shoulders and loose, but often 
tapered, bodies that nearly reach the 
ankle. His sage-colored melton is

double-breasted from the cris|dy col
lared neckline to low patch pt^ets 
and sports double sleeving.

Really big, dashing, man-«tyled 
coats come from such sportswear 
designers as Calvin Klein, with his 
camel’s hair oversize polo coat; or 
checked tweed at Anne Klein, gath
ered on deep shoulder yokes for super 
fullness. Perry Ellis likes a touch of 
military swagger in a wool covert 
with strapped sleeves and sheared 
beaver collar. Fur collars also are 
used by John Anthony and Bill Blass.

(NBWSPAPBI INTBU>RISB ANN.)

RESTAURANT 
123 N. Hobul

ÀLL YOU CAN EAT 
FISH FRY

Friday, 11 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Ei\joy all you can eat of Harold’s 

'  own fish fillets, batter dim)ed >  ̂
and deep fried to golden perfection^
Served with your choice of potatoe 
and hot homemade rolls ...............

^  Peb^^ati) feljop
1.120 N . H a nk s  HH.'i-l.n.'i 1

N > zi to ( '  arlip -  }■ n rn ilu re

Final Stock 
Liquidation

EVERYTHING

S0%OFF
American 

Cancer Society TO
WESTERN D AY  

WOLFLIN SQUARE
FAM ILY FUN FOR EVERYONE

* FASHION SHOW
* KHIVA CLOWNS AND CIRCUS TRAIN
* SMASH AND CRASH CAR BASH 
*STROLUNG M u s ic ia n s
* PONY RIDES
* REMOTE RADIO BROADf 'AST 
*FREE BALLOONS

SATURDAY, AUG. 4 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

I—40 at Georgia Amarillo

70%OFF
TAKE AN ADDITIONAL 20%
ALL SALE MERCHANDISE OFF 

EXCEPT BATH RUGS

MfelMMlIOR iBf pncH M penTMtlid 1 . 
Minor» wiagHnin liw iiinigprow geM tM w pB nnl Of BiMrthi n

OFFICIAL RULES-NO PURCHASE NECESSARY
1 You w il iw automoiicaBy onlMBd m ffit Grapo-Nuts P»topor1 1b AnfMwn SwoopoW wiyew
compiM and rodM m tNm onufactuffrI coupon coiMaiflodinthttadbonioimonf by Jwwary 31 M B  
If you do not «nsMorodoomtho coupon, but N onttoonlirttM tew ipitM M i you nMyrtondonnl your nomo 
addross apcodt andthocorooibrandnomo GnpoNiit». onar-S 'pM C ootpapor M adiuaoniryto 
Gonoral Foods Corporalwn G npt-Nutt Passport I d Anywtwri SaoipittlM k PO Bo«3830 Kanhaiit» 
H6090?
Entnts subrmttad usmp Bus aWomotiY» mtihod must b t lorwardod ispatiM b N si d m  mad and bo 
rocofvod no la ttr than January 31 198$
Vbu may onttt using tiflw r mathod IS ottan as you Mtt. howoust mocBancallir roproducod sntnas wdi not 
b t acnptad
2 Wmnors md ba laiactod m a random drawmo to b t htW ttw «*«k of Jufy l  M B. by an wjapondont 
todping oroanî Mwn wtiost dacisians sltod b t fmai on ad mattors roMbni to tots i waapstaMs intrant 
sotoly assumts ad risks lor lato rmsdiractod tostor stotooentneawsmidof rotoiliisubrwssen Wmnors 
«HI b t notifitd by mad and may b t rtquirad to sion and rMurn an aMB iril of tiig ibdtty «nthm <30) By> of 
notification In Itittv o n to f nonoompkanctwiBilmraquiromtnI.MtomaiNa «Manors (w N btstiacltd Any 
pnr»ornoftticationofBoiiaii»»fdratumodtoW b»1p orlfVonwtionQ faitoastndomMr»>H «Mlboatr»rd»d 
to an attomata winnor Winnor'sonffyan<accopttnc»dfanypniailla»W M ni f<am ptrniis»tontoiiaatha 
imnnars nama pfwlograpf« or o tN I dhonisi tor p iirpam  of liiia ra iiiig  atM promoK m on b itto lf of 
Gontrai Foods Corporabon iM lfnut torfhtr compansMion to Wa «Innar Laaft ona am t to a torndy 
housthold ororgenuahon Chances of «wimni are Btom untd by * a  W  number of tnbia» reearvoe 
tom onadbnm artihoiolaraiponstoiM votm tw N M ars A l phiea be eeerdod
3 Thtrt«rdlbtlwo(2)6randPriiosaimrdtdcortotolinaotaLM dMt4tS0.0001a«alCradrtptoiB.OOOm
ctth . fiv t (S) First Pnm  conn iltM  of a B  000 (.mdbfM Ifw a l CradN, Wly (90) Socond of His and
H tdW  sp oa d^u a aa tto u rm ib ic^.d nd on thu n d rad rM O )""*"^------------------------- --  '
dipy of Lars-Cnc Lmdbtod s boob ^Pm port I d Anywhom No 
pnns must boused by Oocambar 31. MM Minors moat B aw fi 
and muol b t accompanisd by adhor of Warn ar *1 aaprovad laordton 
•a rtsidanis dt ih t U S eacapt tmptoyaas md Man tw aadM  
Corporation diaHitiotos afants and W ialport ^omabon Group Ttoao 
by tour and IS subioci ID at todarai . state and tocai la«n and raBtohans
4 For I  compitto dal Of «rmnars tend a aatt-addrtssad. stamped anvatopaie Grape Nuts Passport 1b 
Anywhtrt WinnarUH PO io i9012  PN ltpert CT 08081 »12

2 GRAND PRIZES— Each will receive $20,000 in 
first class travel credit from  Lindblad Travel, W est- 
p ort, Connecticut for the custom -m ade vacation 
of yo u r dream s, plus $5,000 spending money.

5 FIRST PRIZES— $5,000 in Lindblad Travel Credit to enjoy 
anywhere in the world.
50 SECOND PRIZES— Each winner will receive matching His
6 Hers Peugeot 12 speed toupngbicycles.
too THIRD PRIZES— A copy of Lan-Eric Lindblad's book " ^ s -  
port to Anywhere" plus a rugged backpack from Camp Trails.

SWEEPSIAKIS ENTflV MMiUMCTUiiCN 8 COUPCM
■ X P M n  J M W A IW  * t ,  t m

a pardcipalton « apm to 
Nbars of General Foods

S a v e 3 (H .5 X
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Today’s Crossword 
Puzzle

A C R O S S

1 Wtgnar opera 
7 Encircled

13 Instigate (2 
wds.)

14 Page size
15 Circus (2 

¥Vdt.)
1,6 Pulpit canopy
17 Curvy letter
18 Marshal 

Dillon's 
nickname

20 Division of 
geologic time

21 Man from Tel 
Aviv

24 Above
27 Without 

melody
31 Biblical 

passage
32 Poet T  S.

33 Surfaces
35 Hindi dialect
36 Minion
40 Actor Connery
41 Dessert cake 
43 Wipe out (si.)
46 Withhold
47 Accountant 

(abbr.)
50 Discharge 
53 Man's opera 

headgear (2 
wds.)

55 Loll
56 Gaseous 

compound
57 Invisible
58 Dripping wet

D O W N

1 Hayseed
2 Rainbow
3 Ova
4 After 

deductions
5 Roars by

6 To some 
extent(2 
wds.)

7 Noisome
8 Frozen water
9 Mountains 

(abbr).
10 M a^h
11 At all times
12 Dumb girl
19 Type of cross
21 Whole
22 Sheltered side
23 Mistreat
24 Beehive State
25 French father
26 Work cattle
28 Ireland
29 Ice cream 

drink
30 Daze
34 Third person
37 Drive insane
38 Hole-in-one

Answer to Previous Puzzle

D C D U D D D
! ] □ □ □ □ □
□ □ □ □ □ C D

n n a

□ □
□ D

D Q L I E I D O  
□ □ □ □ □ □  
□ □ □ □ □

City on the
Loire
Japanese
metropolis
South
African
Before long
Arithmetic
sign

□ Q Q B E J  
□ □ E D I l D n  
□ □ □ H D D  
□
□ E ]
D D  □ □ □  
□ D D G E I D  

□ □ □ □  
□  □ □ □ □  
□ □  □ □ □  
□ □  
□ □ □ □ □ E D  
□ D E a D D  
□ □ □ C ü D D

47 African land
48 Window 

compartment
49 Egyptian sun 

disk
51 Dollar bill
52 Years of life 
54 College

degree (abbr.)

t 2 3 4 8 0 7 8 8 10 11 12

13 14

18 18

17
■

10 20

21 22 23

34 28 3« 27 38 28 30

31 32

33 34 38

38 37 38 38 40

41 42

48
■ "

4S 48

80 81 82 83 84

88 88

87 88

STEVE C A N Y O N

A  A M A N R A H A $ n i . y  O P E N «  T M E  
T  T A X I  P O O R  T O r ^ C A P E T M E  T W O  
.  M I D P L f r - E A « r m C R O R I « r » . . .

By Milton Caniff

TH E WIZARD OF ID By Brant Porker and Johnny Hart

JCQiY

 ̂ I I IJ.

EEK & MEEK By Howie Schneider
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ITS HARD TD TBJST A BAWk 
lUiTH A scuse OF H u m o r

s / »-iS u r

B.C. By Johnny hart

\Nt\0 0O &9TAB u T T l E  V^lTg RA6/?EPKES&ir ?

~ r

i!1 .
SC i/VeN iRS

THAT W O JLD  6 e  TUB ü â S R  .

fz

M ARVIN By Tom Armstrong MARMADUKE

R A T S /

ALLEY OOP By Dove Graue

OMCE WEVE CROSSED 
TH' DESERT, IT'S A 
STRAIGHT SHOT BACK 
TO TH'CAPITAL.' ,r-—  y -

A T  '

WE AREN'T GO- NO, WEU. B l'- 
ING THROUGH / PASS IT... NO 
THE OASIS, r  USE STIRRING UP 
ARE WE? /  that HORNET'S 

NEST AfiAlN!

8A

r
______ JUST UN

IW3HSIIRMATRUDE TIL WE
wants to ICAN GET V SAID TH' / TM 

BORROW MORE^ SOME OF N , LAST / TIMES, , 
BEANS? rOUR OWN.VOUR7 TIME.' ) DON'T YOU? 

HIGHNESS'f ■

THAT'S \YOUMEAN, 
WHAT HE .TH' Li^T 

4Mtl

By Brad Anderson

1

8yndte*la.lnc

‘I'm  worriedi M arm aduke has been good 
all day. and Luther Is a nervous w reck!”

'it)l

Astro-Graph
by bernice bade osol

Aeg.AtM4
Lady Luck wSI be doing aS she oen tMe 
oonting year to provtM banoAl oondl- 
Uono for you and your famBy. Howavar, It 
wW be up to you to raoognlaa and utatn 
ttw opportunitiaa she oltare.
LIO (July as-Aeg. tt) Today, tor rae- 
aona difficult to paroelvo. you might 
behave cooSy to those you love. Do on 
about-face If your sanae this happaning. 
The Metchmeker wheel reveals your 
compatibility to ad algna. as wad as ahow- 
Ing you to which signs you are beat suKsd 
romaUcady. To got yours, mad $2 to 
Aatro-Oraph, Box 4M, Radio City 
Station. Now York. NY 10019. 
vnoo (Aag. M lapt SI) Fodow your 
paroapttona today bacauaf you have the 
ebldty to aee people as they ere. If you're 
auapidoue of aiKMhor's motivoe, protect 
your flanks.
UMIA (SapL 29-OeL IS) Salflahnaaa la 
an unbecoming mantla. Today, do not 
cloak youraelf.ln such e garnMnt, nor 
aaaoolete with persons who wear one. 
scoimo (Oct sawev. SS) unfortunate
ly, ad the numerous good things you do 
today aren't apt to ba ramsmbared. but If 
you maka avsn ons Infraction, It'd leave e 
bed hwpreealon.
SAOITTAMUB (Nov. Sa-Oee. SI) You 
should ba quits fortunata today whara 
your matarial mtaraats are conoemed, 
but you might not fare equoNy wed In 
your peraonal reietionahips.
CAPMCOIM (Dee. SS-Jan. 19) Hops 
should not ba ddutad with passkniam 
today: Such a mixture wtd produce e 
bland that wdl laaaan your chanooa to
•UOOMd.
AQUAMUS (Jan. SO-Fabu 19) Important 
objactivea can ba achiavad todior. but 
don't baooma ao Involved In doing your 
own things that you thgughtlaosly adan- 
ata a valuabla ally.
PWCES (Fab. SO Match SO) Somathlng 
for which you'va baan hoping has an 
axoadant chanca of fuifldmant. Do iMl lot 
nagative aaaociataa aow aaads of doubt 
In your mind.
AMES (Maieh Sl-Aprd 19) You'd ba 
adopt at managing situations tor othara 
today, but, convoraoly, parsons who try 
to h ^  you might not ba at capabla. Cad 
your own shots.
TAUmiS (April SO-llay SO) Your )udg- 
mont In important mattsrs can ba radad 
upon today, yal you may soak raaaons to 
(May makirtg an Important dodaton. 
Tima Isn't your ally.
QEMII« (May 21-Juno 30) Baing duty- 
conscious should ba upparmoat In your 
mind today. You wIN dortvo paraonal sat
isfaction from attanding to your obliga
tions.
CANCER (Juna 21-July S3) Tha Impor
tant thing today la to first do what's 
axpactad of you Instead of worrying 
about how much you'd ba rewarded for 
vouratforta.

KIT N' CARLYLE By Larry Wright

S o .a s f i iu i !  i t 's 
“  (t u /as. a

tP ^ C T f

I'lu, la
OYA'/l (TU/A^ A

» . . .
o  IBB4 by NBA, btc

WINTHROP By Dick Cavalli

K M O W  W H A T M Y  F r A V O R IT E  
VEi^eTABLE aASAAMAS.'

OUR BOARDING HOUSE

IE Wt-
c o n t e s t , t e l l  'EM ONE 
OP TfUR STORIEG' BUT . 
CÜ NTä T igKTO  th e  
EXACT t r u t h --T 
PUMP IT  UP.'

Major Hoopic

r vsiont 
P E E L

\YE VE ^ 
ALWAYS 

, ¿COUNTED
■ <0 N yo u ,
/MAJOR-'

t h e y SHOULD E N T E R -
C - a o i« .. .  _______________©"2-

TH E FAMILY CIRCUS By Bil Keene
r

C-2

T H E  a A K lA N A  
/e> N O T A  

V E G E T A B L E .

I  T H O U 6 ÌH T  I T  W A S  KINÌ7C3F 
S T R A N S E  T H A T  T D  H A V E  

A FWAXÌTB V E G tE T A B L E .

r

P'S
<*mJ

TUMBLEWEEDS

high  t h e i r ,SWEET5 Ì 
HO\VZ APOLTTA

W M E R E V w S ^ ,
U M F IP  L IT A f^ P ? .

By T.K. Ryan

'Dcxldy took u$ window-fishing!' )IIl_  *

A f^ \ O ü v tx r r H
of^i e w t e p ?

illF7T

ÖOOF] V\/EELf^lFE 
OÜTTOTHE OU' POMP AM' 

WATCH THE
EööS HATCHl

I

ii

TH E  BORN LOSER By Art Sonsom
FRANK AN D  ERNEST

eeAAJTVL

TCX> eAO...VOD, 
TOO BAD,

--------------
1D 08ADÏ BEINE BDRM 

• « D e o O T t

By Bob Thovos

i  P o n t  /cn o w  if  

X  l y o o L D  h A V F  

, THF APPl P op N o r — -  
T ^ ^ ^ | ^ e  W A5 e n o u g h  

t r o u b l e  ct^ u s eo  $ y  , 

4  ̂ THE ifAPE i
1M^V4 i ' l  *

GARFIELD " W T i" iD o v i r

PEANUTS

SeE.MARC€?MERE I AM 
5TANWN6 IN FRONT OF 
TME EIFFEL TOWER

SIR, I PONT WANT TO 
LOOK AT VDUR VACATION 
PICTURES AT TIKEE O'CLOCK 
IN THE MORNING'

I  UJWE JETLAE,A4ARCE„ 
I  CAN'T SLEEP...I'M STILL 
ON PARIS T1ME„. I'M 
READY FOR LUNCH...

By dtorlM  M. Sdnilts
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SPORTS SCENE

PE R FE C T  PE R FO R M A N C E —A m e r ic a n  Julianne 
McNamara scored a perfect 10 Wednesday night on the 
uneven bars during the team finals in gymnastics. (A P  
Laser photo)

Romanian women 
top U.S. gymnasts

LOS ANGELES (A P ) -  The U S. 
women's gymnastics team, rattled 
by delays and disputes in the 
judging, settled for Olympic siiver 
to Romania's gold Wednesday 
night, literaily falling short of 
dup licating the feat of the 
American men's team.

One day after the U.S. men 
a c h ie v e d  the ir f irs t  team  
gynuiastics gold in 80 years, the 
American women finished higher 
than ever before in the event, 
s u r p a s s in g  th e ir  b ron ze  
performance in the 1948 London 
Games.

They might have done even 
better, but after a delay of nearly 
eight minutes over the judging of 
Kathy Johnson's routine on the 
balance beam, and a 9.6 score that 
displeased the Pauley Pavilion 
c row d , team m ate Ju lianne 
McNamara took a tumble from the 
beam. And just about any hope the 
Americans had of catching the 
Romanians fell with her.

" I  had to wait up there an 
awfully long time," McNamara 
said. She appeared distracted as 
she paced during the delay. Twenty 
seconds into her routine, she fell to 
the mat, climbed back onto the 
beam and finished, but for only a 
92.

" I  definitely think the long pause 
affected her," Don Peters, the U.S. 
women's coach, said. And despite 
filing some protests over the 
scoring — they had to do with other 
routines, not Johnson 's or 
M c N a m a r a ' s  — P e t e r s  
acknowledged: "W e lost. The 
Romanians simply beat us. The 
Romanians did a better job 
Overall, the scoring was very fair

"The gold medal is a little 
shinier, but we're happy with the 
silver. This team worked very hard 
to get it."

The men return to the gym 
tonight with the all-around 
individual title at stake. Peter 
Vidmar of Los Angeles, with 118.55 
points, holds a slender edge over 
China's Li Ning, at 118 45, in the 
duel for the championship.

The swimmers, after a day off to 
savor Tuesday's five-gold haul, hit 
the water again today with five 
more golds up for grabs.

Knight likes defense
INGLEWOOD. Calif. (A P ) -  

The defense does not rest when you 
^ a y  for Bobby Knight. Just ask 
Wayman Tisdale and Chris Mullin.

Tisdale and Mullin, explosive 
offensive players in college, scored 
12 and 18 points in the Americans' 
104-M assault o f U ruguay 
WcdnMday for their third Olympic 
victory.

But forget their offense. It was 
the pair's defense that drew praise 
from Knight.

The Indiana coach told a news 
conference. " I  think Chris should 
repeat what I told him at the end of 
the first half ."

Mullin, the Big East's leading 
scorer with almost 23 points a 
game for St. John's last season, 
grabbed a microphone and quoted 
Knight as saying. ** "That's the 

^best I I  minutes of defense you've 
played in your life.' ”

ludght latemipted, "No. I said. 
That's the best defense you've 
ever played in your life.’ ”

And Knight Ukes the attitude of 
TM ale. already Oklahoma career 
scoring leader and the only player 
to mute All-America in his first' 
two ewlsflata seasons.

••Qaa m i l  I have enjoyed more

W inbom  makes 12 points

South rolls to 108-99 victory
HOUSTON (A P ) — Clear Lake's 

Glenn Puddy may want to share his 
most valuable player trophy with 
teammate James Gulley following 
the South's 108-99 victory over the 
North in the Texas High School 
Coaches Association All-Star 
basketball game.

"We worked real hard all week in 
p r a c t i c e , "  the S ou thern  
Methodist-bound Puddy said 
Wednesday night. “ I went against

Gulley every day and he beat me 
up pretty good. That helped 
tonight."

Gulley. 6-8, 280, also was a 
crowd-pleaser, finishing with eight 
points, including a booming dunk 
shot late in the game.

Puddy scored 21 points in the 
game, including eight quick points 
to start the third quarter when the 
South built up a 17-point, 77-00 lead.

" I  just got into the flow of things

and it started happening for m e." 
Puddy said. " I  love it. It was great 
toend it like this.”

The North was led by Frank 
W illiam s of Dallas Samuell. 
Williams had 20 points and earned 
MVP honors for his team. Pampa's 
Coyle Winbom added 12 points for 
the North, including 10 in the fourth 
quarter.

"I'm  not saying I didn't deserve 
it but I don't feel I accomplished

All-Stars gear up for football game

Wednesday night's bittersweet 
ending couldn't dull McNamara's 
perfect performances on the 
uneven bars and in the floor 
exercises. The 18-year-old from 
San Ramon, Calif., became the 
first American woman ever to 
ch a lk  up 10s in O lym p ic  
gymnastics Nor could it wipe 
away the 10 by 16-year-old Mary 
Lou Retton of Fairmont, W. Va.. in 
the vault.

Nor could it tarnish the finish of 
two unprecedented gold-medal 
triumphs earlier in the day — by 
cyclist Steven Hegg of Dana Point, 
Calif., in the 4.000-meter pursuit 
and Greco-Roman wrestler Steven 
Fraser of Ann Arbor, Mich., in the 
198.5-pound class

Also on Wednesday;
— Mark Breland of Brooklyn, 

N .Y., stopped Pedro Reyes of 
Puerto Rico in the second round of 
their 147-pound match and Jerry 
Page of Columbus. Ohio, beat 
Helmut Gertel of West Germany at 
139 pounds

And. in U.S. team events;
— The men's basketball team 

rolled past Uruguay 104-68 as 
Patrick Ewing of Georgetown 
scored 17 points and had nine 
rebounds, three blocked shots and 
four of the team's 13 slam-dunks.

— The women's volleyball team 
rallied from seemingly certain 
defeat by upset-minded Brazil to 
win 12-15.10-15.15-5. 15-5.15-12

— The women's field hockey 
team beat Canada 4-1

— The women's handball team 
edged China 25-22

— The men's water polo team 
defeated Greece 12-5

Going into today's competition, 
the United States has 29 medals. 18 
of them gold China, which won the 
bronze in the women's gymnastics 
after getting the silver in the men's 
competition, is second in overall 
medals with 13 and in gold with six

South Korea and Great Britain 
each picked up its first gold of the 
Games on Wednesday as Weon-Kee 
K im  won in G reco-R om an  
wrestling at 134 pounds and 
M a lco lm  C oop er took the 
three^osition small-bore rifle.

HOUSTON (A P ) — Defense has 
been the master in recent Texas 
High School Coaches Assocation 
A ll-S tar football games, but 
t o n i g h t ' s  N o r t h - S o u t h  
confrontation will be different if 
South quarterback Shannon Kelley 
has his way.

“ The defense is usually ahead of 
the offense in early seaspn and 
especially for a game like this 
when we have such a short tie to 
work." said Kelley, who will attend 
Texas-Austin in the fall. "But 
maybe we can put more points that 
that on the board for this game.”

Kelley, a former Spring Branch 
Memorial quarterback, and Mark 
Motley of Ore City are expected to 
see action against the North, which 
lost last year's game 18-14 in Fort 
Worth.

With the exceptions of a 65-0 
South victory in 1971 and a 20-0 
North victory in 1981, the annual 
schoolboy classic has been a 
low-scoring games.

L.D. Bell Coach Tim Edwards, 
who will coach the North, also has

plenty of quarterbacks to operate a 
potent offense.

Aaron Keesee of Ballinger, 
Charles Eipper, Wichita Falls 
Hirschi and Billy Joe Tolliver of 
Boyd could see action  at 
quarterback.
I "It's unique not to have a Class 
SA quarterback on our team, but 
that shouldn't make that much 
difference." Edwards said "We 
certainly have speed at that 
position and the people to run our 
offense.”

The North leads the overall 
series 27-17-4 and has a 5-4-1 
margin over the past 10 years of 
low-scoring games, four of which 
have been one or two point victory 
margins.

Frank Arnold, who stepped down 
as coach at Converse Judson after 
leading his team to the 1983 state 
5A title, will coach the South 
All-Stars.

The South will boast blue chip 
runners in Fort Bend Willowridge's 
Thurman Thomas and Jimmy

Shelby of Italy. Thomas, who will 
attend Oklahoma State, led 
Willowridge to the state title his 
junior year and to the sUte 
quarter-finals last season.

Shelby finished as one of the top 
runners in Texas schoolboy history 
with 5.898 yards oi^l,058 carries.

Texas, with nine players, and 
Texas A&M with seven have signed 
the most all-stars to college 
scholarships.

what I rMlIy wanted in this game,”  
Williams said of the MVP honors. 
" I  wanted to see how I could hold 
up against people my own slae and 
I didn't feel I accomplished that."

A crowd estimated at 3,800, the 
lowest basketball attendance since 
1954, watched the free-wheeling 
game in Hofheinz Pavilion on the 
University of.Houston campus.

The South victory avenged a 
01-06 loss last year at Fort Worth 
and narrowed the North's overall 
lead in the series to 20-19.

took the lead for good 
go in the second 

quarter on a pair of free throws by 
Cross Road's Danny Hughes 
although the North tied it at 45-45 
shortly before halftime.

The South was leading 100-90 
with 2:36 to play when the North 
put on one last surge cutting the 
margin to 104-99 with 48 seconds 
remaining. Hughes sanks a pair of 
free throws with 13 seconds left to 
put off any North comeback hopes.

Bryan's Darrell Mitchell, who 
finished with 13 points in the game, 
won a halftime dunk shot contest.

M O O S E  L O O G E
L e g io n  C e re m o n ia l 
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than anything in coaching this 
team." Knight said, "is working 
with Wayman. He's done an 
excellent job at working to do what 
we want. I told him after the game 
he had played good defense and he 
said.'I sort of liked it.'

Partly because of the defensive 
development of Tisdale and Mullin, 
the Am ericans are lim iting 
Olympic opposition to 36 percent 
shooting. They are winning by 
average margins of 25 points.

And then there's a fellow named 
Patrick Ewing.

The Americans' performance — 
a 53-33 domination of rebounding 
and a 52-32 percent edge in floor 
shooting — confirmed Uruguay 
Coach Ramon Etchamendi's 
pre-game thinking.

"A t no time did we think we 
could win,”  he said through an 
interpreter.

Knight spent today setting up the 
team's plans for Its last two games 
of Pool B. against France Friday 
and Spain Saturday.

The American women, o ff 
Wednesday, wore scheduled to 
play one of their toughest games 
late today, matching 2-d records 
against South Korea.
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Atlanta ends road trip with 6-5 win
HOUSTON ( A P )  -  Dale 

Murphy's National Liague-leading 
20th home run gave the Atlanta 
Braves a 0-S win over the Houston 
Astros Wednesday night and 
concluded an important and 
successful road trip for the Braves, 
who are chasing the San Diego 
Padres for the National League 
Western Division title.

The Braves, who defeated the 
Los Angeles Dodgers and the San 
FYancisco Giants two out of three 
games before doing the same to 
Houston, trail the Padres by 8^ 
games

‘You've got to be happy to win 
every series on the road It's a lift 
for the club," said Atlanta

manager Joe Torre. "W e ’re in 
better shape than anyone else 
who’s trying to catch San Diego. ’ ’

Murphy’s home run came in the 
Mh inning off reliever Julio Solano 
with Houston leading 5-4. The l)all 
traveled well over the 401-foot 
marker in dead center field.

"He can hit it a long way,’ ’ Torre 
said. "He's Just a strong baseball 
player”

Houston manager Bob Lillis felt 
the same: “ We just needed one 
pitch to get Murphy out. but he’s a 
good ball player and he can hurt
you”

M urphy’s home run followed a 
lead-off single by Rafael Ramirez.

Bill Doran led off Houston’s

two-run first inning with a walk 
and moved to third on Denny 
Walling’s single. After Walling 
stole second, Doran scored on a 
Jose Cruz sacrifice fly. and Jerry 
M u m p h re y ’ s s in g le  scored 
Walling.

The Braves tied the score In the 
second inning.

Chris Chambliss led off with a 
walk, advanced to second on Ken 
OberkfelTs infield ground ball out 
and went to third on a Joe Neikro 
wild pitch. Brad Komminsk then 
walked and stole second.

Chambliss scored when Randy 
Johnson hit a ground ball to short 
s top  C ra ig  R eyno lds , who 
attempted to throw Chambliss out

at the plate but overthrew catcher 
Alan Ashby for an error.

KommiMk, who went to third on 
Reynolds’ error, -scored on Alex 
Trevino's sacrifice fly to center.

The Braves added two runs in the 
fourth to take a 4-8 lead. Chambliss 
started things off with a walk, 
moved to second on a passed ball 
by catcher Ashby, took third bn a 
Komminsk single and scored on 
another Ashby passed ball.

Komminsk. who went to second 
on the second passed h a lf scored 
on a Trevino double.

Houston scored three in the 7th 
on singles by Ashby and pinch 
hitter Kevin Bass and an RBI by 
Phil Gamer.

W a y n e ’s S u m m e rw e a r  
fo r M e n  &  L a d ie s  is  
N o w  T w ic e  as  N ic e !

IBUYONE
Summerwear item at regular price and

GET ONE
Summerwear item of equal or less value

Major League standings
AM KRiCAN L E A G U E  

EAST DIVISION
W L Pet. GB

Delrelt 71 )4 S7S -
TereM « H  41 S7I II
Baltlniore »• a  S47 ISH
Betlott M M  SIS IS4
New York »1 S> m  It
MilwBHkec 47 M  4tf I t
Clevelmd 4t tS 4S7 n

V E S T  DIVISION
M liiM tolt »4^ M  I l f  -
Camernia te 11 114 4
CklegiSo SI S4 4IS 14
Ka u a i  City St St 471 I
Seatlle M SS 4SI S
OeklAnd 41 St 444 S
TetBA 4S SI 411 1S4

WtSaefSey’«  Ganee 
Saattle S. Mlnoetota 1 
Callfarma S. Oaktaod 4 
BaMmer* 7. Tn a g  1 
Cleveland 4. Detroit 1 
Taranta 4. Kanaaa City I 
Naw York 7. Milwaakc* I  
CMeafo S. Bastón 1

TSartásy*t Gaseo
Clevelant iBIyleven IS-4i at Oatrait 

ihSoirrlo 11-71
Milwaukee iCandioiti M i  at New Yark 

iCiddry M l.  (n>
Mlnneaota (Víala 11-fi at California 

(Slaton M l.  (n t 
Only gamei ocbeduled

FrMay'a Gaaao
CItveland at New York. 1. (t-ni 
K aM u City ai Detroit. <ni 
Teiaa at Boaton ini 
Taróme at Baliimare. (ni 
Cklcago at Milwaukee. (ni 
Seattle at Oakland. 1. <ni 
Mtnneoota at California, ini

Davis leads 
Baltimore 
to 7-2 win

BALTIMORE (AP)  — Storm 
Davis is on a roll, even if the 
Baltimore Orioles are not.

Backed by two-run homers off 
the bats of Cal Ripken Jr. and 
Wayne Gross, Davis scattered 
seven hits and pitched a 7-2 victory 
o v e r  the ‘T ex a s  R a n g e r s  
Wednesday night 

Baltimore's defending world 
champions are only 12-9 since the 
All-Star break, but Davis has won 
all five of his starts during that 
span, allowing just eight earned 
runs in 39 2-3 innings 

Asked whether he viewed 
himsel f  as a stopper , the 
22-ycar-old Davis said; “ The 
stopper is that we scored seven 
runs. Our guys got me a big lead 
and it took a lot of pressure of f ."

While completing his seventh 
game in 21 starts. Davis ran his 
record to 11-4 and lowered his 
earned run average to 2.43, second 
only to Toronto's Dave Stieb's 2.37 
in the American League.

Donnie Scott singled to drive in 
an unearned Texas run in the 
second, and Gary Ward scored on a 
wild pitch in the eighth after 
leading off with a single.

Despite their puny attack in 
re cent  weeks, the Or io les  
continued their phenomenal 
success against the knuckleballs of 
Charlie Hough. 11-9 

Rich Dauer doubled with one out 
in the third and scored on a single 
by AI Bumbry to forge a 1-1 tie 

After John Lowenstein fanned 
for the second out. Ripken clubbed 
his 19th homer. Eddie Murray 
doubled, and Gross followed with 
his 14th homer to make it 5-1 

Ripken doubled off reliever Joey 
McLaughlin in the fifth and scored 
on Murray's triple Two walks and 
a throwing error by shortstop Jeff 
Kunkel produced an unearned 
Baltimore run in the sixth

11- and 16-hp 
John Deere 
Lawn Tractors
Seven models to choose 
from The 8-hp 108 with 
30-inch mower The 11-hp 
111 Of 111H (hydrostatic), 
each with 38-inch mower 
The 16-hp 116 or 116H 
(hydrostatic), each with 
38- or 46-inch mower 
Tractors with 30- or 38- 
inch mower can 
accommodate the 61^- 
bushel rear bagger All 
models have color-coded 
controls, cushioned seat, 
roomy oprerator's area 
Front blade and sr>ow 
thrower available.

See us soon for a test 
drive

Grossman 
Implement Co.

Hwy. óOEott 665-1888

N A TIO N A L  LEA G U E  
B A S T DIVISION  

W L  
SI 44 
M  41 

M  41 
SI U  

St SI 
4S SI

W EST DIVISION
S4 41 

M  SI 
St M  
M  SI 
4S SI

44. GB 
SSI -  
S7S 4 
S9S 44  
Its S4 

4M S4 
4M IS

PhlUdelpkla  
St Lohib 
MoAtreal 
PUtikerfk

San D ltfe  
Atlanta 
Lea Angelea
Heaaten 
Cincinnati 
San Pranciaco

WeBMaSay'a Gasea
SI Lenta II. New Verk 1 
Cktcage S. PkUMelpIkla 4 
Plttabvrfli 4. Meatreal f  
Cincinnati S. San Praaciaco S 
Allanta S. HoaMen S 
San E N ^  4. Lea AnEtlea 1 

TharaSay’a Ganea
M eatreal itm llh  f-g i at Cklcago (Svt- 

dlffe 7-1»
New Yark i Darling 1S-I» at Pitlabargh 

(DeLeon S-7i. in>
San Pranciaco lErukow g-g» at Cincin

nati (Paatara S-S». <n>
Philadelplila iHawley 1-1» at St Lovit

tCei SBi. <n»
Only games ackedultd

PrMay'a Carnea
Montreal at Chicago
New York at Piltabvrgh. in»
Lea Angeles at Ctnclnnati. in»
San Pranciaco at Atlanta. in>
Philadelphia at SI Lanía, in» **
San Diego at Honalon. in»

S U M M E R
C L O S E -O U T  S A L E

ALL FURNITURE REDUCED 
FOR CLEARANCE!!!

3 Days Only
FR I.— SAT.— SUN.(1-6 p.m) 

August 3,4, & 5

SUMMER STRAW HATS NOW 30% OFF 
ONE LARGE GROUP MENS & KIDS BOOTS

30% to 40% OFF

222S Soulli Geòrgia 

Womin Vlltoge

V a  YNE.S \y^ESTL'RN
» I í t C

AmarMlo

385-0901

MosierCotd jj

1538 N H o b a rt

Store Hours 
9 -6  C ¿ ily  

till b Thurs

lAtoyrse Slnblioo Owoe- Of>efaror
665 2925

W ra ri3 le r.
HEADQUARTERS



Semi'pro teams wanted
The Hereford W erriori are 

kxtking for competition
The aemi-pro football team, 

founders of the Texas Panhandle 
Semi-Pro Football League, hopes 
more area towns will want to field 
teanu.

Anyone interested in playing on 
or coaching a Pampa semi-pro 
team should call Matt Morgan, 
Hereford, at 364-1890.

Morgan said the ieague was “ a 
trial deal for right now,”  but he 
hopes a ieague can be built up.

PAMPA NIWS TlwnUey, AMfMit 9. IW 4  18

20661

W estside Lawn M ow er Shop
Charles & Aady Harris Owners 

Hwy 152 2000 Akock 665-0510

Haven’t you done 
writhout a Ibro 

l<mg enough?*

PO W ERFUL PU N C H -A m erican  Mark 
Breland, left, lands a punch during Wednesday

night's bout with Puerto Rico’s Carlos Reyes. 
(AP Laserphoto)

GARDEN C EN T ER
AND

BUILDING SUPPLIEI
•22 L  FostM- M i-TIN

Hours • • OJH. to • pj 
Mondoy-tolurday 

1 pju. to 6 pjR. Swidayl

Breland ‘magnificent’ in bout
LOS A N G E L E S  ( A P )  — 

Gold-medal favorite Mark Breland 
rated his performance Wednesday 
night a “ 9.”  but the man at the 
receiving end of his dazzling 
assortment of punches would have 
given him a perfect score.

“ He's a magnificent boxer and, 
on top of that, a great puncher,”  
Carlos Reyes said after Breland 
stopped him seconds into the third 
round of their 147-pound bout.

Magnificent was just the word 
for Breland, who dispelled any

questions brought on by a mediocre 
per formance in his opening 
Olympics fight Sunday by stopping 
the Ftierto Rican 19 seconds into 
the final round.

“ It felt more like me tonight,”  
said Breland, who won his 106th 
fight against one loss. “ All the 
tension and stuff came out of me in 
the last fight.”

The Brooklyn, N.Y., amateur 
star staggered Reyes in the first- 
round, forcing two standing 
S-counts. In the second round, he

Smerek replaces White
THOUSAND OAKS. Calif. (AP)  

— A reluctant Don Smerek. who 
has been tapped to fill in for 
missing defensive tackle Randy 
White, says he'd just as soon stick 
to chasing the defensive end spot 
for the Dallas Cowboys.

But with White on an extended 
fishing trip that may linger into the 
regular  season, an equally 
reluctant defensive coordinator 
Ernie Stautner has settled on 
Smerek to fill in,

Smerek. who had been given first 
shot at Harvey Martin's old job at 
right defensive end. was informed 
this week tlu,i he is to be the new 
Randy White — at least for the 
time being.

“ I'll be the starting tackle if they 
don't move me to linebacker or 
defAttive back before Saturday," 
Smerek said with a laugh.

Smerek's shift means 1983 No. 1 
draft choice Jim Jeffcoat will be 
the starting right end in Saturday's 
exhibition opener against the 
Green Bay Packers at Texas 
Stadium

But if White comes back and 
Jeffcoat sizzles at right end. 
Smerek's future could be in limbo.

White, who has not reported to 
training camp, is in the option year 
of his contract and is trying to get 
the Cowboys to renegotiate his 
salary.

Meanwhile. Stautner says, “ I 
can't take a chance. I've got to

protect my defensive line as best as 
possible with the guys who have the 
most experience until we see what 
happens"

But that doesn't mean Smerek 
has to be ecstatic.

“ I don't like it.”  Smerek told the 
Fort Worth Star-Telegram. 'T d  
just as soon stay at end and let 
(Mark) Tuinei play tackle.

“ But all they can go on right now 
is to assume the worst about 
Randy's situation and prepare for 
it that way. They've got to put the 
best people in the best spots, so I go 
to tackle and Jim goes to end.

“ That does worry me about 
going back to tackle and letting 
Jim get another two weeks on me. 
It will be rougher for me to make 
the transition back and it'll be 
harder to impress the coaches if 
and when Randy comes back. I'll 
also be playing a little end on 
Saturday, but as of now I'm mostly 
a tack le"

S m e r e k  has e x t e n s i v e  
experience at tackle, but little at 
end recently.

Last season, he backed up 
starting left tackle John Dutton 
and replaced Dutton on passing 
downs Smerek has not played end 
in four years.

Stautner indicated that Smerek 
might remain at tackle for the 
season. Should White return. 
Smerek then would be in a position 
battle with Dutton. Stautner said

Golfer hopes for turnaround
MEMPHIS. Tdnn (AP)  -  Larry 

Mize, who broke through to his first 
career victory here a year ago, is 
hoping a return to Memphis will 
provide a turnaround in his golfing 
fortunes this season.

“ Coming back to Memphis can't 
do anything but help,”  the 
25-year-old Mize said before teeing 
off today in the first round of the 
8500,000 Danny Thomas-Memphis 
Classic.

“ This is like coming home.There 
are good memories here. I'm 
really looking forward to it, looking 
forward to turning it around here.

" I  played pretty well the first 
half (rf the year, but the last few 
months my game hasn't been 
exactly what I'd like it to be.

“ Actually. I'm playing pretty 
well. 1 feel real good aiwut the way 
I'm hitting the bail.”  Mize has 
collected 8126.509 in this, his third 
season on the tour, and has had 
four top-10 finishes.

I “ I'm just not scoring very well, 
not as well as I should. I'm  playing 
well and not scoring. It's just a 
matter of getting the putts to fall.”  
he said.

“ But just last week I started 
putting a little better. It ’s moving

Sports b r ie f
D A LLA S  ( A P )  — Form er 

players will be used as color 
analysts on the Dallas Cowboys 
radio network this season to fill a 
spot opened with the departure of 
play - by • play announcer Verne 
Lundqulst. Cowboys President Tex 
Schramm says.

Metromedia Radio, which owns 
Dallas radio station KRLD, hires 
the announcers•

The decision was made to use 
fo rm er players when Roger 
Staubach tu m ^  down the job.

“ Wa decided to go with former 
players, because It’s just too late in 
the year to hire a full-time 
announcer that we could use 
through the years.”  Schramm 
said.

dropped him with a short right as 
the round ended, then finished the 
job with a left-right combination as 
the final round began.

“ I'm together now.”  Breland 
said. “ Everything came together 
tonight."

The only American boxer to have 
already had two Iwuis- Breland 
next meets Roniania's Rudel 
Obreja, who beat Michael Hughes 
of England. Breland needs four 
more wins to capture the gold 
medal.

Breland's win, combined with a 
victory by 139-pound Jerry Page 
earlier in the day, kept American 
f ighters  undefeated in the 
competition. Seven members of the 
12-man squad have posted wins

Two more U.S. fighters see their 
f irst  action today, including 
17-year-old Meldrick Taylor, the 
youngest team member. Taylor 
faces Nicolae Talpos of Romenia in 
a 125-pound fight, and Robert 
Shannon meets Sammy Mwangi of 
Kenya in a 119-pound bout.

Page had difficulty with the 
awkward style of Helmut Gertel of 
West Germany and had to press the 
action in the third round to take a 
narrow decision win.

Although all five ringside judges 
favored Page, two had him ahead 
by only a point; the other three 
gave him a two-point advantage. 
Even Page admitted to a little 
anxiety over the verdict. ,

“ The way he was moving the 
judges might have looked his 
way,”  he said. “ I was hoping I'd 
win the fight but I didn't know what 
they'd do.”

r*x12’ Rough Sowod

CEDAR
C O U N TER  TOPS

6% 8* and 10* Longlhs

Par
Unoal
Foot ............................
Rollod adgo and baok-splaah Sovaral 
pattorns availablo. Butohor block.

Linoar
Foot

12” Round

*^ P A T I0  STONESi
$ | 2 5

All

WOOD 
P A N ELIN G

207<O  O F F

T H ER M O  C E IU N B  T I L E
Cooler in Siimmor 
Warmer in Winter

M  Sq. Ft.

Reg.
$24J9

Como By Handy Hammer 
And Pick Up

F R E E  6 FLA G S  
DISCOUNT TIC K ETS

in the right direction. And I'm 
looking for the chance to turn 
things around this w eek "

Mize, who played with former 
P r e s i d e n t  Gerald Ford in 
W e d n e s d a y ' s  p ro -am ,  has 
opposition in Tom Kite and Gary 
Koch, each a two-time winner this 
season, and such consistent 
performers as Gil Morgan and 
former U.S. Open and PGA champ 
Larry Nelson

The 156-man field that will be 
chasing a 890,000 first prize over 
ithe 7.249-yard Colonial Country 
Club course also contains 1984 tour 
title-winners Andy Bean, Bob 
Eastwood. Scott Hoch. Hale Irwin. 
John Mahaffey, Tom Purtzer and 
Scott Simpson.

Also on hand are Gary Player, 
four-time Memphis winner Dave 
Hill, Jerry Pate and 54-year-old 
Gene Littler, making his first start 
since suffering a broken arm five 
months ago

Coach schedules
volleyball m eeting

%

Phil Hall, volleyball coach at 
P a m p a  Hi gh  S ch oo l, has 
announced that a team meeting for 
all players will be conducted at 10 
a m. Monday in the high school 
gym.

Monday afternoon, potential 
varsity players will practice from 1 
to 8:30 p.m ., and potential 
freshman and junior varsity 
players will work out from 3:30 to 
5:30p.m.

T u ^ a y , two - a - day workouts 
for varsity players will be from 8 to 
10 a.m. and 1 to 3:30 p.m. 
Freshman and junior varsity 
players will work out from 10 a.m. 
to noon and 3:30 to 5:30 p.m.

Hall said about 30 girls would be 
trying for 18 spots on the freshman 
team. Twenty-six girls will be 
vying for 15 spots on the junior 
Twolty team, and 15 girls will try 
out for IS varsity team positions.

A U T O  P A R T S  S T O R E S

lAL
JION

» ìè '\  . ' í i '

'Sj

lOVoOFF
E V E R Y D A Y  L O W  P R IC E .
If your u r is four years oM, replace the 

belts and hoses No matter how th ^  look 
Cates quality at carouest

For Quicker Starts FAaFINDEI /•• 
fur tbe

SiwMf Caswt

Plugs

\ j\

■Huiars

(
Msiston

99( Limit 2 sets

^SsnoR

•owaiwtii

CAROUEST Oil
10W40 and HOSO

FKI
* tmUm 
^ b im Ib  tupRty

iKtt

Sale Met c
W A L K E R

Walker T n -F it  
M iffle r ^  A m .
Dependable. M  I I 9 5
long lasting 
sound control

P R O V E N m iU “

AIR SHOCKS
Sale price for I 
conqileteklt f

H .D . SHOCK

Í95

-

X  oA u to w a tic ^  
ratsaissioH 
arts

itansinission oM filters 
Sals Met

40% OFF
M rtS08.U lt.

E

Prices good thru A u g  12,1984. at partkipMng CAROUEST Auto Parts Stores ATMOsriODmoi«

ENGINE PARTS & SUPPLY 100,000 AUTO PARTS
416 W. Foster 1406 N. Banks

Pampa-665-3305 Pampa-66S-0466

CAROUEST the Right Place to buy auto parts 
Right Parts • Right Price • Right Advice
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SEämröckT
W E S T P O R T .  C o b b . 

( A P )  —  A c t o r  P a u l 
N o w m a o  has put aB otbar 
J a r  iB th e  c u p b o a r d .  
tfltroduciBg hla th ird  food  
p ro d u c t  —  N e w m a o 's  
O w B  O ld s t y le  P ic t u r e  
Show  Popcorn

Accon ipaa ted  by  baB jo  
muatc aad th re e  w om en  
c a il lB f  th e m w iv e a  M o lly  
a a d  th e  P o p c o rn e t te a . 
N ew m an  aang the v irtu ea  
o f  hla new popcorn  to  th e  
tune o f  “ I A m  the V e ry  
M o d e l o f  th e  M od e rn  
M a jo r  G e n e ra l '' a t an 
in tro d u c tio n  c e r e m o n y  
W edneaday in a h ia toric  
manaion.

A m on g the hundreda o f  
gueeta who ahow ed  up to 
m a rk  th e  o cc a a io n  in  
N e w m a n 'a  h o m e to w n  
w e re  actreaa June H a vo c , 
w ho Uvea in the nearby, 
to w n  o f  W i l t o n ,  an d  
te le v ia io n  m o v ie  c r it ic  
G ene  Shalit.

N e w m a n 'a  p o p c o r n  
fo llow s  N ew m a n 'a  O w n 
S a la d  D r e a a in g  a n d  
N ew m an 'a  O w n In d u str ia l 
S trength S pagh etti Sau ce 
a s  f o o d  p r o d u c t s  
i n t r o d u c e d  b y  t h e  
b lu e - e y e d  a c t o r  a n d  
race-ca r d r ive r .

A ll p roceeds fro m  the 
sa le  o f the food stu ffs  go  to  
c h a r i t y  t h r o u g h  
N e w m a n 's  co rp o ra tio n , 
t h e  N e w  Y o r k - b a s e d  
A d v a n t a g e  F o o d  
M ark etin g  C orp .

B y  y e a r ' s  e n d .  
N ew m a n 's  p rodu cts  w ill  
h ave  ra ised  |2 S m illio n  
fo r a num ber o f ch a r it ie s , 
a c c o r d in g  to  a n e w s  
re lea se  d istr ibu ted  a t the 
cerem on y.

N e w m a n  s a i d  h e  
d e c id e d  on  h is  n ew  
product "o u t o f  n o s ta lg ia  
an d  a  lo v e  f o r  g o o d  
p op co rn ."

California.
“ It is our intention and 

their hope it will become a 
permanent g i f t . "  said 
Christie Hefner, Hefner's 
daughter and prealdeid of 
Playboy Enterprises Inc.

N e ll H offm an , Art 
Institute president, said 
about SO of the school's 
1.SOO students will pay 
approximately 12.500 a 
year to liv e  in the 
mansion.

Playboy will lease the 
mansion to the Art 
Imtitute for a nominal $10 
a year for five years.

M U R F R E E S B O R O .  
Term. (AP ) — ActressZsa 
Zsa Gabor, an active 
walking horse owner and 
exhibitor, will show her 
style as a participant in 
the International Grand 
Championship Walking 
Horse Show this month, a 
spokeswoman for the 
show says.

Mias Gabor will come 
from an exhibition ride at 
the 1904 Olympics in Los 
Angeles for the last day of 
the five-day event in 
Murfreesboro on Aug. 11. 
s p o k e s wo ma n  F a y e  
S n o d g r a s s  s a i d  
Wednesday.

Miss Gabor won't be 
a s t r i d e  her  wo r l d  
champion mount. Silver 
Fox, for the exhibition 
ride because the horse 
cannot be transported 
from California in time, 
Ms Snodgrass said.

She said she believed it 
will be the first time the 
actress has attended a 
horse show in Tennessee

The international show, 
which begins Aug. 7, is 
b i l l e d  a s  t h e  
second-largest walking 
horse competition in the 
country

NEW YORK (AP)  — 
Soap opera fans will get 
their chance to review the 
acting style of Suzette 
Charles, the new Miss 
A m e r i c a ,  when she 
appears on the ABC serial 
"Loving" in October.

la .a .
Regu lar muMum 
lo ip m .  weekdaylys.

__ -McLean Area His
torical Muaaum: McLean. Reg
ular miieeisn hours 11 a.m. to 4 
¿m. MoBday through Saturday.

<^unty Museum 
to s

r $ (

fm y  Allao-Ownar

P R R i a r a s Ä 'Ä S i r  "  a s i L g u t u * » «
!_________!______________  FOR Seie: M inch  Taiipan IM  à S u r é S t o t o m o r e ? * ^ * " ’ W ^ W h iU  Deer, e t ftc le ic y .

14h Oenarat Service 21 H e lp  IM aiM ad

Sole: IS inch Tanpan mm 
I wH i m faow aveTlBI in T

I  YE AR
(Üunty Museum: T rM  T i m i n g  a i ^  le m e v a l S T S

Ä a L W s S i i P i s f S i
Id Sunday. Cloawd reSHsnoM.G7E.8toae,9M400S. M w lSa. NICE

IR old Hotpoint elertrle 
. E xoa lU atS in& ionnC tf 
ID «.

YARD  Sale: Thureday-Sunday. 
ail S. Faubner. OoibM . toys, 
diabwashar and miscellanaoui.

9 4  U n fu m ish ad  A p t.

-------J Of The Plaine: Per-
ryton. Monday thru Friday, 10 
a m. to I: X  p.m. Weekends dur
ing Summer months: l:K p .ra .-  
Sp jn .

3 Farsonal

ELECTRIC Rasor L  
mokes and models. 
SoIm  and Service, 10 
M640Q2

M ARY Kay Cosmetics, free fá
c i l^ .  Supplies and deliveries. 

Dorothy Vaughn, II5-S117.

M ARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials. For s u p ^ l^  and da-

Sales-
afier

C U  FROFANC
1- S enrice OH

hMure^giy
SfM OU
rCook

. R N 's  needed im- 
. ,  Competitive salary 

„  t i s « t f  panTand o th ia r ^  
nefits. C a lf Donna Vinson, 

Coronado Home

- minded individual 
r  busy office setting, 

ave the desire to team

NICE Hide-a-bed for sale a ^  
I room furniture. M i

FOR Sale: F r
stove, white p______ ,
sink with one hand 
faucet. IM-7M0.

GARAI
man
Lots

O wendelyn  Ftoso 
Apartments
ttXiviniAGE Sale: 1101 N. Ztm-

. r S & y  and Sobaday. $■? WO N. Neloon, OO^-ifTI 
o f childrens clothes, all - — :— :-------- —

Two bedroom houM. No pets. 
MO-TSTI or IK-SSH.

4 7  K cyc laa

liver ies  call W allin

trim trees, hauling. Ha47l7. public contact S S ilra h le . Send
confidential rneume to Box 1471 
Pampa. No emokhig office.

Feloris Bicycle Shep 
Repair eervioe on all brands of

'set Kentucky 400-1110

r U lW lt e K D  epertm enuW

SCULPTRESS Bras and Nutrí - 
Metice skin care also Vivian 
Woodard Cosroetice. Call Zella 
Mae Gray, ODO-OOMOM.

S U N D fR C IS i iX fR C IS i 
Don't eicape. Get in shape 

CoroMMlo Center 0^0144

HOWARDS all around hand
yman service. Y a rd  work in
cluded
M6-7S1S.

11 aroun
____ Y a rd  I
Reasonable ratee.

49 MiscoHanaous

CONCHETE Work: Drivewaye, 
sidewalks, patioa. Alao carpen
try w M tTM PM U  after S.

141 Inewlotion

TH E  Gray County Appraisal MR. Coffoe Makers repaired. 
DM rict h  oam No warranty work d«HÌe: Bob
cntioM  for CoUectione Clerk, (a c u a .  4M fcM  or UT Amie.
------—  ̂ —  ---------ter ex- _________________________________

at the G AY’S Cake and Candy Decor, 
f- Kings- Opsn 10:10 to S:loTThwsday 11 

to0 ;M  110 W. Foeier.0M-715S.

O ^ G E  Sale: OOO N Gray, g __________
F riday , Saturday 0-0 o.m . hookupa. pool, riubhoute, I

<l»y faduUee. Starting at
e t ih c o ^ V t is h e s  and mfieel- ntiith . Open w e e k e ^ .

W ESTW IND  Apartmente. 
Boraer, Tc x m . 1-174-4B70. 1-1-S 

>ma, wasber-dryer 
' laun-

; 9*7*
Open!

97 Fwmisliad Hoinu

OPEN Door AA meets at 100 S.
Cuyler. Monday, Wednesday, 
Thursday, Friday, 0 p.m. Call 
000-2701. or 006-0104.

Frontier Insulation 
Commercial Buildings, Trailer 

Houses and Homes 
065-6224

TURNING Point - AA and AL 
Anon are now meeting at 737 B. 
Browning, Tuesday and Satur- 
da^ t^ ^ .m . Phone 666-134S or

14m Lawnmowor Sarrico

PE N E G E N  skin care - all 
natural and organic. Free fa
cials, supMies and deliveries. 
Gail WlntvOC6-36H

PAM PA Lawn Mower Repair. 
Free pick-up and delivery SIS S. 
Cu i^r. 0 8 6 ^  - 006-3101.

WMt Side Lasm Mower Shop 
Free Pickup and Delivery 

2000 Alcock 0660610,6063658

FREE COLOR ANALYSIS
Wardrobe and cosmetic color 
analysis in your home. O rtified  
Beau tK^trol Color Omsultant. 
LaJuana Gibson, 6660002.

14n Painting

JUST For You - Whati It Shop. 
Handmade: ceramics, ‘—

Com plete Fainting ServiM  
27th Year of Confracting 

in Pampa
DAVID OR J O ^ U N T E R  

6062003-000-7006

toys, plus tools. 
Banks

Etc

5 Spocial Notices

INTERIOR, Exterior p ^ t in g .  
Spray Acoustical C e ilin g , 
flfö-8148. Paul Stewart.

AAA Pawn SIm p , S12 S. Cuyler. 
Loans, buy, sell and trade.

PAM PA Masonic Lodge No. 906,
ust T

gree conferred a? 7:M p.m

INTERIOR - Exterior painting. 
Bed and tape. Spray Paintiiw. 
F ree  Estim ates. James T. 
Bolin. 0862264.

Thursday, August 
Meeting at 6:36 p

Dinner 
M.M. De- 

All
members urged to attend. J.B. 
Fife, W.M., 3.L Fletcher, sec
retary.

LOVELIS Paint and Decorat
ing. Skellytown. Blow acoustics, 
repair cracks - interior, exterior 
8 4 $ ^ .

10 Lett and Found

Public Notices

CHICAGO ( A P )  -  
Hugh Hefner'i 72-room 
Playboy manaion, once 
the domicile of the men's 
magaxine founder and his 
scantily clad bunnies, will 
become the first student 
residence for the Art 
Institute of Chicago under 
a lease agreement.

The V ictorian-sty le 
manaion. estimated to be 
w o r t h  93 m i l l i o n ,  
eventually will be donated 
to the school for use as a 
coed dormitory. Playboy 
officials said Tuesday.

The one-time bunny 
hutch on Chicago's posh 
Gold Coast, complete with 
a game room, steam 
room, bowling alley and 
indoor pool featuring a 
waterfall and underwater 
bar, wi l l  be named 
"H efner Hall.”  Hefner 
lived and worked in the 
mansion from 1959 to 1971, 
when he moved  to

Phillips will pay 
in employeedeath

LOST from Highway 162 vicin
ity. Fem ale dog part Basset 
Beagle. Answers to Princess. 
Reddish brown color, very  
friendly. Still has stitches from 
beir^spayed. Call 0S60091 or 

if found. Reward.

PAINTING  - Interior, Exterior. 
Free estimates. Wendet Bolin, 
6664616.

13 Butinass OpportunitiM

ESTAB LISH ED  Restaurant 
business for sale. 666-6311.

14q Ditching

NEED some extra cash? Visit 
friends - phone from home. In
troduce new oomsumable food 
product 6668774, 6666102.

LEGAL NOTICE 
The Board of TruatoM of the Lefon 
1.S D. will acoapt aaalad bida until 
Thuraday, Auguat 10, 1064 on tha! 
fonowing aebool-ownad artiool bua.

Ona l9 n  Clwrrolat Suburban 
Bids aliall ba addraaaad to Mr.
Walter Jaefcaoo, Praaidont, Latbra 
I.S.D., Box 300, Lofora, Taxaa — — —  
70064. Tha Board of Truataaa ra- 14 Businoss Sarvicas
aarvaa tha right to rajact any and -----------------------------------------

autenitM MINI STORAGE
J-40 July 22, 73. you  keep the key. 10x10 and

Aug 2. 3. 8.1964 iox3o stalls. Call 600-2029 or

RESTAURANT 
MANAGEMENT 

O PPO R TU NIT IE S  with Long 
John Silver’s. (^ 1  day or night: 
006374-4601. Extension 117.

DITCHES, water, gas dewer or 
for that Job thats too big for a 
shovel l i  inch ditch. BUb Mini 
Backhoe. 0064723

14r Plowing, Yard Work

Bl.

CITATION B Y PUBUCATION 
THE 8TATB o r  TCXAS TO; ROY 
RAY BRE8EE, Ranmodant 
GREETINGS: ^ U  ARE
HEREBY COMMANDED to ap- 
paar and anawar hafcra tha Honor- 
abla 22Srd Judicial I>iatriet Caurt, 
Gray Caunty Taxaa, at tha Cour- 
thouaa af aaid Counte in Pampa, 
Taxaa, at or batar i  10 o'cloek a.m. 
of tho Monday noxt oftor tho oxpi- 
raUao of 20 dayo from tho dote of 
oorrieo of thio citaUan, thon ond

W ILL  do yard work, acalping 
and trim trees. Free estimatM. 
Clean out air conditioners. 
0667630.

ra g e t
hie. 10x20, 10x10, and lOxS. Call 
0062900.

(MINI STORAGE
All new concrete panel build
ings, corner Naida Street and 
Borger Hirimay. 10x10, 10x15, 
lOxft, 10x1), 20x40. Call Top O 
Texas Quick Stop, 6060090

14a Air Conditioning

W ILL mow and l 
haul trash to dump 
Colville. Call 0663

BAY CITY, Texao(AP)  
— A $6 4 m i l l i o n  
Oettlement wao reached 
b e t w e e n  P h i l l i p s  
Petroleum Co. and the 
family of a Bay City man 
killed in a fire explosion at 
a p lant  laat year ,  
according to an attorney 
for the family.

The agreement was 
reached late Tuesday 
during the seventh day of 
a trial held before State 
District  Judge Jack 
Salyer.

liie  victim's wife. Myra 
Galle. filed the suit in 
October 1963, accusing 
Phillips with negligence 
in the death of her 
husband, Norman Harold 
Galle. The suit sought 
unspeci f ied damages 
under  the s t a t e ' s  
Wrongful Death Act.

E r n e s t  Ca n n o n ,  
attorney for the plaintiff, 
told the Bay City Tribune 
that Phillipa agreed to 
pay 99 4 million to Mri. 
Galle. her three children 
and Galle's mother

He said the company 
agreed to the out-of-court 
settlement because they 
b e l i e v e d  the  Jury 
probably would have 
awarded more than the 
amount reached in the 
agreement

O f f i c i a l s  o f  the 
Bortleavtlla. Okla , based 
'company officials failed 
to return phone calls and 
could not be reached for 
comment.

The 94-year-old Galle 
(Bed Feb 27, 19SI. from 
burns he sustained Feb. 
23. T h t  a xp l os i on  
ocenrrad at a pipeline 
r u n n i a g  f r o m  a 
174,il9falim natural got 
l i quid  unde rg round  
•teraga eavura at the 
daroana Terminal of tha 
PMIUpa plant. Tha fir t 
rated for 17 hotuw hafore 
bomlng Ratlf out.

__________) M IL
LER AND PAT HARVEY M IU  
LER, PoUtaonor, Mod io ooid Court 
on too Slot doy of July, 1964, 
ogainot ROY RAY BRISEE, Ro- 
opondont, and oaid ouit boing 
numborod 24,446 on U>o dockot M 
mid Court ond ootltlod "la  Ttao In- 
tenot of MELVIN L O Y I »  BRE- 
SEE AND  NATASHA KAY BRE 
SEE MINOR CHILDREN, tho na- 
turo of which ouit iooroquoot FOR 
TER M INATIO N  A N D  A D O P
TION.
Sold child M E LV IN  LOYDE  
BRSSBE woo born on Um  lot day 
of Soptembor, 1070, in Pampa, 
Toxao and N A T A SH A  KAY E  
BREESBB wao born Um  17th day 
of Soptembor 1076 in Groom, 
Toxao.
TIm  Court baa authority in thin 
ouit to ooter any Judgmoot or do- 
crao in tha chimo interoot which 
will bo binding upon you, includ
ing tha terminatioa of tho porant- 
chTld ralationihip and tno ap
pointment of 0 oonmrvalor with 
outlmrity to oonoont to tha chil<fi 
adoption.
If Uiia citation ia not oorvod within 
ninoty dan  after tha date of ita 
iaauanoa. It aball ba raturnad un-

FOR General Electric and Hot 
Point Appliance Service and 
Room Air CondlU onei^a il Wil- 
liams Appliance, 6668804.

14s Plumbing 4 Haotlng

14b Appliance Repair

WASHERS. D ryers, d is
hwashers and range repair. Call 
(3ary Stevens,

RENT OR BUY
White WestinglKNise Appliances 

Stove, Freezers, Washers, 
Dryers, Refrigerators 

Johnson Homo Furnishing 
M l N. Cuyler 6663361

APPLIANCE Repau ■ all major 
brands. Bill Anderson Ap- 
liianoe Service. 848 W. Foster,

Bullard Plumbing Sarvice
Plumbing and Carpenti^ 

fSee Estimates M68w3

pitance
0662093

14d Carpantry

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR A BUILDER 

(Custom Homes or Remodeling 
0668248 14t Radio and Television

tbia writ 
soma ac-

Tha offlear axacuting I 
•iteli pomptly oarva tha 
eordiag to raquiramante of law 
and tha manoataa haraof, and 
maka dua roturn aa tha law di- 
racta.
Ioatiad and givan undar my hand 
and tha aaal o f aald Court ot 
Pompo, Taxaa thia tha Slot day of 
July, 1M4

Lance Builders 
Chistom Homes - Additions 

Remodeling •  
Ardell Lance M63040

DON'S T V. Service 
We service all brands. 

304 W. Foster 006648

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, custom cabinets, counter 
to ^ . acoustical ceiling spray
ing. Free estihates Gene Breaee. 
666SS77

Zenith and Mognavex
Sales and Service 

lOWREY MUSIC CENTER
CoronoM ( ^ t e r  6663121

Mary Clark Clark, 
iciol Diotrict Court,223rd Judicial I
Gray County, TVxao 

By Maxino Jaffart Daputy 
J-68 Auguat 2. 1982

J a K CONTRACTORS 
6862648 6660747

Additions, Remodeling, 
“  : R e j^ nConcrete-Painting-I

CURTIS MATHES
Color TV, VCHs, Stereos, 

Salea, Rentals, Movies 
22f lP e n 7 ton Pky. 6664504

Nidiolas Home 14u Roofing
Improvement Co. ---------------------

1 Card of Thanks
US steel and vinyl siding, roof- 
^ .^ a r p e n t e r  work, ^ t e r s .

UONE ATCHUY
Tlie Fam ily of Laone Atchley 
acknowtodass widi grateful ap  
pTKiaUonlha Kind SroraasioM 
of s v m tw ^  that have beiped ui 

1̂  thu pohdul tbnem  our

R.C. (SH ELL) ATCHLEY

YARD  Sale: Friday.
65 p.m. Baby cru>, n 
ladiea, chlldrena,
^ ‘  IM I antiaue Rock Is- 

e stove. MiaceUaneoua.

Saitorday, 
mattrasaea, 

infanta
IN E X PE N SIV E  FurnUhed ( 
unfumimed houaes. 6664728.

3 BEDROOM bath, fur-

ANCE man needed. CH IM NEY Firea can be pre- 
! preferrM. Apply te vented. Plan ahead. (}u een 'i

' Cleaning Ser-

_______  t ____ ,
nished mobile nome with 
washer and dryer. Call 6666440.

NOW tak iM  applicattens for H E LP  your business!

FRONT-END ALIGNMENT 
TECHNIOAN

Must be experienced witb 
Aw heel d rive  alignments. 
Brake Mid shock experience a 
must. Work with modern com
puter alignm ent equipment 
Salary plus commiation

Use 
decals. 
Sales.

GARAGE Sale: Fridayi66p.m . 
300 S. Starkweather, ̂ ’s, car 
parts, glasses, other new items.

FOR Rent or sale: 2 bedroom 
furnished trailer, extra nice. 
Call 0665806.

70 Musical instrumants

1 BEDROOM house for rent. 
0062667.

CH ILD ERS Brothers F loor 
Leveling Service Deal with a 

«fe a flo n a l the firs t tim e.

PLAYHOUSE FROFERTIES 
Pen- Self storage unita 10x16. No de- 

■■ ear
___ iry piut commiatl _________ „ _____________ ______
Sion and profit sharing riant to posit. One month FREE  on yea 
thosewh08tey.CallHiMI61133. contract. Gene Lewis, 6 6 6 ^

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER 
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Magnavox Com-TV's A Stereos 
Coronado Cmter 6663121

HENSON'S Guitars and Amps. 
416 W. Foster, 8667156. Bass. 
Drums and guitar lessons.

LARGE 1 bedroom house fur
nished, new carpeting, paint, 
$250, $125 deposit 6W-2900 or 
after 5:30 p.m 0062008 (1)

ONE bedroom furnished bouse 
for 1 or 2 elderly couple. Call 
after 5 p.m. 6663W3.

DECORATED Cakes All occa
sions. AH sizM. HolidajD A Y L IG H T  Donuts - help . I » * » .

wanted a ll sh lfU  ava ilab le . S¿5 i7a^  * ”  ’ • * * '* ^ * -
A g ^ y ^  person at M l W W6-30T8

Cash for your unwanted PIANO 
TARFLEY MUSIC COMPANY

117N. O r ^  6661251

2 Bedroom, clean, N. Carr N. 
Carr. Fenced, washer, dryer 
hook-up, air. 6$6M36.

ór 1326 N. Hobart.

NICE, Clean 2 bedroom mobile 
home. No p ^ .  6661193.

COMPANY DRIVERS 
23 years of age 
2 )warsO TR^
Experience

FREFAl TRANSIT COMPANY
CaU 806447-0311.

THE SUNSHINE FACTORY 
Tandy Leather

New shipment of Indian and 
Westeni Statue in plaater. Great 
Mlection. 1313 Alcock, Borger 
Highway.

720 JOHN Deere with 30 point 
p ro ,  hydraulics, and 500 gallon 
L P  tank wi&i filler hose. 8S-2U1 
or 8362866.

75 Food and Saod

C LE AN  wheat straw - baled 
$150. You pick up. 0668832.

77 UvMtock

4 bedroom, 2 hath, central heat 
and air. Mobile home on private 
lot. Furniture includes washer 
and dryer. $350 month. 546-4042.

98 Unfumishad House
PROM PT Dead stock removal 
seven days a week. Call your 
local used cow dealer, 4067016 
or toll free 1-8004064043

N IC E  2 bedroom, no pets, 1 
child. $300 month. See at 2118 
WilUston

30 Sawing Machines FREE  Woods to a it trees down. 
CaU after 5 p .m .^3863 .

PAINTING  Inside or out. Mud, 
tape, blow acoustical ceilings. 
G M e Calder, 6664S40 or 
0662215.

SEWING MACHINE REPAIR 
AMERICAN VACUUM CO.

420 Purviance 0060282

SOUTHWEST Painters. In
terior, exterior painting, mud 
and tape. F ree  estim ates. 
6069590

WE SERVICE BemiiM, Singer, 
Sears, Mootgomeiv Ward and 
many other m a les  sew ing 
macnines. Sander’ s Sewing 
Center, 214 N. Cuyler 0MM83.

F(Ht Sale; 1000 Dodge Charger 
with extra parts. 30 yards green 
caipet and padding, $75. 12x4 
foot swimming pool, $100. Odys- 
s ^  2000 Video game, $M. Call 
0I&4540 2201 HamUton.

FOR Sale: 3 year Registered 
Appaloosa FU^. 067-24fl.

GENTLE barrel racing mare. 
For sale $800, 06688»^ Excel
lent for kids.

(X E A N  2 bedroom, dep 
pets. Inquire 1116 Bond.

sit No

2 BEDROOM unfurnished $275, 
$125 deposit. 6662900 or 66620M 
after 6:30 p.m. (2)

15 Y E A R  old Dun 
8362521 or 1362866.

Gelding. 3 BEDROOM

35 Vacuum Cleanors

DITCHES: W ater and ga t. 
Machine fits through 38 inch 
gate . 68666«.

DITCHING. 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide. Haroltl Boston, 08668«.

Used Kirbys ..................100.96
NewE^ifw as ................^ . K
Discount prices on all vacuums 
in stock.

AMERICAN VACUUM CO. 
420 Purviance 00602«

1-Sofa sleeper (brand new ), 1 
woU unit, 1-Bearcat 260 scanner, 
2 queen slxe water beds, 1961 In
ternational pickup, good condi
tion. CaU M60006

2 YEIAR old regular Longhorn 
Bull for tale. 6W-9S72.

3 HEDKUUMj gvage. Kneed 
backyard. $326, i lM  depoi 
6662900 or 666Í6M a fte f >
p.m. (3)

fenced in
isit. 
:30

GOOD kid 
0660640.

horse for sale.

SEWING (MACHINE REPAIR 
AMERICAN VACUUM CO.

420 Purviance 00602«

PH ILCO-Ford re fr igera to r 
Froatfree, white $136.00. Gas 
cook stove, copperton Whirl
pool, $66.00 M6-W3 after 6 p.m.

40 H E RE FO R D  c 
b ig ca lves. $600' 
0661101 after 6 p.m.

cows
pair.

with
CaU

7 p.m. 0661568.

Clean, 
available 
.o r  after

HOUSE for Lease firs t last 
month rent no pets. Family pre
ferred. 2 7 6 7 » !

SO Pets and Supplies

69a Oarage Soles
K-9 ACRES

Grooming-Boarding

FOR Rent: 2 bedroom house, 
^ S j ^ r  month. $150 deposit.

6067352

WE SERVICE All makes and 
models vacuum deaners. Free 
estimates. American Vacuum 
Co., 4 »  Purviance. 0060m.

OARAGE SALES
U S T  w ^  The ClassUied Ads 

Must be I

2 bedroom, 
linoleum and 
room, $300 moni

new carpet, 
paint. Utnit: 
itn plus deposi

! paid in advance 
M6Î92S

WE ^ W C E  K ir ty ’s, Hoover, PO RTABLE  P IP E  clothes 
Eureka P a M O ^ ,  Singer and racks for sale or rent. Ideal for 
---------^  -brands of vacuums garage sales 08698M after 0.

Cuyler, 066:
[ Center, 214 N.

SO Building Supplies
GARAGE Sale: 806 W. Faster.

furniture andWelding caps 
miscellaneouB

I Mow lawns, reasonable price. 
Going on vacation? Win cut 
lawn, water. Shannon Cook, 
666M06.

410
Heuston Lumbar Ce. 

W. Faster 0060881

yards or 
nd. Mike

Mfhhe House Lumber Ce. 
101 E. Ballard 6663211

1301 S
ipa Lum 
Hobart 666S781

GARAGE Sale: Thursday and 
Friday otdy. 165:30 p.m. Baby 
itenu, maternity d o t n ^  lots of 
miscellaneous. 1512 N. Christy.

4 F A M IL Y  Garage Sale: 001 
Barnard. Lots o f everything. 
Wedneaday-Fridsy.

GROOM ING - Tangled  dogs 
welcome. Open Saturday. Annie 
Aufill, 1140 ^ F in le y . 0«40(I5.

PROFESSIONAL Grooming - 
A ll amali or medium size 
breeds. JuUa Glenn, 6664006.

O r e o m in g ^  Spence square feiet, 490 square feel, 577 
8«-0565 square f ^ .  Also 1600 and 2400

S H A R P ^ IN G  SerWM - Q i^  fne." Re Jtor, 
g w ^ t o ^ h w ^ t a t i y s .  C fll Olsen Blvd.,Xmarillo,Tx79100

102 Busirtets Rental Prep.

CORONADO CENTER
New rem odeled spaces for 
lease. R eta il or o ffice. 322

PROFESSIONAL Poodle and 
Schnauzer grooming. Toy stud 
serv ice  available. Platinum
sUver, red apricot, and black. 
Susie heed. 6&4184.

FDR lease 6300 square feet of
fice building. Downtown loca
tion. Action Realty, 6661221, 
8663456.

W IL L  mow lawns and trim  
Evergreen  trees. F ree  esti
mates. CaU 8666381.

PLASTIC P IP E  6  FITTINGS 
■UlLOErS PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
636 S. O n ie r  6663711 

latknñp

Kiwanis Rummage Sale 
219 W. Brown 

Open Thursday and Friday

AKC Pomeranian Puppies and 
Poodle Puppies. CaU 4M4184.

OVER 5000 square foot ground 
floor level with full basement 
40x00 foot, upstairs 24x40 foot

YourPlaatlcl
SEPTIC  TAN K  AND  D RAIN  

PIPES
BUKDER'S PLUMBING

SUPPLY CO.
535 S. Cuyler 0663711

Y A R D  Sale: Furniture,
ceram ics, shelves, toddlers 

pe Headquarters clothes, large womens clothes

FISH B CRITTERS PET STORE 
1404 N Banka, 0060943 

Tueaday-Saturday 10 to 6

PHELPS PLUMBING
Heatiiu and air conditioning. 
Water Maters, sewer and draui 
service. Licensed and bonded. 
432 Jupiter. 066U19

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY ____________________
Complete Line of Buildhis Mat- -----------------------------------
e r ir iF  M c e  Road, M6SBI0. GARAGE Sale: Bunk beds.nice
__________ „ ------------------- school clothes, all sizes, bic;

INSUL BLOCK (^mpany, man- cles, toys, w icker. 1Ó41 
ufactirers of qualityblocks at Dwight Now thru Friday, 
competitive prices. C2-(ñ34. ———

55 Landscaping

wivMavo, iwBc: vivwiva, AKC risck Lobrodor Retriever
miscellaneous. Thursday and duds. 806537-3400. Panhandle. 
Friday. 1035 S. NelsM

1 .

AKC registered  Dachshund ^«751 
p «q »ies  T M  or black and tan 
MalM and females. 6 weeks old 
$100. 06636«.

with elevator, central heat and 
air, 3 restrooms. Large over- 
heM door in rear - good location. 
523 W. Foster Call 6666073, 
0066881._____________________ __

FOR Rent; 3274 square foot. 
Downtown Pampa, cheap rent. 
Less than $2.20 square foot. 
Move in today. J. Wade Duncan,

103 Homes For Salo

T IM  Thornburg Plumbing - 
Remodeling. New and repair, 
ditcher, u censed, insured, 
bonded. 6663163.

GARAGE Sale: 2224 N. Wells. 0 
a.m.-4 p.m. Friday, Saturday, 
Sunday.

DAVIS TR E E  Service: Prun- "-r-_  ---------r
ing, trim m ing and rem oval, '  F r id ay  M d
Fad in g  and »ra y in g . Free es- J ..? ;™  * “ j
thnatM. J.R. Daris,l8656l6. T w  O u ldrw , rfem , and
________________________________ ladles clothet. Bicycle, tricycle,

toys. Lots of misceUaneous.

T O  give away: good natured,

8‘ ood looking 2 year old male 
terman shepherd. Needs s 

home CaU White Deer 8865611

FOR Sale: Full blood Cocker 
Spaniels, 2 msle, 2 female, $50 
eSdr08i-S071.

W.M. LANE REALTY
717 W. Foster 

PhoM 0063641 or 6869504

PRICE T. SMITH 
Builders

57 Good To Eat _________________________
----------- G ARAG E Sale: Stove, glass

US in sp e c t^  for your table, furriture,ck>UiM,miscei
Ixneoua. Come see. l'io early 

Sextoo^Grocery, OOO E. Fran- birds. Friday 65, Saturday 64.

W ILL Buy Houses, Apartments, 
Duplexes CaU 0062900

FOR Sale: AKC cute Cocker 
Spaniel Puppies. CaU 00660«.

ELECTRIC Roto Rooter - sewer 
and sink line cleaning. Reason
able $25. 0063919

cla, 0064071 

60 Household Goods
1506 Hamiltdii.

Graham Furniture 
1416 N. Hobart 6662232

2 FA M ILY  Garage sate: 3 «  W. 
Brownhw. Children clotbes and 
toys. (> r a  and ends. Friday, 
Sanirday and Sunday.

BOBTAIL kittens and mother to 
[lye away to good home.

IMALCOM DENSON REALTOR
.  M em S r of "M LS  ” 
James Braxton • 6662190 
JackW  N lch oU -0066112 
Malcom Denson - 060-6443

CHARLIE'S
FURNITURE B CARPET 
The Company To Hava

bl Your Hem e 
1304 N. Banks 0066506

2ND T IM E  Around 
Barnes, Fumlturs,

clothes 
items 
art am

toóla, baby equipmenC etc. Buy, 
', o r tiwde, a W b M  on aatote•eU,

e n ? S l Ä ;  ‘  N.

84 Office Store Equipment

NEIW and Uaed office furniture, 
cash registers, copiers, typew
riters , and all other o ffic e

__________  machines. Also copy service tv-
_________ Childrens «itehle
fun iitu re, kitchen PAMPA OFRCE SUPPLY

215 N, Cuyler 669-3353

FOR Sate, New Home. 3 bed
room, 2 bath, double garage, 

~  untmentwood burner. For ai 
caU 086SIU after 6 I p.m.

FOR Sate: Reconditioned lawn 
mowers and e ^ e r s .  F riday 
morning only. 26S) Comanche.

NEW HOMES
Bob Tinney or Mary TinM y 

0060687 0063642

HUGE Garage Sale 
thes. f ^ —

Chrl______  ______
id qrafts, linens.

isbnas. decoratioasj

W ANT Cash for your house? 
CaU 0064721.

89 Wanted To Buy

and moving aela|. CaU 0066130 
’ Bo3rdlne Boasay.Owner I

DBD Rooflim : Coimiosition. 
Reoaonable Rates. Free Esti- 
matas CaU 08662M.

Pampa Used F m i t i r e  
and Antiquea 

Lowest Prices In Town 
Buy-BeU-Trade 

Financing AvaUable 
6U S 7 oü te r  m m i

RusaeU

LAR G E  Patio  Sale - 630 W. 
Francis. A ll day Friday and 
Saturday untU noon. Tori box 
and rear glass fo r pick-up, 
housahold nenu, small tables, 
cteoMt. doUs, toys, brass items, 
glM ^, M^Coy ^o t t ^ ,  pocket 
watches, knives, many miscel- 
Uuioous Items, come see.

BU YIN G  Gold rings or other Bl"» Rheams Diamond Shop.

BRICK 2 bedroom, 1 hath, gar
age, Msement. central air and 
heat. FHA appraisal, 711 Brad
ley. 0 l6 4 6 ir

W A N T ^ D  to Buy 
■atetoha

_______ House for
moved. 0063868644.

3 BEDROOM. Lots of closets, 
paneling, steel siding, storm 
windowt, attached garage, ex
tras. (Pricie n M otiab le ) 1008 
South Neteon. 6^3203.

W ANT to buy Man's 36 inch 3 o n ^ S m lr i m S tw
speed bicycle' IM -2II6 t« l

without ren- 
-------- 2010.

ADDITIONS, remodeUng, roof-
■ ■■----- nd all ty '

10 Job too
ing, painting and all types of 
carpentry No Job too small. 
F ree  estimates, M ike Albus,

ROOF Problem s solved, less 
than you think. Guaranteed. 
Free Mtimataa. 0060181.

RINT OR LEASE
FumMiinga for ou t room or for 
every room in your home. No 
cradR chock - aaay finance plan.

GARAGE Sale: 
Her rir ia  d rat

reclinar, tod- 
■as, im itation 

It iron chnn- 
Hamilton.

95 Fumiahod Apartments

0864774.
II

1 ^  Sew ing

2 Area Mueoums

MUNS Construction - AddKlom, 
Pottos, remodeUng, firepUces 
and tiles. IB T4M

RODEN'
Cuyler.

F r ir ic  ,  
'olyester

_____  . Plains HMorical
Museum: Canyon. Regu lar 

hours Wa.m. to sp.m  
_______ Tte>d6Sp-><>' Sunoays

« ¿ f t ® ® « —

B IL L  K idw ell Conatniction. 
Roofing, Patios. D rivew ay, 
Sidewalks, Ram odeling. 
f«4S47 .

IRICK WORK OF AU TYPtS 
BiU Cox M asons 

81638« or S N - m

Cuyler. Polyestei

ssser**“
* S r r c S s r ' « a i r ’

--------------- ------ Couebaa, chajra. hide-a-btri,
Mp - 313 S. eSuSíá cam per mM II fo r 7677 Bl
kalU , soft 406 8. u iy ie r  ^ - ^ 4  Csimino. ’Thunplay-Bunday til

ItS.
Foster, iJglTglg;

iraV IN O  Sou^. Need to sell 
B iw tin ii yard, Nice locatloq. 
Large  roomy kitchen, 2 bed
room , Ib s Q i.  801 N. Gray.

cottons, up-

18 Beauty Shops

R»4TORBUY 
W W eW a

Stoves, - .
D ñÑ**

F R A N K IE S  Beauto Shop, 

19 Situatiom

'eetinghouee d ^ ia n c e i  
I, F rM ia n , Washers, 
^ers, Hafrigar alors 

Jshwsan Manta Pwmtehing 
101 N. Cuylar aN-SMl

Camli 
alTgoi

O iU lAO E Sale: Friday only. 
KIda coato, campar trailer, Lob  
mors. ISH NV O b M y .

O NE  Bedroom fum isbed 
apartment. CoU IK-2M3.

HWirAQB APABTMBNTS 
K m tebod  

David or Joe 
l868K4arM67M6

4 B B
l% h ___________
in exce llM l location

M , Uviiu room, den, 
oantral neat and air, 
nl location. 840,000.

1168048

2 B E I

n  N n ir t  Custom W eeow en iin g  
m Yard bnnis, cabtosto, rmiodaT 

fay ^ ^ r a P A ir o -  Foatar,
WUJL.BAhY*if b  n>y home Mon- 

y, 7 a.m.-6pjn. B6

R ^ a ^ ^ g ^ ^ S U a a f i b  y a r d ,

GARAGE Bria 
a.m. to I  p.m. 18M

M i « !  only. 0 INE X PIM W IVE  Furntehad er 
S o S fW la t .  untumiahed apartmants.

poto I

WILL

Oanaral CM tra

CaU

QOQD

mx
•alactton of osad liOVIf

m S k elM o ivn: 3 bedroom bouse
MM 1 apartOMnU for r «o t.
M 6 3 ia .

LARG E furn i i M  OM M ro o m

3 BEDROOM, 3 hath home. 
Ctoaq tp, Woodrow Wilson. 634

Town! 1 bedroom, 
iw R k ft r ^

IP E C IA L  - rates.

^ . W A N T E D  I

larfllarl

’’’̂ SiSärsas'SiS'H
n I S iW iä t
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PAiMPA NIÏVS TlMiiiay, A»tMM 1. IS

1 Card of TImhiìi«
2 MommiatiH
3 % n # n o l
4 Nof Roepatnibla
5 Spadai NoNco*
7 Auctionoor
10 loM and Found
11 Finandol
12 loan*
13 tùdnou OpportunitìM
14 OudnoM Sarvicot
14a Air Cocidilianing 
14b Applianc* Rapair 
14c Auto-Body Rapair 
14d Corpontry_______

14# Carpot Sonrico 
14f Docaratori - Intorior 
I4g iloctric Coiilracting 
I4h Oonorol Sorvico«
141 Oonorol Ropair 
I4| Oun Smithing 
14li Hauling • M ^ n g  
141 Inoulation 
14m Lawnmawor Sorvico 
I4n Fainting 
l4o Foporhonging 
14p Foot Control 
14<| Ditching 
I4r Flawing, Yard VYorli 

^4^lumbingj^jndJ|h|a^

14t Rodio and Tolovhion
14u RaoBng
I4v Sowing
14w  SproyTng
I4x Tax Siorvico
14y Upholctory
IS biMructian
14 Coomotici
17 Cairn
IR  Boouty Shopc
10 Situotiono
21 Holp Wantod
30 Sow ing Mochino»
3S Vacuum Cloonor»
40 Trago, Shrubbary, Pianti

40 Fool» and Hot Tuhc 
SO BuHdIng Supplioo

53 M ocMnory and Tooh
54 Form Madhinory
55 Landocaping

Classification
Index

N ««d  To Soll? Or Want To Buy?

Call 669-2525

S7 Oood Things To Bat 
SB Sporting Ooods 
SOOuno
40 HousohoM Ooods 
47 Bicydos 
4B Antiguoo ^
40 MiscoHonoous 
40a OaroM Solos
70 Musical Instrumonts-
71 Movios
75 Foods and Soodo 
74 Farm Animals 
77 Uvostodi 
BO Fots and Supplios 
34 OfAco Storo Eguipmont

00 Wontod To Buy 
00 Wontod To Ront
04 Will Shoro
05 Fumishod Aportmonts 
04 Unfumishod Aportmonts 
07 Fumishod Housos
00 Unfumishod Housos
100 Ront, Solo, Trado
101 Roal Bstato Wantod
102 Businoss Rontol Froporty
103 Homos For Solo
104 Uts
105 Commordol Froporty
110 Out Of Town Froporty
111 Out Of Town Rontols

112 Fam6and Ranchos 
lIRToBoMovod
114 Rocrootional Vohidoo 
114a Troilor tailis
I14h MUyio Homos
115 Orosdands 
114 TraMois
120 Autos For Salo
121 TmchsFor Sah
122 Motorcydos
1-24 Tiros and Accossorios 
124a Forts Aitd Accossorios 
12S Boots and Accossorios 
124 Scrap Motcd 
127 Aircraft

103 Homos For Solo

HOP, Skip and jump to this 3 and 
% fc rtB  with all utilities and 3 
bedroom mobile home. Theola 
Ihompoon, 8642107. ShedRe- 
alty.

3 MIDROOM, 2 bath, 2 car gar
age. Real nice. Call ^ 6 4 8 C

SAVE Realtor fee: 3 bedroom, 
^ p l e t d y  remodeled, central 
heat, F m A  approved. Small 
w w n ^ym en t. 3l3 Canadian St.

OWNER Will finance at 12 per
cent tS.OOO down, FH A  ap-

114 Rocrootional Vohklos GOOSEMYER

Ueill fa.VW ^wvT.a, a aasw obk'
p r a M  MS,000 1481 square feet. 
M l brick m Skellytown, huge 
dwi with fireplace. Many extras
848-2820.

IV. misaeii, suuu 
M low  appraised value. Call 
865-4157.

MOVING - must sell, by owner. 3 
bedroom, 2 full baths, on 3 lots 
completely fenced. Fully equip
ped nairstyling shop. 835.2940 or 
889-6300.

BY Owner 3 bedroom, new car
pet, new water lines, 3 ceiling 
fans. ̂ 8 ,5 0 0 . 1109 Jun iper 
889-7748.

2 BEDROOM, 1 bath. 1010 Dun- 
can. 830,000. Call 885-2105 or 
865-2065 after 4

MOVING?
Bekins M oving and Storage. 
808-373-9292.

3 BEDROOM, IH  bath, large 
den, fireplace, 4 ceiling fans, 
custom drapes, covered patio,

. nda lr,

“ Tri;as grill, central heat an< 
arge utility room, buiU-i 

pliances. 1924 Lea. 869-70 
8842722.

NEW on market, 4 bedroom,^l% 
bath recently remodeled. Call 
885-2145.

2 BEDROOM, den, 2 bath, cen
tral a ir and heat. FH A ap
praisal. 724 Bradley. Call

New on Market
3 Bedroom, IV4 bath, excellent 
location on Lynn. Wood burning 
firep lace , ceiling fans, etc. 
Priced substantially below new 
FHA appraisal. Excellent con
dition. C a li 6644807 for ap
pointment.

FOR Sale by owner: IH  bed- 
, utility 
ge building,

312 RoberU, c d l 8641990.

room
storage

room, carport, 
building, fenced yard.

3 BEDROOM brick home, 2 
bath, large den, with fireplace, 
very attractive interior, double 
garage. Call 8843370.

MAYBE Take some swap such 
as a good going business on a 24 
by 80 Lancer double-wide, on 
large well landscaped yard. OE 
T R Y  Us out on a 3 bedroom 
douUe-wide on its own lot, we 
might SWAP for paid for pickup, 
small mobile home, need some 
money too. Call us and o ffer 
we'll deal. OE. M illy Sanders 
8042671, Shed Realty

104 Lots

FRASHIBR ACRES EAST
Utilities, paved streets, well 
water. 1,5 or more acre home- 
sites E an  of Pampa, Hiway 60. 
Claudine Balch, R ealtor, 
8648075.

Royse Estates
1-2 Acre Home Building Sites: 
Jim Royse, 6643807 or 0842255

REDUCED to 98500.00. Firm . 
811N. Wynne. AU utilities in. 100 
foot front. 101 foot dMp. Call 
6847235.

TEN acre tracts, 2 miles south 
on Bowers C ity H ighway, 
8644439

105 Commoreial Froporty

FIAZA 21
Don't settle for less than the 
beat. Brand new o ffice-reta il) 
space available. For leasing in
form ation ca ll Gail Sandiers 
8646596.

FOR Lease ' 40x100 Ouinset 
Building, with overhead crane 
system, up to 2.5 acres land if 
l iM ed . Call 8847426.

PRIM E LOCATION - Entrance 
to Mall. 5,000 square feet on Vk 
acre. ML^357.
WEST FOSTER - Shop budding 
with 1 bedroom apartment in 
b ^ .  Street siding.!^,000. MLS

ACTION REALTY
109 S. Gillespie ............6641221
Gene and Jannie Lewis, 8843458 
Twila Broker 8^43580. ,

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

"WE WANT TO SERVE YOUr 
Largest stock of parts and ac
cessories in this area.

1974 CAM PER special with 1978 
ten foot over head camper. For 
sale 8442562.

1979 24 FOOT Terry self con- 

^ ^ 'S S W O .

CAMPER, long wide bed, self 
contained, stove, ice box, port a 
potty with ja cks, full butane 
tanks. 88488ÍB.

1972 HO UD AY Travel Trailer, 
20 feet, self contained, roof air, 
very clean 83500. 8048245252.

17 Foot self contained Holiday 
T ra iler. Has a ir  and carpet. 
Priced to sell Call 6648941.

114a Trailer Porks

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
Mobile Home Addition. 50x112 
foot lots. Paved - curbed streets, 
underground utilities,
sidewalks, parking pads.

1144 N. ffider ^ 5 ^

TRA ILER  space for rent. Call 
6642383.

COUNTRY UVING ESTATES
6640647 or 8642738

RED DEER VILLA
FH A approved mobile home' 
park. 2100 Montaqu 46849, 
5-8853.

FX)R rent in White Deer, trailer 
lot, double drive. Marie Eas- 
tham, REALTOR. 8845436.

114b AEobilo Homos

CHECK THIS OUTI
Looking for a new mobile home? 
Come in and let us show you how 
you can bet your payments FREE 

TLC MOBILE HOMES 
114 W. Brown 49271, 49436

SUPER buy-perfect for couple, 
10x50 American mobile home, 
86500. Gene Lew is, 689-1221, 
6643458.

FOR Sale: 1978, 14x72 mobile 
home, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, new 
carpet, central heat and air. 
Skirted, 8847088 or 8640470.

2 BEDROOM, 1 bath, furnished, 
roof air. ^995. 6645765.

14x80 LAN C ER , firep lace on 
60x125 foot lot. 1109 S. Sumner. 
Call 8648585

I  FiX^ Y(9UP I
Wi«P FÖP \üU .YOU PIPNT Í

^2

BY PARKER Ä  WILDER 1 2 2  Motorcydas

MHRS CYCLES
1300 Alcock 8841M1

124 Tiros A Accossorios

FARM TIRES
New and usad. Also 24 hour farm 
service.

Honda-Kawataki of Fomoa CUNGAN TIRE, INC.
716W ^oeter 8843^3 834 S. Hobart 6 8 » ^

114b Mobil# Homos 120 Autos For Solo

1978 14x80 AM ERICAN MobUe 
home, 2 bedroom, 2 baths, firep
lace, 82000 equity. Assume 6 ' 
year note at 038.59. 8848282.

1975 CHARTER - 35 foot trailer - 
good condition, new carpet, bat
hroom with bath and shower, 
need to sale. Call 323-8003. 
Matthew.

8x40 MOBILE Home xrith stove 
and refrigerator, furniture in
cluded. I^ w ly  repainUd. 81200. 
703 S. Henry. 0S4S38.

OWN your own home in 36 
months 8BiM down, 8217.30 for 
just 36 months. 2 bedroom , 
i2xn. Ideal for lake.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR 
821 W. Wilks 6845765

1983 RED M AN 14x80, 3 bed- 
room,2 bath. No equity, assume 
loan. 7^2702, 8 89 «aL

T ITA N  58x14, good condition. 
$9000 or 83000 equity and take up 
payments of 8103.17 for 5 years. 
4842125 or 8442847.

1972 W ESTCHESTER mobile 
home, 3 bedroom, IH  baths. 
P r i ^  to seU. 6848152.

1981 COUNTRYSIDER mobile 
home 8x35. Fully electric, not 
self contained. 88200. Call 
8442280or 2743741 before 5p.m.

116 Trailers

FOR RENT- car hauling trailer.
l e l » - !

1177 FORD Van, 4 captains 
^ w r s ,  2. iceboxes, '  ‘. 1978

_______ il car
6843761.

Call Gene Gates, home 
business 8847711

»-3147,

2 BEDROOM, new carpet, and 
dishwasher, china cabinet, 
fence. Low equity assume pay- 
mente. 664200, «44090.

1974 - 3 bedroom, drapes, car
peted, central air, ra iue, ice 
maker refrigerator. 89780. Con
sider trade. 8442544.

DEALER REPOl
3 bedroom mobile home, 2 bath, 
wood siding, storm windows, 
garden tub, etc. Assume pay
ments of 82a9.87 with approved 
credit. Includes delivery and in
surance. WE TAK E  ITlADES - 
ANYTHING OF VALUE!

QUAUTY AFFORDABLE 
MOBILE HOMES 

Highway 80 W. 6640715

ADvoatUM

120 Autos For Solo

JONAS AUTO SALES
t BU Y-SELU TIAD E  

2118 Alcock 6648801

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

8 « N .  Hobart 388416«

BIU ALUSON AUTO SALES
Late Model Useid Cars 

1200 N. Hobart 6843992

PANHANDLE MOTOE CO. 
8 «  W. Foster 8849961

FARMER AUTO CO.
809 W Foster 6842131

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 
807 W Foster 0842338

JR. SAMPLES AUTO SALES
701 W. Foster. Low Prices' 

Low Interest!

1979 LINCOLN Town car. Good 
condition. 8848361.

1981 MALIBU Classic, 4-door, 
V-8, 45.000 miles. $5200. Cali 
08431».

1974 DATSUN B210. Rebuilt, 
new tires. 8HM. M494M.

I Weatif Broker 
6*9-9904

B B m m

NEVA WEEKS REALTY 669-9904
LUXURIOUS IS THE WOED

For this nearly new spacious 3 bed
room brick, on Evergreen street. All 
the features you've ever wanted in
cluding Whirlpool appliances with 
double oven, draperies, window 
treatment and ceiling fans, woodburn- 
ijig tire|XM  jmd much more. Priced in

Marie 
Eatlhom 
6*5-543*

; low 90's OE.
Jey 

Turner 
669-29S9

M/om. vMtr it> äet »u eee  
-iwr Vbe£ VOb'u> lft> Mt ?

NOW LEASING
E XCELLENT Location - 5350 
square feet and 2842 square feet 
for leaae. Utilities an^anitorial 
included. Property In perfect 
condition but would remodel to 
suit tenant. Call 8641221 or 
88434» for informatioa. 

ACTION EEAITY

A L L  O ffers Considered - 900 
Duncan Over 15,0» square foot 
with developed parking. De- 
Loma E »-8 l»t.

PAMPA
LAWN MAGIC

Bog Worms &
Loaf Wob Spiders

Have started hittioo local: 
troos. Give os o coll for Fro-' 
fetsioriol spraying.

6 6 5 - 1 0 0 4

Shacke/M

Jo o B . Davis . . . .665-M S S  
Cheryl Sersamklt .66S-B132 
Ovy OonBont ........ é4S-#2J7
e-« ^---« »4-- «fw w ffs»  oV9»mwtv^o»

■rekar, cas, O «  . .6644S4S 
Al ShednWerd OBI . .4*5-4345

BEHIND THIS DOOR
You will find features ga l
ore! Desirable central neat 
6  air, 2or3bedrooms, living 
areas, dining, kitchen, ut4 
ity. Call now to see this one. 
MLS 3 » .
AS YOUNG AS YOU FEEL

kept in good 'condition, 
freshly painted and ready 
for new owner. MLS 3 « .  

SURPRISE
You will be pleasantly sur
prised when entering this 3 
bedroom home. New carpet- 
paneling. tile, sink, steel

prised «  
bedroon 
panelln ..
ga rage  door, some new 
fence A  much more. MLS
4 « .

N. HOEART
Ava ilab le  Septem ber 1, 950 
square feet. 1827 N. Hobart. 
ARer I  p.m. 8648716.

RENT or lease 8 0 s » steel build-

1 10  O u t o f  T ow n  F rop o rty

H SBCnON IrrlgatMl land IS 
south ef Pmpa on Hlgb- 
70 Wost slddof Road. 
21 Groom.

LAK E  Lot - Sanford Eatates, 
MsrsdMi tTM TiYiid* anything 
of valus. 1 1 » Juniper. »47 7 84

1 12  Fewms a n d  M enchos

HOME In comitry, I  acras o f 
land jin vad  r o w  or k o s o esn 1y 

*0 b t moved.

114 Rocrootional Vohido*

THIS SIGN!
MOVES PEOPLE

6 6 9 -6 3 8 1
2219 Forryton Fkwy

CHARUS STRRET ____
Wake up with a smile in the hixun-sim master bedroom 

la igeT iy ln g  aremwith dressli
ation a breexe. 
horns that has

NORTH MHSON
3 bedroom home across street from Travis School. LI

f o t t e r ^ S i .  É K S y t o ^ W i í i í y :  Pri¿e
a t S K . i »  MLS4S7.

DUNCAN STRtiT _  ^

IM
LOOK NO FURTHRR  ̂  ̂ _____

with this three b e d n ^  home 
■ • ■ • ^ scb oo llo c *-

Ih breakfi 
foncedya

last area. L w ge  cleaeU
Living 
bi b e?

R06/665-376I 
1002 N. HORART 

FersenoRsed Cerpeitrte 
RslacnHan Specialists

Oaty 0.
MMy Safirfait 
VfIMa AWOaKan *

..46S-674S

.669.967I

V is n s S w e a  I

■atiaSlMM . . .  
Pal* M M m  
laiaaaIpfta ••• 
H  Aaa inaiar .

Jaaliniliarf OM
Data ^tiNPaD 
OasaDiy %DvBtâ

..* * * -8 1 »

.A * * - 8 I »

..**43971
..•846I8S
. .* * 4 8 * »
. .835-3777

OM the moot toryour m o n «  Wito this t o e e t e

S S S S  î m r t . ü n S W . » 4 l t ô * l l P * ^  
n o r t h  CHRMTY ^  ^  

Brick vaneer. I  bedrooms, B v ^  room A  dm , 14fc

NeotSI

tIOtODW.

iN ridw M w  .A443933 
Hhnoia«. ....1 * 9  1191

ihouM andstoraf*

**9-*34*

.* • 4 1 9 »  
■aa M l

120 Autos For Saio 121 Trucks For Salo

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLACOLDSMOBILE 
121 N. Ballard 6843233

Open Saturdays 
BIU M. DERR 

BAB AUTO CO.
4 »  W. Foster 6645374

COMPARE
Nicky Britten 

Pontiac^ulck-GMC 
833 W. Foster 8»2571 

THEN DECIDE

TRI-FIAINS
Dodge - Chrysler - Plymouth 
2 « n i c e  Road 86474»

AAA AUTO SALES
We Finance

SM W. Farter 8640425

1982 DATSUN 2MZX Loaded. 
20,0» miles. Call after 6 p.m.

1977 PO NTIAC  Trans Am  in 
good condition. $35 ». Call 
664S6M or 8644440.

BARGAIN. Bargain: Pon- igg2 chevy Luv diesel, 5 speed,
fa«c,lbeiMii8. 4door, good 22,0»  m i f e s ^  at 53b R e^  or 
condition. See at 82l Lefors. 68479».

PRICE reduced clean IM l Ford 
LTD, good condition. Super buy. 
$S8M.«455W.

1979 JEEP Cherokee, quadra- 
track. 47,0» miles. Excellent 
condition. Asking » 1 » .  0647»7 
or0846Ul.

1982 PAR K  Avenue Buick. 18,0» 
Miles, » 5  engine, automatic, 
overdnve, showroom new con
dition. 8442933.

1975 FORD Maverick, good con- 
ditioi. 8 »  L d im  St.

FOR Sale; 1164 Jeep CJ7. Low 
equity and takeover payments 
^ 8 2 « . « .  Woidd take work car 
for equity. Call 80425430» and 
leave message for Kirk or write 
Douglas, Box 784, Shamrock, 
Texas 79070.

19 « PO NTU C  STE 80 ». Clean, 
one owner car, call 6643825 after 
5 p.m.

1 8 »  M USTANG for sale. 3 
sp ee iL M  8 «U nder. Call after 5 
p.m. 7742719.

1 9 « ATC 110, good condition, 
87». 1964 Chevy Panel wagon, 
8 ^  as IS. 1978̂ 454 C.I. ( ^ y y  
nxitor with 3 »  turbo, automatic 
transmission, $350. »4 4 3 1 6  
after 8 p.m.

1972 CHEVROLET Nova. 6 cy- 
Iinder, standard transmission, 4 
door, AM -FM  cassette. Very 
good condition. Must sell. 
« 4 9 8 « .

IM I Pontiac Bonneville Coupe. 
Every option, low miles, one 
P a m ^  owner.

FARMER AUTO CO. 
6 »W .  Foeter 8842131

1974 PONTIAC Ventura. 2 door, 
hatchback with automatic 
transmission, power steering, 
air conditioner. » , 0 »  actual 
miles. M  at 1 1 » S. Hobart.

19 » MUSTANG. Low mileage. 
Call after 5.8649«1.

19n Ford LTD II. New-tires, 
good condition. New tags, 
sticker. 812« cash. 6646878 or 
8846118.

121 Trucks For Sale

1»1 Ford Lariat, fully loaded. 
88438« or 8643W1.

1972 CHEVY Step Van. 6842207 
or 8641M1.

1977 FORDXLT, good condition, 
newly rebuilt m ^ r  and trans
mission. After 5 p.m. 8642M1.

1970 GMC. bus. New motor, 
gwCT^steering, good condition.

1978 CH EVRO LET Blazer, 4 
wheel drive, 4 speed, 3 »  motor, 
4 inch frame lift xit. Need to sell. 
M U ^ ll  after‘6 p.m.

19» FORD pickim. Power and 
air. 835». Call 6»2667.

1981 BRONCO X LT , 4 wheel 
dkive, new tires, gas shocks, Al- 
oine stereo, low miles. 8 M ». 
Call 8 8 4 » «  or come by 1531 N. 
Nelson.

SH ARP IM l GS8ML Suzuki. 
Must sell, t » l »  bids - Yours if 
price is r ight n u  8442526.

19» GS 1 1 » L, 1977 Honda CB 
S60k, many new extras on both. 
Excellent condition. 88443».

1 9 » SUZUKI GS 4 » .  Over « »  
invested in faring, stereo, AM- 
FM cassette, booster, equalizer. 
Pioneer speakers. Must sell be
fore August 5.110». Negotiable. 
8645139or 88443».

FOR Sale - 1M2 Honda Odyssey. 
Used very little, just like new. 
Call 0 »2 » 1 .

1979 BULTACO 370 Pursang. 
Good condition $750. 8849241) 
after 6:W.

19 « JR »  Suzuki, 3 wheeler and
motorcycle,« »  each good con
dition. 774^5 »

1979 YAMAHA 7 »  Special for 
sale or trade for 3 wheeler, l « o r  
b i^ e r . 77425«.

1976 HONDA GL 1 0 » ,  13,»0  
miles. Windjammer faruig, ex
cellent condition. 6 05^7 .

1 9 « 184S Honday 3 wheeler. 
Excellent condition. »45197  
after 6 p.m.

RANCHO 4WD 
SUSFRNSION SYSTEMS 

Now On Sale! 
FIRESTONS •

1 »  N. Gray 8848419

124a Farts A Ac»ssorÌM

NATIONAL Auto Salvage, m  
miles west of Pampa, Hfthway 
80. We now have relw ilt alte^ 
nators and starters a t low 
prices. We appreciate your bus
iness. Phone«0-S2n or 08439«.

BUCIUET Seat Sale at NMional 
Auto Salvage. P r i e »  start at 
810. per set and up.

125 Beats A AccMsorios

ODGEN B SON
M l W. Foster 0648444

1978 Glastron 
horsepower Ji

ter 10 foot, 70 
,2 Pro Bass

FOR Sale: 1981 Honda 70 
4wheeler. Good condition. «75 . 
Call 83425».

1972 CHEVY pickup. 0642479. 124 Tiros A Accossorios

1«1 CHEVROLET pickup. Cus- 
tomized. Must see to appreciate.
$45». 537-M18.

19 » Ford ton, 3 «  V8,3 speed, 
s l ic k s  anywhere. $22M.
1970 Ford ton, 302 V8,3 speed, 
air, very nice truck. $1M5. 

FARMER AUTO CO.
6 »  W. Foster 6842131

OGDEN 4 SON
Expert E lectron ic wheel 
balancing. 501 W. Foster, 
6640444.

C E N TR A L  T ire  Works - re
treading used tires. Passenger, 
truck, tractor vulcanizing. 
Flats. 613 E. Frederic, 8M378I.

seqts, trolling motors. This is ski 
rig and can fish also. Like new, 
used very little. See at Barneys 
Marina at Clarendon on Green- 
belt Highway. Call « 4 - » » .

NEW 1084 M ercury M innow 
Bass boat. 2.2 Merc motor. High
lander tra ile r, $ 8 « .  Parker 
Boats 8 » W Kingsmill. 88411«.

1979 IN F IN IT Y  Ski boat, 115 
horsepower Mercury. Power till 
and trim. 08401».

NEW  24 foot Pontoon. Lake 
ready. $79«. Downtown Marine. 
0843601.

1M5 15 
trailer.
$75»

154 FOOT Bass Boat and 
> r ; «S » o r  complete rig for 
. 0645237.

126 Scrap Metal

BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
New and Used Hub Caps; C.C. 

Matheny; Tire Salvage 
-------  864C51

Mat 
818 W. Foster

THE WINDMILL CAFE 
OUR 99* SPECIAL

1 /3  lb. Honnburger Patty 
topped with lettuce, tomato, onions, 
and mustard on o fresh homemade 

bun mode doily.

Friday only - A u g . 3, 1984 
Call-in orders welcome

Hughes Bldg. 665-6311

CORRAL RIAL ESTATE 
1 2 s W. FraiKit 

665-6596
In Fonipa-W a'ra th# I

r.|»ei

First Landmark 
Realtors 

665-0733

ROUTE
FOR

SALE
Lorge National Snack 
im T vending 
hos Rout* for sol* in
amf vending Company

Pampa and Surrounding 
area. Easy to operate 
with high earning po
tential. Minimum In- 
vostment $9,995. Coll 
512-467-2173.

VaH Ho9om«in, ORI-IRR
...................................MS-2190

Lyn»H St«»« ............M 9-7SÍ0
MD« C«nfwr. « ir . . .é69-2M3
U i Cmhmt ................669-2MS
Mül« dalli ................6AS-7éét
« I l  MeCmimia ..........é «S -7 «lt
IrvlTB« Dutm 0 «  . . .  .MS-4SS4 
NM « Spaawmgia .. .4éS-2S2é 
Pot Mlt«h«ll. «ir. ..  .M9-2722

Im m ediate  
Openings

For nursos aidot at Coronado 
Nursing Contor #  Nursos Aide 

Orientation and Training 
CloBBOt available 
Benefits include:

•Paid Holidays B Vocations 
•InsuraiKO Available 

Apply at Coronado Nursing 
Center, 1504 W. Kentucky

•ta-

Norma Wani

HITCHES
-Lightweight 
-Heavy duty 
-Equalizers 
-Balls
-Accessories

SUPERIOR 
RV CENTER

1019 Alcock 665-3166 
Pompo

R E A .  L T  V

trwilo Fisher, Broker .. .66S-3560 
Oene end Jannie Lewis *65-3458 
Offica; 109 S. O illo ^ e  **9-1221

LANDMARK HOME - in ex
cellent location near down- 
tosm. 4 bedroom with 2 full 
baths. Large living dining 
area with heavy textured 
walls with cnerry wooa 
cove, trim and stair bannis
ter. K itchen recently re
modeled with custom 
cabinets, Jenn-AIre and 
oversize double ovens. 
Basement. Double garage. 
Two central heat and air 
units. MLS 453.

r e a l t y

NBW USTINO
Spacious two bedroom brick 
home In jm  excellent loca
tion with a large  fam ily  
room, woodbunung firep
lace. 1% baths, sunrooin, 
double garage, central heat 
and a ir  Call for appoint
ment. MLS

NORTH ZIMMERS 
This price has been reduced 
on th e  tnrw  bedroom brick 
home, in Travis School dis
trict. It has two living areas, 
144 batraT irolatod master 
b g n ^ .  attached garage.

NAVAJO
U>w m o ve in a o d  SMume 
loM  on tUs four beitattom 
f a ^ h o iM  in Austin School 
District./^90 Uviiig anas.
two full baths, T ita ch ed

■aaS»garage, stori 
centrai beat 
3 « .
^  STARTER HOMI
Throe bednom bome on a 
O M W  lot in vonr *ood coo- 
dfthm wRh stosl ndlng for 

malntenance, new

ACREAOf 
Oygr 18 ac r »  a< land Wprth 
of P im M  for t e t  country 
home. Loan may t e  s 4

lou r«

OM. t rtiiAis 4 
JüdyToiilw .. 
•o ieW U iw  
MoiBotaA . 
OaáOMmtát

.664IS9S

..*•48181

. .s*i t vn

. * * 4 m i

....* • 9 * 1 7 1  
M I ,  Bralwr

Çte^<ynui
REALTORS

669-6854  
420 W . Francis

jMlWnWr ............M9-7S8S
MMraJSMtt .......... «*9-7MI
OkkTayUr ............4*9-9900
CIm 4Im  ioldt OH .MS-W7S 
«■«wr loWi, O.t.l. . .4«S-a07S
torg» MwnBgf ........ éé9-7SBS
OgvWHwfHgr .........66S-290I
Mgidgli« MmiBgr • «  .. .Rigirar

We Ify Hofdar tu make 
ihings easier for our ClierBi

669-2522

IREAIJORS.______
"Selling Pampa Since 1952'

TEERY ROAD
Neat 3 bedroom home with 1 ly baths. Good carpet, interior 6 
exterior freshly painted. Living room, den, single garage is 
presently a workshop. Assumable f Ha  loan. 837,5». MLS

FIR
uranged 4 bedroom home with 2 full baths. Family 
with nrw iace, built-ins in the kitchen. DouUe garage 
ipener. Nice yard with garden area. »7.375.

Well-arri
room ______
with opener

3 story Brick Vi 
walls, wood ftooi

FRANCIS B SOMiRVRU
Veneer building with parkb-------  parking lot Panelled
ro. Loan can be assumed $ « ,0 » .  M1.S IN .

New
too

SKEUYTOWN
Recently remodeled 2 bedroom home with 144 batte, F 
ciujge^^as grill, nice patio A  over-sited garage. |l9,i

HARRAH ST. IN MIAMI
3 bedroom home with some new carpet. Living room, 
kitchen with dishwasher 6  workshop in back. Pricearight at 
825,8» OE.
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OwM iotMi ........... *69-1114
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Iew8j|î ha8y m l  <3^  ̂lyyt

FOR SALE

Radiator Repair Equipment
Tri-Flaio* Chrysiar, PlyMwalh, Ded|e.

H ot V a t, C heck Ta n k , Point Booth, 
A ir  Operated Hoist &  A ll Equioment 

and Supplies T o  Start Your O w n  
Business or odd to existing one. 

FRACTION OF ORIGINAL COST
We o n  iii«YMB A  de net

fMiNtie4 Cell 669.7466 if
A  ketp Mtnp m beHdtiig.

________ *W M IIra

AiA fer lUehrie.
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- w General sees Salvador win with aid

regloi
Oorman addtd with tha

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  The top 
U.8. feneral In Central America, 
oppo^ng use of American combat 
troopi in El Salvador, aays the 
Salvadoran army should be able to 
defeat leftist guerrillas In two 
years If given e n o i^  aid.

But Army Gen. Am i F. Gorman, 
head o f the U.S. Southern 
Command in Panama,  said 
Wednesday that the army’s recent 
perfornunoe has been a "mixed 
picture" with "som e tactical 
debacles, some real triumphs."

Gorman told a House panel that 
he would like to boost the number 
of U.S. non-combat m ilitary 
advisers in El Salvador from 55 to 
125. And he provided estimates of 
the number of American citisens 
who would be "potential evacuees" 
if the military crisis In Central 
America worsened.

In another development, the 
Democrat-controlled House passed 
a $5.4 billion emergency money bill 
that contains no new military aid 
for El Salvador, in defiance of 
President Reagan’s request for 
$117 mi l l i on in addi t i onal  
assistance for the Salvadoran 
army.

The bill passed 304-116. but there

was no d irec t vote on the 
Salvadoran aid iasue. An attempt 
by Rep. Jack Kemp. R-N.Y., to 
restore the money was ruled out of 
o rd er becau se ’ the amount  
exceeded the budget. Reagan’s aid 
request is given a better chance in 
the Republican-dominated Senate.

Rep. Clarence D. Long, D-Md., 
c h a i r m a n  o f  t he  House  
Appropriations subcommittee on 
foreign operations, said that to 
provide the funds with two months 
remaining In the current fiscal 
year "would be thrusting money 
down their throats."

The United States has provided 
El Salvador with $126 million in 
military aid this year, including $62 
million in emergency assistance 
approved only a month ago.

While opposing the additional aid 
this year. Long, a leading critic of 
Reagan’s Central America policy, 
has said he will support another 
$126 million in Salvadoran military 
aid in fiscal 1965, which starts Oct. 
1. That is only about $6 million less 
than Reagan has requested.

Gorman, an architect of the 
expanding U.S. role in Central 

-Am erica, said the Salvadoran 
army has made gains against the

leftist guerrillas, but continues to 
be p lagued with ineffective 
leadership and corruption.

In testimony before the House 
Foreign Affairs subcommittee on 
Lat in A m erica , the general 
opposed use of U.S. troops, saying 
they could spark anti-American

naticnallam in the region.
Gorman added 

military aid requested by Reagan, 
the Salvadoran army could achieve 
the "gradual wearing down of the 
guerrillas (who would be) pushed 
away from populated areas" to 
northern, mountainous sections.

G E N E R A L ELECTRIC 1984 M odel 
R O O M  A IR  C o n d itie n e n

Q uality Porfomnart to bo sold at 
Soatonal Closo*Out Pricos

DEALER IN V O IC E  plus 1 0 %
AJ701AS 9,S00

2^600
BTU hr.

ADe23DT ■TU hr. .
AD913AT i 2 ,eoo ■TU hr.
AJSMAS 7,t00 ■TU hr.
AD917DT iA ,eoo ■TU hr.

lO S ^ ^ C u ^ r
W ILLIAM S A P P LIA N C E

665-SS94

Ex-president’s son charged
Diego police spokesman Bill 
Romiiaonsald.

“ S U P E R ”  R ING —Robert Briscoe of Levelland shows o ff the 
1977 Superbowl ring of form er ^Dallas Cowboy Thomas 
"H ollywood”  Henderson. Briscoe paid $11,000 for the ring 
Wednesday in an auction held in Mesquite by the Internal 
Revenue Service in an attempt to recover delinquent taxes 
owed by Henderson. ( AP  Laserphoto)

Drug patrols increased

RANCHO SANTA FE, Calif. 
(A P ) — Jack Ford, a son of former 
Präsident Gerald Ford, was 
handcuffed and detained for about 
SO minutes after witneases told 
authorities they saw him taking 
down a Olympic sign during the 
equestrian endurance event.

Ford, $1, was attending the 
c ompe t i t i on  Wednesday  at 
Fairbanks Ranch. 17 miles north of 
downtown San Diego, along with

Ford was questioned, then 
released after being given a 
warrant ordering him to appear 
before a Judge at an unspecified 
time to answer a misdemeanor 
theft allegation, Robinson said.

Ford, a resident of Leucadia. 
Calif., offered no resistance. 
Robinson said handcuffing is 
“ standard procedure" in such 
cases.

WASHINGTON (AP)  -  The U S 
Customs Service is increasing its 
manpower to stop cocaine and 
marijuana smuggling, particularly 
along South Florida and the Gulf 
Coast, a customs official says

In fiscal 1963. 4.731 pounds of 
cocaine and more than 2 million 
pounds of marijuana were seized 
"'The combined street value of 
these seizures is over $3 billion." 
von Raabsaid

He said the seizures represent 
only a fraction of the illegal drugs 
entering the country and the 
Customs Service has decided to 
add 80 new people to its Maritime 
Patrol. Sixty of them will be in the 
Southeast.

He said the additional manpower

"w ill take us a long way toward 
meeting this nation's serious drug 
threat"

Vice Admiral  Benedict L. 
Stabile, vice commandant of the 
Coast Guard, told of a shift away 
from seaborne smuggling and an 
increase in airdrop activity. He 
said that this shows that legal 
efforts are having an effect. Drug 
smuggling now is more difficult 
and expensive for the trafficker, he 
said

"M ost maritime drug traffic 
destined for Florida, the Atlantic 
and Gulf Coast regions of the 
United States departs from South 
American or Caribbean staging 
areas.

about 90,000 other spectators. San
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k Flat Wall Finish
............... J3  H 16798

ie  Hiah Hidina, Rich Flat Finiah

H16799 S n O O
4- Exterior Latex hisvto Gal. i
k —Super Coverage 4* — Weather Reaiitant

—Soap and Water Clean-Up
i
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SUMMER CUHiOE
E V E R Y  FRIDAY AT 3 RM.

SATURDAY. SUNDAY & HOLIDAYS AT 12:30 RM. (M D D

’'The Friendly Track"

1 mEs Osstb •( iewslews, • • Rstss, New Msxiss

Call (505) 445-2301 for reservations 
445-2333 race day results

Opsn 8-7 p.m. 888-T4T8 Priest Qood Thurt., Fri., Sat. m
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New WHh 
Nutra Sweet

12 Oz.
Cans

19

2 Liter
J/

For Significantly 
Improved 

Softness...

...Deliveram ore  
softness than other 
dryer-added sheets I

40 US E BOX ONLY

A va ilab le  m tx ith  
sce n te d  and  un tc€ ^o te d  fo rm

Himmums
2 rolls

9 9 °

Ddsey
B/mmooM
TISSUE

FI-Shock-3000 
Doluxa Model 
ELECTRONIC  
BUG KILLER

Reg. 82410

$0099

No nonsense* i
FRSHION COLOR.

Pantyhose

Hag. 2.41

FASHION
COLOR

Eag. 2. 
N ir
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One per euetemer
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Tahmg
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Fan
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8 beautiful colors!
eak
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waft

! Bulbs

$1999
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tioek  
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iRseeHoldet 
i

PesfloMes

Olllleiall

K i l O O i t  Net. n  J i

PLAYMATC*$f M99

Dishwashing
Liquid

Rsg. 1.11
Yosr ONeloe
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_Canon’
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Thaomaal
X nwmCamara
amrnim
OIfmpèeQantm

APhotPgiapliicMemoiy
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W h e n  It C o m e s  To P r e s c r i p t i o n s .

C O M P A R E!

newIVORY,
PUMP SOAP

*Low  E v e r y d a y  

P n c e s

e  F r e e  H o r ì u  

D e l i v e r y

e ? 4  H o u r  S e r v i c e

Cali Bill Hite at 6 6 9 -3 1 0 7


